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MONCTON PASTOR 
POINTS WARNING

RESIGNATION IS 
EXPECTED TODAY

THE INQUEST INTO THE 
DEATH OF EDITH CLARKE 

TO COMMENCE TONIGHT
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LOSS WILLFIRST NIGHT
OF BIG RACE

» Relieved That Britain 

Will Have a New 

Ministry

Urges Canadians, to 

Have More Respect 
For Sunday

■lI 1BE HEAVY1

Trial of Malpractice Charges Against Dr. E. A. Preston and
* ' \ 

i

Howard D. Camp, Will Depend Upon Its Result—Miss 

Clark’s Anti-mortem Statement.

Ten Thousand Dollars Will 

Not Cover Damage to Lon

don House Stock.

Fifteen Thousand Spectators 

in Madison Square Garden 

at Start of Six Days* Race.
1

THIS AFTERNOON THAN AMERICANS HAVE!

A Times reporter who visited the prem
ises of tihe London House Wholesale, Lim
ited, this morning, found a staff of clerks 
busily engaged in sorting out the goods 
which were damaged by water fro mthe 
leak in the drain pipe yesterday, (a more 
extended account of which appears on 
another page of this issue.) Although the 
members of the firm would place no esti
mate on the amount of damage done, it is 
considered that the loss will probably be 
in «excess of $10,000. x 

The building is owned by J. E. Whit
taker. The ' tdp story and a new root 
were added to the building about three 
years ago. As there is no insurance to 
cover damage of this nature the firm’s 
loss will be considerable. ,

\
NEW YORK, Dec. 4-All through the 

night thousands of persons eat in the high 
balconies in Maduson Square Garden 
watching the riders in the six-day bicycle 
race, which began at midnight and will 
continue throughout the week. At the 
start it was estimated that 18,000 persons 
were crowded around the circular track.
At ÿ o’clock this morning no less than 
15,000 remained and when daylight broke 
nearly half that number still clung to their 
chairs, following with their eyes the, ap
parently tireless riders.

Only once during the night was there 
anything approaching a serious accident.
Just before, three o’clock seven riders be
came tangled during a spurt around the 
dangerous 26th street turn, and men and 
-machines were sent flying down the steep 
sides of the board track. Luckily only
on« of them, G^gottz, of the French team ^ tbet criminal operations were 
wae hurt, and hw injuries were so slight v
that he was able to remount and continue 
the race.

With tlie exception of Gougoultz and 
Vamoni, who had ridden 189 miles and 9 
laps, and Dove^Scott, 169 miles and 6 laps, 
all the other contestants were tied with 
170 miles and 1 lap at 8 o’clock.

He Condems Sunday Baseball 
and Describes Sacred Con
certs on Sunday as Enter
tainments to be Frowned 
Down — The Blackwood 
Case.

Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man in London in Confer
ence With Men Who Will 
Probably be in the Next 
Cabinet—Sir Henry Will be 
Next Premier.

The leading topic of conversation on the 
streets the last few days is the probable 
outcome of the case in which Dr. E. A. 
Preston and Howard D. Oaihp have been 
arrested as principals in the alleged mal
practice operation, which caused the death 
of Edith F. Clarke, of Adelaide 1 street. 
Now that this case has been reported there 
are stories of operations of a similar na
ture that is is alleged have been conducted 
for a number of years past and some other 
physicians, who are not now in the city, 
have been connected with the rumare. It 
is thought that the case now about to be 
investigated will be only one of a number 
that may bè brought up 1 alter, should the 
suspicions of those interested lead them

quai nted with the cause of Miss Clarke s 
death after the holding of the inquest.

Mrs. Clarke, mother of the dead girl, 
when seen this morning said that she had 
no personal knowledge of any statement 
made by her daughter; but had been in
formed that she had made a" statement 
to which she had affixed her name.

Mrs. Clarke feels the young woman’s 
death very keenly, and said that qntil 
quite recently she was not fully aware of 
the nature of her illness. The girl was 

really strong, and seemed inclined 
She knew that young

startling digdeeures being made. It is be
lieved that a leading feature of the inquest 
tonight will be an ante-mortem statement 
made by Mias Clarke, in which it is report
ed, appears the name of Dr. Pro,ton. The 
statement, it is understood, was made in
the presence of Dr. J. H-. Scammell and 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, end Misses Maxwell 
and Muir, • Victorian Order 

Solicitor-General Jbnes, who is to con
duct the case for the crown, arrived from 
Woodstock at noon today. He would not 
say anything about the case, as he said 
he had not yet looked fqliy. into it.

Burns, secretary of the board 
of health, said last night that as yet the 
board had not been furnished with a cer
tificate of death, but that permission for 
burial had been given through the fact 
that Coroner Berryman had furnished the, 
board with -bis warrant. Secretary Burns 
added that the board -would be made ac-

nurses.
♦

*
♦

never
to ,be nervous.
Oatnp had been ft friend of her daughter 
for fully five years, and she had always 
held a good opinion of him. —

The inquest will be opened .at 
tiiti evening by Coroner D. E. Berryman, 
and the sessions will be open to the jmb-

LOXDOX, Dec. 4—Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the liberal premier presump
tive, arrived in town today from Scot
land, and the liberal statesmen were hur
riedly summoned from all parts of the 
kingdom to confer with him, presumably 
on the composition of the new cabinet. 
John Morley, James Bryce, Herbert Asq
uith, Sir Edward Grey and Herbert John 
Gladstone, all of whom are believed to 
be slated for secretaryships, were closet
ed with Sir Henry. The general expecta
tion is that Mr. Balfour will have resign
ed, and that Sir Henry will have been 
invited to form a -cabinet before King Ed
ward leaves town this afternoon.

MONCTON, N.B., Dec. A—(Spécial)— 
Mild winter weather prevails here. There 
are about fopr or five inches of snow on 
the ground, and citizens are enjoying their 
first sleigh drive of the season. The storm 
north is reported quite heavy. The Mari
time express was delayed nearly three 
hours on account of heavy rails.

Everett Blackwood, who was acquitted 
last week in the county court on a charge 
of manslaughterVn the shooting case of 
young Howaxth, has returned to work 
in the I.C.R. round house. Fellow em
ployes in the I.C.R. and others have 
made up a substantial purse for Black
wood to assist him in bearing the heavy 
expenses in connection with his defence.
Mines collected for Scott Act violations 

jnNovember amount to $250. The pres
ent month promises to see a much larger 
ynount contributed to the city revenue 
By Scott Act violators, already $200 has 
been collected.

Rev. G. E. Whitehouse, formerly of 
East Milton (Mass.), in thfe First Baptist 
church yesterday spoke strongly on Sab
bath observance. He urged Canadians 
not to become like the United States and 
allow the Sabbath to be desecrated by- 
permitting Sunday baseball and other 
amusements of a worldly character. He 
also touched upon Sunday sacred concerts 
as entertainments to be frowned down

Thomas ■ t
/ELECTItiNS

COME HIGH
7 o’.-i-’r

The developments of the case now under 
investigation will be watched with great 
interest and the indications point to some vUc-

X
It Cost the Republicans $1,. 

700,000 to Elect Roosevelt 
and Fairbanks.MUTINEERS PARADED UNTIL 

SHOT DOWN BY SOLDIERS
JIM PAUL TO

CALL MOOSE
9

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—According to 
a Washington newspaper, which prints a 
long statement about the expenditures of 
Chainpan Cortelyou in 1904, the republi
can national committee used the sum of 
$1,800,000 to elect Roosevelt and Fair
banks, and had in bank when the 
paign was ended about $100,000. It is 
shown that Chairman Cortelyou had 
$900,000 less than Chairman Hanna in 
1900, and nearly $2,000,000 leas than he had 
in 1890.

It is stated that the -money expended 
by Chairman Cortelyou came from 10,000 
different sources. About 4,000 contributors 
are known, leaving about 6,000 unknown 
to the chairman of the national committee. 
The article is singularly lacking in details 
as to the identity of corporations and cor
poration managers that contributed to the 
Republican fund.

The statement is made that President 
Roosevelt and Chairman Cortelyou Will 
both co-operate to have a laiw passed pro
viding for the publicity of contributions 
to political committees.

For literature the national committee 
expended. $550,000,. for the speakers bur
eau $175,000, for lithographs, advertising, 
etc., $150,000, for salaries and headquar
ter expenses, $150,000, and for miscellane
ous expenditures $50,000.

Chairman Cortelyou yesterday declined 
to discuss the figures connected with the 
campaign of 1904, hut intimated that they 
were “about right.”

LATE LOCALS Indian Guide From St. Mary's 
Has Been Invited to Attend 
Sportsmen’s Show.

fRobert Fulton who is very ill ait his 
home, West End, is not much better to
day.

cam-m to pass them in the street. Finally the 
mutineers arrived at the barracks of the 
artillery division and the Azoff infantry 
regiment. The Azoff men received their 
application with insults and the rebels 
opened fire on them. The Azoffs answer
ed with three volleys. A portion of the 
mitineers fled, but the others continued 
firing. The Azoffs replied with deadly vol
leys, and finally the rebels fled headlong, 
throwing down their amis. Two hundred 
of them surrendered and were conveyed 
■to their barracks by Cossacks.

“A court martial has been convened and 
a notice issued that any further attempt 
at mutiny would be. quelled- by artillery.”

The Sebastopol Fight
LONDON, Dec. 4—The Times corres

pondent at Odessa, who has just returned 
from Sebastopol, sends a story of the mu
tiny and the sea fight there, which prac
tically confirms' the "official report. He 
says that ruinons to the effect that there 
were thousands of casualties are absolutely 
unfounded,, though the revolutionary1 crull
er Otchakoff received severe damage.

“It was an extraordinary sea fight,” 
says the correspondent, “The ships were 
moored within five cable lengths of each 
other. It is certain that many of the 
mutineers were killed in escaping by boats 
from the burning Otdiakoff. The town 
was perfectly tranquil when I left there 
Friday. Vice-admiral Skrydloff succeeds 
Vice-admiral Chouknin in the command of 
■the Black Sea fleet.”

BERLIN, Dec. 4—A despatch to the will he presented to Premier Witte. The 
Lokal Anzeiger, from Kieff, via Bodiwoloc- league will wait for an answer until Wed- 

HBFnvfiinm- T,.„ a December 3, noon, eaj-s: nesday, and in case tire government re-
x, 1 DLKI TUN, Dec. 4 (Special) One company of a pontoon battalion mu- fuses to grant the demand, it is under- 
ts l 'IZ® here tim morning of timed today, and fully armed, marched stood the league is resolved to act iude-
. e death at foul ton last night of Robert j through the street* trying -to persuade penitently in accordance with what it de- 

„.L , „ . a £ thft. other troops to join in. Only an engineer cMrcs to .be the wishes of ‘the people.
l.he ferry steamer Maggie Miller was and * m‘lv® of th® "ty. Hb fa- corps did so. The mutineers, then 2,000 The Jews of Warsaw today are mourn-

t-iken off the Mr udgevilfe route the latter R«bt. Cochrane, caretaker, 6t,rong] continued their march. Two hun- ing for the wrothra, of file massacras. The
part of last week, and is now at Indian- «°1:Range. Tne first in- dred Cossacks were sent to prevent tlheir shops are dosed and services are being 
town, where she wiU remain for the win- hebad of hie sons illness wasa advance, but General Drake, in order to held in the synagogues.:'

■ JswastafJSrsThe case against R. Bryson, Matthew tZK1T. r r . 1 to Ar00fl to paee. General Drake made repeated and dred and thirty locatitiêe in Russes.
Anderson, and Avard Clark, for fighting ^ing two yearn in ^ne Me Zd ^ efforts to persuade the mutineers Kjrf ^ ^ ^_Via Warsaw, Rus-

P *1“ Union street, Carle ton, is being tried (j]«„ ^vi», to Houlton He had 1 ^ ^ Ï a ëan Poland- Thei? lias been seriousafternoon' before Magistrate Ritchie, large circle of friend* here to whom the 1 J*? T?"*, Gove”^r street lighting between imifcinous sappers
-tjfcthree prisoners pleaded not guilty. news of his death was a great shock De- ; ^®neral Sudromilaff telephoned an order and Qoasacks and betwetii workmen and
” ---------- •---------- «2d was ttortylfive Zreti «Tand i«! en^iK "““.j* “ga‘^ bands of the “Stick hundred.”
Captain Frank Dodge, who has been at survived by a widow and one child. His ^^“thTfiret ZlrtïLtiy iZ bra o£ PereoBB haTe been-'killed or

*>■* home in Haotsport, from see, for some only sister is Mm. Fred Armstrong, of St. htit^ brtoZ toVblra^Z of an , - , '

‘Louisa is loading lumber for South Am- Three inches of snow fell here, last don at the barracks several mutineers 
enca" 1 ■ Wlt> tb<; M8utt tbat there » good fired, wounding an officer and two or three

rieiglung for the first time this season, eoldiere. The troops then fired upon the ^ T
The weather turned quite cold here last mutineers, who returned the fire and fled. Z
night, and it is hardly likely that the after several more volleys from the troops. . ff ., . , Snif niMnSf^,i l i n inn ..n
big rain of yesterday will cause any ma- The casualties on both sides were about 70 ,, , *. y- , . .
terial rise of water in. the river- dead and 300 wounded. Two hundred mu- j LTrT l

Jim Paul, the well known guide of St. tdneera ««Tendered. *? jmh them. Numbering a
Marys, l,as been engaged by the manage t . . ... thousand, the mutineers marched to the
ment of the Boston Spoilsmen’s Show^o Will Act Independently ™ “fantry’

j u-7-7. 7 .................„ ..... which, however, remained lo»al. Jewishqttend and give daily exhibitions of moose WARSAW, Dec. 4-nA decisive meeting musicians marched at the head of the
am’, , r , „ „ , «le league of toagues, is expected to be mutineers. Several attempts were made
Albert Emack of Emack Brothers, shot held today m St. Petersburg, When a to induce other troops to join them, but 

a j>ure white deer near Doaktown last project for a eometitnent assembly wiU be 
Meek, and brought the carcass home in- adopted and a demand for ite acceptance 
tact.

♦
A pie social and dance will be held in 

- OddieUowri’ hall, Cb/rletôn, ccnnmencing ait 
8 o’clock this, evening. Indications poamifc 
to a ]aa*ge abtendamce.

:
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THE LATE WILLIAM HUDSON
The funeral of the late Wm, Hudson, 

whose sudden death was announced in 
our la»t iasue, took place on Saturday 
afternoon, and was attended by "a large 
number of the citizens of Riehibucto and 
Rexton and the surrounding country. Tn 
his long experience as a merchant in R\ri- 
ibucto, the deceased had become person
ally known to a great many people, and 
that he enjoyed the respect and esteem of 
those who knew him was shown by the 
number of those who came to ^attend the 
obsequies. The funeral services were con
ducted by the Rev. Hugh Hooper, of 
Bathurst. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
D. McDermott, R. Phinney, R. O’Leary, 
W. D. Carter, Peter Bernard, and R. Mc
Donald.—Riehibucto Review’.

Wm. Hudson, the Market St. commis
sion mercihaint, and David Hudson, form
erly an employe of W. II. Thorne & Co., 
and now of Glace Bay, N. S., ore sons of 
the deceased.

à

A young Dane, about 20 y care of age, 
wlio arrived by the Montezuma, rambled 
away from the immigration shed yesterday 
Hîternoon.
wandered last nighifc, and ihe was taken 
8^ck to the immigration shed this morn
ing.

Dr. Berryman eared for the A VALUABLE PAPER WEIGHT
An interesting paper weight -has just 

been given to Epworth Univensity at 
Oklahoma City. It is a section of tile 
brass pump rod of the steamship Sirius, 
the first steamer to crass the Atlantic.
The trip was made in 1838, and the 
sel left Cork on April 22. The ship was 
lost on the English coast in June, 1847, 
and wae salvaged in 1896, fifty-one years

5L2\r£ S££ Ih.rïi S “J'»
the, pump rod was cut mto sections and tilMnce arrived ^ tlw cit® iig ^
KrS V tvT weight j T]!ey hatl an iaterview with Sir Wilfrid 
” ,ab0Ut ,half fn “f. t,Wk /our Laurier in regard to fisheries and othet 
inches in diameter. It looks as bright as departmental maittem. Mr. McBride, 
if it Itid never seen the bottom of the |6pea,king to your correspondent, said that 
863• their visit had nothing to do with the

♦
fhc body of the men nho was found 

on the mud llatrt near Mill street, Satur
day, is Klrll in the morgue on King St. 
cast. Tlic name of the mail is not yet 
known, but it is believed Sie is an English
man who with two cmropaTiionis oame from 
Montreal recently. It has not yet been 
decided what will be done with, the body.

Two cattlemen who claim 'to have been 
engaged to work on the €. P. R. steamer 
Blonlezuma, applied 'to Deputy Chief Jen
kins at the police station this/ morning 
dor assistance. They claimed they 
hired by John Lj'ons, of ia ilabor bureau in 
Montreal, to go to England as caibtiennen 
on bhc Motitezuma, and wJien they arriv
ed here they found they w’ere not requir
ed. Arrangements M ill probably be made 

I fo send them back to Montreal.
------- +-------

.

ves-these likewise refused.
“A body of Cossacks allowed the rebels 

. ' -

THEY SAW SIR WILFRIDCharles K. Palmer, of the John Palmer 
Company, shot a big moose at Little 
River last week.

Engineei- Barbour arrived fi-omi Boston Miss Julia Relcker Is lying seriously 111 of 
a t noon today with plains amid epecitiea-1 appendicitis at her home on Kennedy street, 
tions of the system of eewerage for tüie I A- S. Willis, representing the Willis Blame 
city. He will lay them before tlhe com- !and Organ Co., Halifax, Is at the Clifton, 
mit-tee meeting of the council this even- j J- B- Carson, of St Stephen, is In the 
ing. It is understood that if the plans I citi.
ore satisfactory the council will at once' Mrs- James T. Logan and Miss Hannah 
issue a call fee tenders for installing the L°g«n returned home today from a trip to 
system. ! New York.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jones and child re- 
, turned at noon today from Marysville,
; where Mrs. Jones has been visiting her ifio- 

HALII AX, N-S.. Dec. 4—(Special) — | L p Farrlg arrlved In the city at
The death occurred at his residence.J noan today.

I Willard Kitchen of Fredericton passed 
JJartmoutn, this mormug, of Richard A. through the city on the noon train en route
Buroridge, who for past eighteen , toTP"A5'Peters. deputy minister of agrlcul-
yeare was chief const/>le of Halifax ! tur€> went east on the noon train, 
cmnty. He leaves a üf/ther and two sis- j 
ters. who are at pre.*nt in Boston; also 
a wife and five sons and two daughters, i

CANT SERVI; JOHN D.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4—Postponement of 

tlie examination of John D. Rockefeller, 
H. H. Rogers, and other Standard 0(1 
men in tihe matter of ousting the Stan
dard Oil trust from Missouri, has become 
necessary because of the failure to get 
service on Mr. Rockefeller and others.

The hearing was to have begun today 
before Frederick H. Sanborn of this city. 
Postponement " has been taken until Janu
ary 4.

AN OLD POCKET BOOKPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

Street Car Conductor Has One 
Which Has Been in His Family 
for 122 Years.were

Conductor Earle, of the Street Railway 
Company, drew the attention of the 
Times this morning to a curiosity in the 
form of a pocket book that had been in 
use for nearly 122 years. It is made of 
tan sheepskin, aud is curiously ornament
ed with stamped work in Gothic designs. 
It is in splendid condition considering its 
age, and lias passed through three gen
erations of the family; a curious coinci
dence being that in every case its posses
sor has been named Justice Edward 

The funeral of the late Matilda McGowan, },-ar]e
DROWNED AT YARMOUTH I morniyi2.tea8astatëdI ln°tto1dly'sMmon?tog Inside the outer cover is the following 

YAKMOrni TV, i ,, ! papcr3‘ The tunera! takes plaoe in the after- inscription
HALIFAX. N. S„ Dec. 4.-(Special).-Cap- | Hewitt,' of the’fishing schooner B^j- 1 “t^ funeral of the late Sergt. WUliam Sim- “Carried by the great grandfather of

tain Brown and seventy of the crow of the | i1M . ___ , ,, , mens took place at 2.30 this afternoon. Rev. Justice Earle, who was a captain\m the
wrecked Allas liner Bavarian arrived by the * “ ^ ^lTUCk by one qt the booms Canon Richardson conducted a service, and EnffliaTi Vnli.ntv.d>r« Jnrinir thp Xmerirm
Maritime Express this afternoon and will Saturday nigufc, knocked overboard and interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. English Volunteers auung tne American
lako passage on the et^amer Sicilian, en dvowined. He 'beloiMred to We»wt Dublin The procession was headed by the 62nd war.
route to Glasgow, The Sicilian is staking on t ,,,-,nivL11t._ rv i m , , ’ band and firing squad. The ancient nrncket book is hiz-hlvboard a large quantity of apples and will sail L,,,euburS County. Tlie body wae recov-, The Oddfefiow^ and Sons of England also If»! u f P 83
for Liverpool tonlghtf ered. _ ! attended prized by its present possessor.

1 """ J Ralph Glevcland, w-îiile coupling care at'
tlie D. A. R. elation "Saturday afternoon 
lost three fingers of Jiis right hand.

question of better terms for the province.
BOQY FOUND IN A CELLAR . 1^Bre here on departmental busmen

i whiah was of couree important to them 
_ST. JOHNS, Que., Dec. 4.—(Special). —The but not of Dominion interest, 
oody of Francis Bedard, a contractor and 
milk dealer, was found yesterday morning 
in a newly excavated cellar on Grant street.
It is believed that while passing Bedard slip
ped and fell into be excavation, receiving in
juries vthlcb resulted in his death.

DIED IN DARTMOUTHi

THE LUNENBURG ASHOREMEMORIAL WINDOW UNVEILED MRS. ROGERS CASE ’ HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 4 — (Special) — 
A despatch from Meaj^ Cove (C.B.) says 
at 8 o’clock this -morning the steamer 
Lunenburg was seen ashore outside the 
sand beach, abreast of Amherst harbor, 
Magadalen Islands. A strong northeast 
wind and snow squall prevailed.

3.—(Special) —'Karl 
< 2 rev, unveiled a memorial window in St. 
vYlbuu’s church this afternoon to the kite 
Major E. H. TayJor, of the Governor Gen
eral’s Eoo?t Guards. The (rovei-nor Gener- 

hjks Foot Guards* supiSed a guard o4

OTTAWA, Dec.
CHICAGO, Dec. 4—Governor Bell, of 

Vermont, accompanied by his wife and a 
number of his staff, arrived in Chicago 
last night to attend the annual dinner 
of the New England Society. He denied 
that -he intended to prolong his absence 
from his state until after the execution 
of Mrs. Mary Rogers, the murderess, next 
Friday.

A P. E. ISLANDER’S SUCCESS
FUNERALS CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Dec. 4>- 

Herbert Bell, a native of Augustine Cove 
(P.E.I.), has been appointed assistant 

-professor of mathematics in the Heriot 
Watt College, Edinburgh.

-

SNOW IN CHATHAM
CHATHAM, N.B., Uec"C 4-(Special ) - 

A little child ate everything she fancied A Iront four inches of snow fell durin, 
until she took sick of acute indigestion last night, and it is still storming.
and died. -------- . —». « .----------------- -

“What a comfort,” exclaimed the be- W. T. McLaughlin, I. c. It. telegraph oper
reaved parents, “now that she is gone, ' f^r lef«?n S1®, .®atui^ay for-Monc.

... j • j v ® ’ I ton. Mr. McLaughlin lias been relieving
to recall that we never denied her any- ; night despatcher at the depot for the last

i four weeks and the rest for operators at thi? 
place.

GOING HOME TO ENGLAND
He added that the execution 

would not be interfered with by any ac
tion of the governor.

A meeting of the local government will 
be held at Fredericton tomorrow night.

/ thing.’’—Life.MILITIA NOTES !

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCEOTTAWA. Out..
following are gazetted. , . . , . . . ,, . ,

68th Kings County Regiment. Quartermas- 'recent itrip to Halifax tvjilli the 
ter and Honorary Captain 11. Cassidy is per- steamer Mascotte, Geo. Naas passed- an
“jlrt1 YorfR^lmentTLiSlr1'w. O. Goode eXiiminati»“ Dmgley and;

Is permitted to resign his commission. 36 norvv a recognized steamboat captain.

Dec. 4.—(Special).—-The (Chicago News.) 1---------- _______________________________ :____j------------

Grt*iew‘^hï,rri wafaway''ped with Mi69 ! CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
Peckem—"Yes.” |-------------------------------------------------------—-----:_________
Meeker—"Did her mother forgive them?” 1 \X7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO GIRLS TG 
Peckem—"I should say not? She has gone VV work on mangle. Apply GLOBE LAUN« 

to live with them.” I DRY. 12-4—tf

j

The Evangelical Alliance met in St. An- Judge Forbes said that as there was a 
drew’e church this morning, and although meeting in the North End on Thursday 
only a small number of ministers were evening, it would be a poor night to hold 

' i present, the meeting was a very interest- the Bible class, as every minister in town 
! ing one. was wanted to attend (he gathering..

Rev. S. Howard was in the chair. It was found that the meeting in the Judge Forbes, on behalf of the trustees,
! Rev. A. J. Proper opened the meeting North End was not one of any great im- that the alliance was quite welcome to
! by leading the devotional exercises. glance, so it was decided to hold the thJu^ y-orbS a^noïneed that a large con-
’ Rev. Mr. Prosser reported having sent Broie class on Thursday. slgament of Bibles and testaments Would
i letter to .Sheriff Ritchie, containing the Judge Forbes slid 'that the meeting was “'jri® *ke next Allan line steamer. J REGINA, .Saskatchewan, Dec. 4—(Spec-
facts concerning the conducting of services being boomed, aud a high cla-as service of in-tcrcstingV'and "n«trûrtfvè1Cpi)ér*on*'Wtait '«!)—Premier Scott has addressed a letter 
in the jail. Rev. Mr. Prosser had not re-1 of ptaise will! be conducted at it. It was a minister or pastor should be." After the to Mr. Haul tain, in which 'he declares tlbat 
oeived a. reply from the sheriff, and on a | decided to ti-k J. McGonvaiu to conduct ,f'3,7'n ,reT;'t, a -hearty vote of /the statement amide by tile luitter in Iris
motion moved by Rev.-D. Hutchinson, lithe musical portion of 4he programme. r«v. s. “prltchard'announced6 tbe>'cx-: eora-tepoitdence with Arohbi-hop Laaige- 
and seconded by Rev. Dr. Raymond, it was | Rev. My. Pritchard c.iid thalt he thought piratlon of his term at the Boys’ Industrial vfa, alleging the existence ai an under
decided to send another copy to Sheriff 'the leader of eadh Bible class meeting Home. It was thought by all the pastors standing between the Archbishop and Mr. 
Ritchie. ^ should take charge of the collection and sent to tie home *pndUc^ ^services. d b<> Ukovt, or inis government to effect the de-

Rev. W. S. Pritchard next read a re- hand it over Ito the treasurer of the I It was suggested that one night during the etruction of the naitionnl school system 
port on the week of prayer, to be held in Alliance, so that at any time the amount i 3eraa°tnSmitrie.i Hrme iL^m9 benefit [>y granting special privileges in minority
this city from January 7th to the 14th. of money taken at the meetings .Vonild be - towards the paying of a regular6 chatila?n.8<> obbols ito Romm Oaltlsofties is untrue, and 
Two services daily will be held, conducted i known. This was seconded and| carried. i Rev. Dr. Fotherlngham said that he furthermore, on insult ho tlie Liberals of

! Rev- A- J- Prosser thought that it would “«g* ^™pn™en,tn "Mg? the Saskatchewan, to the government and to
Tlie Bible t-lairs meeting to be held in |lbe advisable for (the AJfliamee to find out Nervous’Diseases^ ^ f him (Mr. Sco<.t). Mr. Sco<tt eays that lie

Germain street Baptist church next '-whether it was quite wélcom^e to meet in It was decided that the next meeting of has not tiie honor of an acquaintance with 
Thursday was announced, and a short dis- St. Andrews church all 'the time. Heat- ^eja^M^nlv te New”vAarïU^y Andbbkhop Laugevin, has nevea-,.to his 
(Mission took place. |jng the building costs romeVhing, and Mr. inThtTMiten adRura^ Ye”8 ^ knowledge, seen to giaoe to his to to

----------------  ——' " '- ------------* X

Prosser thoug-lit the matter should be 
looked into.

Rev. David Lang, in reply, said th»it the 
matter was not for him to decide, but 
for the trustees of tbe Church.

POPE PLEADS FOR
SIMPLICITY IN THE

CHURCH IN AMERICA

/
PREMIER SCOTT GIVES

A SWEEPING DENIAL
TO HAULTAIN’S STORY

X
\

)

NL\\ \ OliK. Dec. 4—A cable despatch day* Iro.ai it-he people attending mais in 
Ito the Woii'id from Bonne The Vafi- ,blle ehuixlic-. In his opinion sudh 
lean correspondent of the Stamifu at Turin

never in his life communicated wiitb the 
Archbishop, either dit votjy or indirectly, 
in pereom, or throiugili intermediaries in 
any manner or form, mer has he been ap
proached by any Bo man Caithqlic prelate, 
fl>riest or lajinan, offering or seeking an 
understanding i-espeating the eehools, eueli 
as aliened.

Continuing. .Mr. Scott. point-; out that 
in his own behalf and in behalf of the 
government and Liberal party, he has sol* 
enmly and emphatically given a public 
(pledge that no regulation will be aitered 
*ior anything done which, in any degree 
will tend to destroy or mortify the pure 
national character of our schools, ee-ixvr 
or Ipbiiv.

a ciw-
■tcni iinu-t be abolished as it -practically 

, ,, _ r . constitutes a hindrance tr> poor people mt-
fis authority for file *fci»temcn:t that when, ^n(iing ll(jle t.huixAe fel>oke very em
it few days ago, Alonsignor duioanasi S. phatjoafly of the fact that he knew how 
fljyme, Bishop of Nashville, Tenn., was of the American bishops had sur

rounded themselves -with more luxuries 
'than even tllie Pope tiiougiliit hinuœJf en
titled to. l’iiiis X added that the time 
was not far distant wlhen he would be en
abled to extend his work of reform to the 
church in America, and said there are some 

>t the memlbers of the religious orders 
hoin he considered -the right arm of the 

*oj>e, as apostolic y i si tore Uè «ÜL^rt 
^^4 conditions.

-
>• I

r^^lvSd in private audience by tlie Pope 
fche^fmtfereaition of the pontiff dwelt prin- 

r upon serious abuses which are said 
found in the church in America, and 

W’Jiich he declared he was determined tc 
Bupprese at any cost.

The Pope deprecated the custom a’ 
lowed in many Américain dioceses to ej 
Bet au entrance fee on Sundays aiK^

to

on

r- -l- r -F<' -•-' I
Xi.--V *

>
m-iM/iuAteHHl
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T*I3 ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
<t?666666<**

■ 4
Barlasch of the Guard \W

wWe Wfll Buy The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as

and harmless hypnotic. ,

ta,
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

m a veryHENftT SETON MBRRIMAN
By

You a Bottle of Liquozone, end Give It to You to Try.

By.
cnc* we are permitted to buetk about m furtlher complaint, aimoet with a sanee of 

little cirde like tire ant, relief. Mathilde, whose steady grey eye*™mT™'te “r.^L- with aB the saw everything, penetrating every thought 
_. _ _ running hither and ttoittier WItr glanced at her with a suddenly aroused
50c. Bottle Free. sublime conceit of that insect. We p ck interggt^ Desiree hereelf waa teif-eunpriB-

If you need Liquozone, and have never „„ „ he does, a burden, winch en close ^ ^ ltlle philosophy with whidh she met

is our free pity made tq convince you; »tructione while there ie usually # «nor bordering on Kueaia. Instead,.
to let the product itself show you what roamd; we fret end sweat and fume, be usually went oa»t at tfcie time-to one
it can do. In juzticFto yourself, please ’ 7.‘VLden and rush off at of the man, wtoe-rooma or Bter Hallram;
accent it today, for it places you under ^hen weto ^k ttHmitiier. We write the town to drink a Slow meditative glass 
no obligations Whatever. ^ISs^rolrining to them 1 of beer with such friends « he had made

Liquozone costs 80c. and SL w^wTatotibwt^Vtom^ Mite diar-Ij* Dantzig. Par he was a tond,

§%5555S555t~=J2f-
reallv leeks valuable and nti& to our par- J If he went to the Badhakefller itwae <m 
Lukr heap with H ^ <>ur w#«i«be kiV^m ^

far as Ifnext anttieap, the ^ the stow mouthing of a coono»eur 
bustlers there are almostindifferent, when hehreLSt. ’ ^
thouah a few may feel a passing pang of, More often than not be took a warn. 
jeaJouey. They may perhaps remember firot< pasarng out of «tie ^
Lir name end will soon forget what we tihe quay, where he tortom to left e*
ZrZTd-^tw «• we ore made hie way *»«* through

s** * “k'“ *? ^sïï. Vs

Desiree did not keep a diary. Her life street, ie an old inn, “Zmn Weiseen 
waetoo busy for ink. She had had to Koss’l,” with a broken, iU-earved heed of 
work for he? daily bread, which » better wtote above the door. Acres* «be
than riche*. Her Ufe had been fiiB oTo» flct ot the loose ie wrtten, to «he old 
cup*licit from morning till night, and God Qsrtnao totters an mvirtataon: 
had given her sleep from mght till Bti*» «vb*

ar^Ttsr*s

idle, wurdy pen»»*, freq^Üy ttiintang dwd sought the

W^ee remenfeered U* f»**** was perhaps asbam-
ST.Siïrt Je^«ee^S^ ed'of frequmting to to«We >W £
^ Treaty of Ttoit-&at peace which ^^mred to
was nothing but a pan * - ^ eon- & narrower

Msas'sr: - s?&srem&&sk
r bn61^' 5 sz s* ÆsJfTSSF-ïfiiÇ

K-Hn Ss IrHE» ssahalfto’bou?before Mathilde. The moat ill-timed ^
SSBgÆ^aLtiLi the atedttos of usual programn». >Th«dtok tosto

wiaTrearin* in the ctim of the Bafti*» ; had barely J*™™ *= Ie"
"7^- the soaiad uf distant cannon, when he took hie hat-and doak $remj«

When
ff™. ,v? —tod hat and Bto-laadb^wM^just within titolhpen dod';^ ... , ■
*f* ^ - of the kitchen. But Bariaecii saw him and - t... ..... .. - , • ; "
»l«,grV »Am ^ & ^ ^ ta, tie head aT&tigfcf. «*■ . ' ‘ ------------------

_____  BTe JOHN, N.B. ,, ,, .,- Eighteen Miners Kilted in a w«, great & nwo^l^L that * *•
- 7T—— t —.. mem wwe of emal fm «these tie used to bfelping himself in #Uoh mutt-

nilïTflü PME ROYAL HOTEL, w-cto»g.«isw. ».» -«-««s;.
41, 43 >ad 45 Kin. itriel. )»** •», to ,;y '̂,*»^l^^faSirSLV iS&IViAS.**11*/*?

«.jewtaa . ; '■ “^"2^S^iSTffi« -2?
ff ATMOHD R DOHIITT, Proprittora. Co.’a mine. » is beUeved that a “blown, ft wonid expend much from bf^ ™«d *£^£££*£4 ^ ££ „««, 1Dd phho. .... .. .... ..

a « DOHEHT' ont” shot wrecked the mine. The shock of ^nd when much was given, to ber «fee to fora*d . 1™,^ engaged No. 6—Eiprese for Susaez .. ......■•'
*t5SL k ««Pltokm was felt all over the fbwn,

rocking buildings so violently that fheir, , handling ck to:.|>e««a^e
occupante tan outdoors. '. 7 |* ^fZ^ot sufprtoed v*en Cbarlre1 thad hwtilded the appnwfe vf Papa *1

«***«.*jststa;ssssr «^«SB^risGissftiSu'Jts. -r.r",1™ 

„-a= - - ~ ÆTBKïïaisïS«isreM'Stira.sat w

mine were blocked, compelling the re- 0°e <»nnot go for a ooeyrn ■ >,, romnned his seat by the open, Pt de Chane and Campbellton .. --JJ-JO
moval of much debri. before the miner, -» ^Ttd^«,^«W, the , door. ÎT-W^T SX »"A8
£2“ ÏLTSftt. mtoww Ære- ÇS^tï-S tg**T “^ ^5 h» BQ. ru» to AMsnUc Sundard T,ma

Home-like and attractive. A tempera»»» 1 main long. The crowds around the portal c]e3°r 'that there is had been drinking *”■ uJJJ*' ““**"•bouse. Nswl, furnished and thoreugbl, m eagerly watching, as ear after car came “wait.’ bride. He thumped huneelf on the brow Moncton N. a. OeL 11 19»
orated, outralty Incited. K 1er trio cart pan up from below only containing rescuers , 1;^ „c jt and laughed at with hie closed fist. . CJTT TICKET OFFICE. * King street. Stth«door to and tromall *«•**•«» wh0 had been overcome by the after »"*« TL fiL MafeMeeoid “Sacred name of a timnder-stMto!” ho jeb^N.B Kridenbn»»L2Tl *
tïîSÎfi’Æ^carj-s-»-—-*— Xamp. It Stievtogti ipmn teforo the.J-^gJ^ JS?tI »» •* A» , Oeohof oKVTtiL. c, t. a.

lV 18-to*» 9u»»a St. near.Prtose W» ^«Ve^m^fl» tS^^gt the time of ^ '’’‘V” ghl ”*tia8tian .went. ÿ>ut by the Frauenthor “

*rPuÊmmmfàm!Êm£ ïcures
Om’I F*rj«t About T««r Conn. 16^y ^y «E -> ^^b^toT^ivf fof rc^. ’ . _

SfflN
TROUBLES.

a.«k S’ ?eto^s2?lsa<ft*3'i:S g^fftj^ASTlS

Three polio*.: officers while m search of qUy. y auen—see. while tve c a tic*- of ^ on tiptoe in order to see the
liquor license violators Saturday night, cavalry and the heavy rumb’e of gun-ear- TCfwé 0f bayonets «winging peat,
entered the Halifax Hotel but found the liages cou'd be heard over the W»WJ miA» Ï* Of ehakoee rising and falling 
bar dosed Two of- the policemen took the direction of the Iangenmarkt. There jn unison with the beat of a thousand feet
the elevator and went up stairs where was a sense of hurry in the dusty air. on yle hollow woodwork of the draw-1
thev entered the private apartments of. The Emperor had arrived, and the magic bridge.
MaW Watte of K.*C. R:, who was enter- of Ns name lifted men on* of themadvee. -jg,, trooipe had been pasting out of tie 

a nüinber of friends, including b seemed netkmg «treordanarv to Des- dty all the afternoon on the road, to El- 
Mirerai officers of high rank. jiree that her life should be taken tre by bing and Honogpberg. 1 VI ____ 1 _ _ — * —•-jxtei'sstnaïfsSk*rTt«S~ZsdfartHH3i »amson8

s-“£ïir<i! ïmü= aatsàsfs <aiTO

tH^ intbthe^om and it L allied one ! tour, in the manner of Northern Euro-e; “jt i6 farther than Eomgebezg that they | jfllVB
™boamaa knocked’ one of the^^toers bat his daughters provided bistable with are going,” wae the significant anewerofa,
poMniaa lUfrffU.................. ; ehe Tivihter imeatu of France, -wjh'oh he pre- white-haired veteran who had probably, ruaranteed to cure ell «ores and akta
d<!rw * wiw^rawitiknr mf#.ndR seekine leeal ad- furred -to the German oir^ne. Sebastian.been at Bylaw, for he had a crushed look. | ldl4iUe, Or kney deiock^J7 
ri^L^wontoemb^todTake. dinner was an event-in the da,v thou* “But war »■** declared,” ^ the first 'gvtoi-pgj^ SSSf^Sf^jlSi 
vice tomorrow °° toe ™ ... . . he alte «narinvlv enough end found a men- speaker. • , itî^t. Wllum. Fairvtlle; and Frencls.

- X tbe “jLlhô'KStiu Th! tel rather than a physical tieeeure in the "Dore that mat tor?” | g£&. El Mt Jcharges «e»™'1*6 ceremonious seauenfc of eoomes. Amd both tomed towaid Sebetinm, with V r—-------------------- S
affair crreM qi^e a sensation A special wag ^ 1a:t, to th-nk of going the chaUenging air that invitee opinion or
meeting of the police commission wUl be ^ Zo|. After dinner Mw'h-ikb. and call* for admiration of an uncommon 
held at 11 tomarrow, when statements will Degjre(> Tyrenar6d the room. wibWi h»d ehrewdnees. He wae better clad than they, 
be heard on both sides. been destined for the occupation of the He muet know more than they did. But

__ __  married piir after the hnmevwwn, Sebastian looked over their head* and
! A GDAIAXT1 ED CURE FOR FILES “WV «feaii ,h*ye to omi> Zop’vt «1w is did not eeem to have heard their coover-

■ Blind, Bleeding. Protruding PUss. all.” «aid fiwftto. cbee-fuBv. and tot to eaticn » - ..^u- —_
ta are authorised to refund money if „n-acbihi, th- tK-id elofftes whidli had He turned back and went another way,
HUTMENT falls to cure In 8 to 14 S”P^meroiN laid in the trunk*. by tide eteeete and the httle narrow sBeye

At tif.roet six A eoHier brought a hur- that nearly always encircle a cathedral.
Tied note fhyri Chartes. »»d are stffl to be found on til rndre of

“I cannot tktokn toni-d*. m I *m about j the M«n*nkirche. At test h* 
to MlZ fm- XNiWikrv.” ti. wrote. “It i. , Portchaisengaree, which was qvuef enough 
a cmvrteitn which I couM not refue- if ie the twilight, though he y^d hear *®
I Wtehed to. ,You. T know. wwM have , tramp of eohtiers «long the Langgasm and 
me wt and do* mv dii'v.” I therumhle of e kJinw* . ,, p^,

TWo~ ,va« more whirl. TWree did prit, ^Theto were ctiytwo ™
rhunlee had siwnvs forrd lit. I dhaisemgaeee, swinging <m wrooghtoron 

ZH to UWD^re- W much be ! gibbet, at each end

,v Z~~, -hi* h.. *wi KBrctly tiad it* --L. tn- h^h
fftts-asas^ars

other.

▲lee most ferme of the following; 
Kidney Troubles 

Stomach Troubles
power had been

proved, again and again, in the most dif
ficult germ disease* Then we offered to 
supply the first bottle free in every di
sease that required it. And over one 
million dollars have /been spent to An
nounce and fulfill this offer. __

The-result is that 11,000,000 bottles 
have been used, mostly in the past two 
years. Today there Are countlee* cured 
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what 
Liquozone has done. ,... .

But so many others need it that this 
offer is published still In late years, sci
ence has traced scores of diseases to germ 
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to 
them. We wish to show those sick ones 

tour cost—what Liquosone can do.

Where It Applies.
These are the diseases in which Liquo- 

tone hw been most employed. In these 
it has earned its widest reputation. 
aU of these troubles we supply the first 
bottle free. And in all—no matter how dif
ficult—we offer each user a two months 
further test without the risk of s penny-
Asthms Ouibi -Owrt

been rasde with It* ItsWe make few claims of what Liquo- 
Bone will do. And no testimonials are 
published to show what it has done. We 
prefer that each sick one should learn its 
power by a test. That is the quickest 
way to convince you. ^ _

So we offer to buy the first bottle and 
give it to you to try. Compare it with 
common remedies; see how much more 
it does. Don’t cling to the old treat
ments blindly. The scored of diseases 
which are due to germs call for a germi
cide. Please learn what Liquozone can

Liver Troubles 
Women's Diseases

Fever, inflammation or catarrh—Impure or pot* 

eoeeepllehlngtr
flottttni Vaults, 51*564$ Dock St ^ Phone 596

our

COAL
. . RAILROADS.

Hard
Coal,

r ■ -

do. From Ltyerpool. From St John, N.B. 
Nov. M /. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Dec. 9 
Dec. 5 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Dec. 33

K1.-;œcgïï»::::£i 
j&'S :: iftff Jffiftsa*:::::® »

Apr. 10 .. LAKE BRIE............Apr. «o
FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. 147.60 and 

$60 and upwards, according to steamer. 
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. SECONDICABIN—To Liverpool. 84».

What Llqxiozone Is.
The virtues of Liquozone are derived 

golely from gases. The formula is sent to 
each user. The process of making re- 
quires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 
days’ time. It is directed by chemists 
of the highest class. The object is to so 
fix and combine the gases as to carry into 
the system a powerful tonic-germicide.

Contact with Liquozone kills any form 
of disease germ, because .germs are of 
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo
zone is not only harmless, but helpful 
in the extreme. That is its mam dis
tinction. Common germicides are poison 
when taken internally. Ths^t is why 
medicine has been so helpless m a germ 
disease. Liquozone is exhilarating, vi
talizing, purifying; yet no disease germ 
can exist in it. , " , . i

We purchased the American rights t< 
Liquozone alter thousands of teeto had

V“ ' • I h,. , -. • .

CUT OUT THIS COUPON Suitable for Hot Blasts, ^ 
Tidies, and a other kinds 

/ of round Stoves, not Self-
\ i

feeders, at ot\ly $ç.5o per 
ton delivered. This is a 
lot of American Hard Coal 
in mixed sizes, ranging 
from Nut to Broken,
Ord r quickly while it lasts

rail Inf and maU It to Th. Uqtnaoo. Com
pany, CMU Wahosh Ave., Chkago.

In
Is.My

.«as^^sassK^MÆ'u willr
London. $42.60.

THIRD CLASS. - To Liverpool, 
don. Glasses. Belfast, Londonderry 
Queenstown. $26.60 From Llverpo 
don or Londonderry to St. John. $27.50. 
To and from all other points at equal.y 
low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON, 
e. 8 Mount Temple, Dee. It. Third Cabin 

•six.
8. S. Lake Michigan.
- bin only. • . .

Rates same as fia LWerpoo*.
For ticket, end further Information apply WWH.C IM» SL J»p N. 

B.. or. Write F. B. PERRY. D. P. A. SL 
John. N. R

. Lon-
ry. and
of, Lon-

• SljtiM SSSStfeMS ••««•••»•••• MSS ssss ****** *•*• ••*•

Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bowel Troubles

4e**#M4M*»Mt*»***M«***»se**»«sMe*asM

ill] n.,••«••• ••••••••*••• o.k* vo.Èlo •«••••.•■»**
Till give tall addrmd writ, plainly.

Cough,—Colds 
Consumption
cïïreSStanh%

Jan. It Third Ca-Refe Shal this 08hr appltm to new own only.
jHasawaasKaf*-*^&SS K fib,

K■

IftHlSHS Gibbon®Co. ,/Tf-; tA
c.-‘

6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 
Street arid Smythe Street, 

Near North Wharf. 
Telephone 676

SKWjSMMR
jwW.lsgra5&egscV.

->z mi!■

i Tr
, The We, tern axprw,
I Leave, Montreal Daily 1.40 
a. ». Fire, aad Second 
Clare Coach,, and Palau

TWO Ihmilton 01 Scotch Soft
j\.-

Express Sleeper* tbrougb to Cal-m , gary.
Trains | . Uonuaal to Calgary. 

Each Way J?.'. DS,P7i

Every Day 8uS cTehu Yà p555Î
FROM

&Sa>• S>*i4 on Bua- Coal Landing.
--------  .. „ J4

Scotch tt American Anthracite *

6E0R8E DICK, «SStiUa. #*?
Telephone 1116

•y;.

B1 topera through to Vau
tour «.% î-

■Montreal.
There Traîna reach all pointa In Cana

dian North West and British Columbiavsnrtftastf.*rj*s?«r»or MU to 
F. R. PBRRT,

I

m
■ .V, ••

: P fLORISTSrei
________.... . -»?i
Bulba! Bulbs! J
just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths. Daf

fodils, Tulipe. Naretreua. Jonquils, fto. We 
have also good earth 1er bulb, and repotting 
plants.

amoral Emblems of, all kinds a specialty.

•' 7
'.■T . iffg

V-

V-jj.V/-=

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TBMEUIOHS MINE’■Vi)
....................

ÎE»

im f ». «reriib»ri -

£5? Phoa» m hr afore; dWtt roamoWis fiivyt iaï Raft i.. o.i..’-•
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
•:

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

N* 3—Ezpres, for Halifax. Sydney and
Ne-^^fi»it0w*in to Moncton 
N®. 16—Expit sa for Point du

PROrCSStONAL.

ChonViii.1;” 

-.ri.'io G. G. CORBET, M. D
Vl ; W. E. RATMOND. ! X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street*
ST. JOHN, N. RVICTORIA HOTEL,The DUFFERIN.

E. LaROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
ft, Johns* N* St

La ■ ». - - *»We* A- VA*t

for Holiday trade.6.2»

)16.00D. W. McCORMIOK. Pro,
We offer a choice selection of Alee, } 

Wines, Spirits, etc.:—
Champagnes, Clirets, Sauternes, Bur

gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Tarra-
gonas. _ .

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis- 
kiee; Brandie», Rums, Gins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended U 

promptly. Prices Low.

ABERDEEN HOTELI

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning from, the country to*

££SMm.t1i2i.eH$ff‘ rSdELjïï»V

M. A FINN, ilG and 112
Prince William St.

,

r*
X.v

.‘t
'te«aB,tla^esu„. 
gu*renl.e:d to care or

l" X ’ ' • C

nRurittearr. k.JT FRANK P. VAUGHAN, g 
tucnicAL naanuu ,1 
X AMB CONTRACTOR. ; ■ 

5 Mill SL, St Joha, K A. I

h
CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

AlwayeOpen.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

AID*
lead to Consumof I

1 sneered for Several year» with a 
skin disease that baffled doctors, akin 
special tits, salvee *“4 «’"tmenta. I 
wae entirely cured by Harrlson’e 
”lve in a tew treatment*, fnqnlry 
concerning above will be cheerfully 
anawered.

(Signed)

V.-.X
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos ■ 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 1 

nundstors, end Bella. Wlrctog ■ 
In all tts branches.

-

OUR AD. HEREh. • M. C. HARRISON.

u ________ lad toy ttieeakemde
every evenlno

yWould

r■ ! MAH-PU
MINERALSale—Typesetting Machines.

-

WATER♦
MEN AMD W0MES.
A Uc'h.?i«,J n'tomm.tloni,

fWjzssL*
Pel cl,nd not utrln-

1 jjg^f
< SI ,00. or S bottle, U7».

Circular eent on requests

Six Monoline Pare because It comes bom 
l aepth of 263 fe*L

It cores RHEUMATISM, 
COUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water |
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

II D
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 

an unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. ■ In y,e Brussel», Waterloo and Leinster

| I street Baptist Churches yesterday it was ti«», of teye .
. . ., o e , j.,,_ QC -n n—- ■ announced that to*.-» woull be bu cne-e “TtecMMlv.i’ she raid M mv file ^ter j
John. N. B., for low down prices on one ■ m^tingg ^ these oongreahtiona on wed-

I needay next to contider the question of

or all of these machines. I sïWSrÆÏSi* tav %
I scheme carries, the ivcioaten street butiq- 

■gogS in* will be need- *

P
days. 'Sfo.a

FLOATED A LOAN '
Montreal, Dec. 3^(Sp«eial)-^t fs un- 

deretood that Premier Tweedie on his re
cent visit to Montreal negotiated " um 
the Credit. Foncier, a French-Canaiian 

, financial hCuse, a New Brunswick govern- 
i ment loan for something more than hi.f 
a million dollars. It is a half yea- loan 
with the rate of four per rent '-merest, 
with ah option to renew for one y-ur

You Can 
Be Cured

—o/—
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE
herners dyspepsia cue

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,(To be Continued.)

Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $1.00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS-

inliMSiJ iri v .

(LIMITED.)
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VESSELS NOW IN PORT
»

4
-i DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLDNot Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—Christmas Goods! STEAMERS.
Alcidee, 2181, Schofield & Co.
A then!a, 6112, Schofield & Co. 
Bengore Head. 1619, Wm Thomson. 
Montezuma. 6358, C P R Co.
Orlana, 28e2, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Sicilian, 3964, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARK.

Cordeliers, 620, Wm Thomson <fc Co. 
Shawmut, 406, John E Moore.

BRIGANTINES. ’ 
Atlanta, C20, J. W. Smith.

SCHOONERS

Do you work for dollar» ?
When yon dot them, do you make the dollars work for you 1 
We can employ all the idle dol ars, and make them yield 

yon 4% paid or compounded half yearly.
We have 824,000,0 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 

which b our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

I WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETC.

HERRESHOÉF HAS ORDER ARMY AND NAVY DRAW
TO BUILD WORLD-BEÂTER

: We have been opening up New Goods 
preparing for the GRAND RUSH 
which always comes to us this 

time of the year,

:: Toys. Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, 
China, Cutlery, Leather Goods, 
Celluloid Goods, Japanese Goods.

Come along and look over our stock. 
You are interested, so are we.

IN FOOTBALL GAME
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., December 1— Princeton, Dec. 2.—Army, six; Navy,

The American and British Manufacturing This score briefly tells the story of the _
Company, of th» city ha* reeved an or- 0ToLrnc ^ £SU*%*
dcr tram one of ■'the leading yachtsmen of tic.ularly was one of the most exciting ever
Europe for a racer that it is predicted will played between the two academics. It also
.be the fastest of its dase in the world. ™ the m<Mt brt,,lant totba11 event thla w
Designer Charles t. Herreshoff is already From all seeiious or the United State#
working out the plains and in» month will rame distinguished spec ators. Preside
.place them in the hands of thebuilder* J£“ and c Other pr^nt.

One. of the clauses aï the contract bande and west stands were the cadets of West
the American and British company to sec- £°rin't and the midshipman of Annapolis.
recy yarding the identity of the man who ^t^d.^ere^.^T u'p^oT 3SS

has ordered this craft. for the quick, dashing * runs, and sighs for
Herreehoff has been given a free hand to the attempts which failed. But the dashing

de*Hrn a craft. that will comnete in the runs were few- °nce Torney got dway foroesign a eran- inat wm rotupeie m toe a pretty run of K yar(is which brollght the
races to be held next season in Juei aud army spectators to their feet and Decker
-Cowes. The proposed boat is to be of the on °ne occasion electrified the navy cdher-
Ciitter ix-ne «nrl a tiftv-footer She will 6111,8 by aImoat getting away from the entirecutter type and a miyiooiei. bki win army eleven. Only the s.ippery condiion
be built for speed only, and everything, of the field prevented Decker from dodeg

ifkod to speed. j some remarkably work. He frequently got
mul be completed and ready ' “ *£. 'StiM, ^

to turn over to tlie owners by May 1, 1906. portant part tor the army and Decker woui/1 
The masts will be hollow and the sails be pounced upon before he could regain a 
will be made of a new combination of silk °°'thoId* 
and some other material as light as silk 
and at the same time as strong.

six.
An-

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, Abbie Keast, -95, A W Adams.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
D W B. 120. D J Purdy.
Ellen M Mitchell, 335, J W Smith.
Frank & Ira, 98. N Scott 
G H Perry. 99, F Tufts.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.

•Georgia Pearl, 118- A W Ad 
Georgia, Z W Smith.
Géorgie E, 88, J W McClary.
H. A. Holder, 94, A. W. Adame.
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams. ».
Pardon G. lhompsou. .62, A. Lushing & Co. 
Rewa, m, D J Purdy.
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.
Sebago. 254, P. McIntyre.

Auic-ima liai oue» nut include today’s ar
rivals.

Maritime Branch Prince Wm. Street, at. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

ams.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
S

I

THE MONEY MARKETS
I

wit! be eacri 
The craftThere is a Tendency to Increased Ease in All the 

Leading International Markets—Comment on 

the Present Situation.

%
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Price» Right—at* Monday, Dec. 4. 
Chicago Market Repon and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

•t

WATSON $ CO. S, r iTHE OLD MAN OF THE RING 
IS GETTING INTO SHAPE

y: Saturday'* Today's
Closing Opening Close

Amalg Copper ................. 89% 89% 90%
Anaconda ............................ lo8 15,% 167*
Am Sugar Rfrs............... 139% 139 139V,
Am Smelt & Rtg............. 151% 150% 351%
Am Car Foundry..............
Am Woollen ....*>............44-
Atchison................................86% Sv% 56%
Atc.nl.ou, pfd .................... ,
Am Locomotive.................. 71 il 717*
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. ..851 84% ' $4%
Ba.t & Ohio ____  .. ....111% 111 111%
Cneea & Ohio .... A 53% 64
Canadian Paolflc .. -------173% 171% 172%
Chf & G West .. „ .. 21 20% 20%
Colo F & Iron ................... 45% 44% 46%
Consolidated Gas ...\ ..175 
Colorado Southern .. ».
Gen Electric Co.................184%
Erls ............. .. 4.»—».. 47% 47%
Erie, first pfd ................... 89
Erie, second pfd .............  721 73 72%
Illinois Central .. ............176
Kansas & Texas/.. ... .. 351 
Louis & Na-hville ... ..150
Met Street Ry .................... 118%
.Mexican Central................23%
Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Centra!... .. ,.1*9%
Ont & Western ..52
Pacific Mali J l............ 49%
Peo C & Gas Co .. ..103
Reading  ..lg%
Republic Steel .. .. .. 33%
Sloss SheUfle.d.................89

SSP® r«■ PaU‘ Ry-t#’..^

\

TAKE POISON AND
PLAY ÊAST FOOTBALLCor. Charlotte and Union Sts. >SAX FRANCISCO, Dec. 1.—About 500 

«porta gathered wt Ooll’e today to watch 
Bob Fitzsimmons manipulate the boxing 
glovcis. Bab is a fighter, who always give» 
the spectators a run for their money, even 
in training quarters. When lie is training 
for a tight his caunp is never without a 
crowd, and -there was only standing room. 
3efit \Vhen he appeared to spar with his 
bunch of amateurs. He hustled them all, 
and finished the performance when both 
he and iliis partner. Big Lanky, am ama
teur each took a right on the jaw at the, 
same time and went out. The bum was 
so neatly done that the sports applauded 
Bob and wished to see him continue. Fite 
is looking for a fast middleweight to work • 
with him, as Billy Bates, the big heavy--* 
weight who is sparring with Bob, hurt hie _ 
arm yesterday and -may have to lay off foe 
a few days.

(Montreal Shareholder). f tlements and semi-annual interest and divid-
Them is a tftndpnvv increased ease in cndfi due to European holders of Americanmere is a tendency to increased e33® 111 securities. The forthcoming Japanese loan is

all the leading international money markets, j a n€w factor in the situation, payments for 
At London, where It was expected the Bank which will be carried into the New Year, 
of England rate would go to ihe end of the In connection wiuh this loan, the ktatement 
year without anv further advance in the 1 that the Japanese government has transferred 
minimum rate of discount, open market a large amount of credits from Paris to
quotations were lower, and for the first Berlin to assist the flotation of its new issue !
time for quite a while, fell below the official in Germany-Is a matter of greater Import-
rank, of the hank. On the continent, how- ance than may appear at first sight. If the

v^r. there was no reduction of moment in usual easing up of money in the New York 
irlvabe discounts, although money waa more market that generally follows the January 
lentifu! at the going rate, an encouraging disbursements should materialize next year, 
imposition to loan funds being apparent the Japanese government may bave R in Its 

Probably the best illus- power to cause a drain of gold from New
furnished in regard to York to Paris to replace any transfer of the

hopeful feeling on the other side metai from that centre to Berlin. The means
was the liberal amount of English capital wherewith to meet-ail these possible con-
t hat availed of such figures In the New tingencies are not as clearly defined as in
York market as six per cent, for sixty days the recent past. The smart advance in cot- 
and 5% to 6 per cent, for ninety days. This ton on the ginning report makes the volume 
ied to free drawieg of finance bids, which of exports of that staple somewhat problema- 
depressed sterling exchange and brought the tical. Europe, however, will take .a large 
demand down to 4.82% in the face of repeat- amount of grain from the United States and 
ed efforts cm the part" of speculative brokers the whole world will continue tç buy its
to bull the market. The concensus of opin- manufactures, but the cotton export" eitua-
4on in New York is, however, rather against tion invests the future of both the exchange 
ihe prevalence of low exchange rates during and money markets with mare or less un- 
the month of December and over the year certainty. /The gold which was sent to New 
because of the large demands that are right York by Canadian banka when rate® were 
ahead of the market. These demands may be at the maximum has been reshlpepd to this 
briefly itemized as maturities, Japanese country, which shows the relief that has tak- 
transfers to London, annual commercial set- en place.

::

40%40% ill
4441% SPOKANE, .Week., Nov. 30-The dis

covery that strychnine is being 'need to 
stimulate members of the Spokane High 
Schpo] football team during games, hae 
aroused parents and school authorities.

Coach Smith admits strychnine has be
come a part of the team’s equipment, and 
says it is administered hypodermically by 
Dr. Hooker, regular physician of the toam. 
Smith justifies the use of the drug by say- 
dug it puts life and ginger into the men 
when exhausted.

It is probable the school authorities will 
be asked to see that t its practice is stop
ped at once.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
T£

■S
I

John.
>| LIVERPOOL, Dec. 2—Sid, stmr Victorian, 

Tides I New York.
Rises Sets High Low BELFAST, Dec 2.—Ard, stmr Malin Head,

„~M if tl ^ JSteraSUrta eui;
......." Ils 11 lie -BSMiiSww. d™ i — is I. st

4.35 10.03 3.68 Paul, New York.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
28% 28%

Sun1905
December 
1 Mon.............................7.62
5 I?6?- 
§ SL*-1- ••
7 Thur. ..
8 Frl.
9 Sat. ..

in every direction, 
t ration that can be 
the more

;
•>

i35.1 35%
149% 150%

1118% , 119%

99% 100%

....................7.06

.. .. .. ..7.67

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight.

w
23%

I
FOREIGN PORTS.

NEW YORK, Dec 3—Àrd, stmr St Louis, 
Southampton.

, JV»,
Name.,

ÇySwi.ln..„f»odL,Lpnàon ..Nov. 12 Oliver jjWi*.

Mount"Tempri, KSlSSKp^”' "SSL 1

20 Mountfort, from Avonmouth .. .. ..Nov. 28 ference.^do via New Haven^ ter New Y«-k 
new Tunisian, from Liverpool.. ••Nor. 30
58% iTrltonia, from -Glasgow.. .. .. .

Lake Erie, from Liverpool...................32% I Corinthian, from Liverpool ...............
“% , Salasia, from Glasgow................
S6 SKSiS* ÎÜ2Ï Mle.r.P2?‘ -

----- r—♦

A WRESTLING champion
HAMlirrON, Nov, 30—An immense 

,oixt.wd, witnessed the wrestling match at 
the drill hall last night between Charles 
Oonkk, of this city, and Haryey Parker, 
of Allegheny, Pa. l£ was for tlie welter
weight championship of America and 51) 
iper cent of the gate receipts., The match 
was a good one, being exciting from start 
to finish. It was rather rough in spots, 
Conk le being the most aggressive, 
mugged the "Little Demon” several times, 
and once or twice put his elbow into his 
jaws. Parker, who in his day has admin
istered plenty of punishment, took the 
gruelling like a battle-scarred hero, which 
he is. There was not very much betting 
on the event, Conkle being the favorite at 
10 to 6.

As soon as Parker got his breath, the 
usual speech making ensued. Parker saiA 
Ctonkle was the first mam of his own 
wei*t to down him twice in succession. 
“Howèvér,” he-said. ”! am getting old 
now, amd it is. no disgrace for- me to be 
beaten by him. I am old enough to know 
•better.”

19(1
63%

“it* “I14

i£* Sfc
^% X :S% 

89 89%
™%

■S'llg

;
V8 v STEAMERS FOR ST. JORN.

BIG ICE MEETINGS
atmrs Gimle

Sailing. N H, Dec. 3-Ard. echra 
Scotii for New York; Ro- 

n»„r SVJohn^ ... ^
The programme of the winter meeting, 

of -the Gentlemen’s Driving Chib, Delon'- 
mer PaVk, Montreal, lias been issued.. 
There will be $5000 in purses, and tiiev 
dates are Tan. 23 to 27. The classes are 
frdnt 2.35 pace to free-for-all, with purses 
of $100 and $500, and with $1000 for 2.35

Ottawa’s big meet will be from Feb. 3 
to 10, with $9000 in'prizes. The purees 
are $400 and $500, and there are three 
stakes of $1000 each, 2.35 pace, 2.35 troB 
and 2.18. pace. Entries to start close 
Dec. 15.

IConcordia, from Glasgow .. . 
St. John City, from . London

■ I36%Mo, Kansas & Texae ..16%
Missouri Pacific ................ 89% 101
National Lead.. V. .... 14%
N Y Central .................... .117
N Ÿ. O & M|................ 20%
Pacific Mall........................ 26
Pennsylvania ., ..............114%
Pressed Steel Car............24
Railway Steel Spring .. 16%
Reading...............
Republic I & S 
Rock Island Co .. .. ..
Rock Island Co, pfd .... 59 
Rubber Goods
St L & S F, 1st pfd .... 60 
St Louis Southwestern . 13%
Sloss-SheffiMd.. ..
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Ry .. ..
Tenn Coal & Iron ..

While stock prices average much higher | Union Pacific ........
this Thanksgiving Day than last, the advance ■ U S Steel .... ....

V (luring the last two years Is simply cxtra'! Wabash "
ordinary. To illustrate this a few typivai Wjbasii. pfd .. ..
Issues have been selected and tbe prices at ; V heeling & L E . 
which thev were selling on November 25, i Wls Central
llie::. and November 29. 1905, have been com- — . -, , -,
trnred. If it is admitted thut securities were rUIUre Oi Irregular ChangBS
too low in November. 1993,, what is to be .. . . : ---------- . ~  ——*
said of the 25 to 25(1 point, advances, the 50 While it is interesting to read the record
to 600 per cent, of improvement now? of advancing prices. WaJI street Would, of

tt rather looks as if much of the improv- course, be bet*w. pleased to ascertain what
vd condition within the lest two years was they will do .(utij
fully discounted uow. Again, the strange have done in the pa*t99 
heaviness of the Rock. Island and Gould certainly seems to, have discounted much 
svoups Is noticeable. Though they, too, show 1 of business improvement. As not all prices 

k. improvement as compared with 1903, the bave been advanced alike, hpwever. it seems 
m improvement is trifling when contrasted with as if the future might be one-of irregu.ar 

-uvhev shared. While the lattex hava. enluiuc- cliaDgea and careful atscrrmination among 
(là^atly and some enormously In the two various issues by Investors. As tor apecu-, 
(* Interval, Rock Island common Is sell- lators, it makes Utile difference whebhef 
itrill, tho preferred 4%. aud St. Louis and prices arc high or low. All they want is ae- 
tian Francisco fll-st preferred only 1% points tion. and they care not whether prices ad- 
higher than in 1903 at this time. The im- vance or decl ne so long as they can deter-
provemnnt of Gould issues similarly is very mine in which direction the next movement
meagre vomnared with others. rill be.

The following arc comparative, prices of 
selected stocks covering the two years in 
aucstlou:—

A BIG JUMP
IN TWO YEARS

rence, oo via p.ew riaven tor «ew iofk. o...ivAr_ 
BOSTON, Dec 2-Arfi, etmr Halifax, Halt-

NoHKzl
10>4 67%f * '

Pacific- 
Pacific

Naijbnal Lead .. v.. 77%
Tenu C & Iron................123%
Texas Pacific .. .. 

nion Pacific .. ..
S Rubber .. .. .. ..64%

U S Steel......................... 193%
Wabash............... x. .. .... 20%
Wabash, pfd .....................40% 40 39%
Western Union..................................................... 92% 92%

( Total sales in New York Saturday 385,800

. Déc. ; 1 fax-
**D6c. 6 Old—Schrs-G M Cochrane. Hill»bero; Jen- 
i.Dec. 7 nie tî, S, John; Gypsum Queen, Parrsboro; 
..Dec. 9 Karmoe, River Fort, Blanche N Thorbourne,

a ! m& sk ; .i-S 1 tote.1#96 Sicilian from Livemooi Dec. 21 far Haven.2g4 PreLrUn, fromLlv^rpJoi".. V. i.Dec. 38 ^OOTHBA Y ^ARBOUR, Dec 3-Ard, schr

* BOSTON, Dec 3^-Ard stmrs Boston, Yar
mouth ; Catalone, Loulsbutg; schrs Mauna- 
lo, Souris; Glen wood, Cardigan; New Era, 
do; Kimberley, Montague, PEI.

Ha.dfax, Halifax; Christian Bore,

73% 105
1150 :7:lc He63 '123 123%

134% 134%
■4»% - 32%.‘.135140

U
962 ;04%53%

61% 103% 
■ 20%

103A Comparison of Some Stock 
,v Market Prices Showing Two 

Years’ Changes.

40% :136%
6

23% 24%
4%63%

II 39 25 PORT or ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

s^iares. I1%61%
22 8% CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

CITY ISLAND, Dec,-9-Bound eouth, «.mr »    •J-f,'8 13 L,a {?&
Voiund,- Windsor t berit Alterna, Lewisport: MaY Porlc..................... u''"
schre Noama, GaspC; Harry Knowlton, 8t 
John; Harry, Cheatei<r tug Gypsum King.

Ply™°Uth and J Dorn Coal ......
VINEYARD HAVEN,1 Mass. Dec 3-Returo- D°m Ir0” & s^l •• •• 20’4 

cd, achr Nicanor, Bridgewater.for New York; Tri™ " *
Dec 2, ard, eohra Bessie A,_ New Haven for Nova Scotia Steel .. .

a»rpe^^reri,le ,or
J! Y™tîhxgtiCT,te*.lroB !pwt JotoeoeI nrinTo^av-.;-..":: ”%

Psd—Stmr Voiund, Windsor: schr* Gypsum 
Empress, Walton for îîèw York; Margaret,
Calming for Havana. j.

4-SldZ) 66 x
23% ON THE SPEEDWAYLouieburg. i45% 68%‘ Monday, Dec. 4.

C P R sbmr Lake Champlain. 4, 684, Stew
art, from Liverpool, general ca>go.

Sehr Harry Morris, 96, Loughreÿ, from 
Boston; F Tufts A Co, bailaeL

bor; D .J Purdy, ballast.
Scly J- B. Colwell, 99, Ward froraJBlle- 

boro, N B, for Ne* York, with 137,323 feet 
hemlock luihber; in for harbor add cld.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Flushing, 121, McKiei, Parrsboro and

Stmr Cehtreville, 32, Thompson, Samdy 
Cove and cld.

Schr Packet, 49, Gesner. Bridgetown.
Schr Bffle B, Nickerson, .21, Stanley, North 

Head.
Schr Citizen, 46, Graham, Metoghan.
Bafge No I, Tufte, Yarmouth.

44% 44% 44%
'"^:.%% , 136

— j}* •»

....=4% 41% 6%

m .20

34% 14% 84%(New York Herald). There were eight races, half mile, on 
the diaries River Speedway last Thurs
day, when several horses well known in 
tihe provinces competed. Tcm Pbair, who 
has raced in New Brunswick, won the 
first heat of No. 1 trot in 1.044, hub 
Axtello won in 1.034; Dash, formerly 
owned in Bridgetown, won the No. 2 trob 
in 1.05; Helen R., formerly of the Spring- 
hill stables, won the first heat of the No.
7 pace in 1.00, but Helen G. won the race J
in 1.03. March^vood, which raced at 
Halifax this year, won No. 8 pace in 1.05}.

■ 95%123 m63%
26%
53 S1%

Her-f-
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.... 77% •«* 77%
■ A Vi. S9f-

HOW EITZ WILL WIN I20<
. 68

I am going, to wm my fight with Phila- 
delpQiia Tack O’Brien next month by 
knocking him out with a right to the ja.w.
The blow wQI land when we are at close 
quarters. I have wo4i many fights with this 

j punch. It is a short-arm jolt, which,
I though it travels btit four or five inches, 
has all toy etrength and weight behind it 
atnd ie a crusher. When it reaches the 
•point of the jaw properly there ie nothing 
left to the tight but the count of ten. This 
punch will end Jack O’Brien's1 champion
ship aspirations as sure as he crawls 
through the ropes and faces me.

BASKET BALL TONIGHT
ted. They still appear to be in control of the The St. Peter’s Y. M. A. basket ball leagu 
situation, but a great deal will depend upon will have an auspicious opening this evening

developments ip the money market and when two matches will be played. The first On Saifcimday night Kdiwaid Uorbetit was
the situation abroad the next few days as game will be between the Newmans and In-
to whether there is a probability of the bull dians and the second between the Shamrocks pMcea ,ln IK>I1Dtl enti

CbaiDplain- movement being continued with as much and Colts. J. Barry will act as referee. The cnarged
4 ora.es earthenware, W H Hayward; 3w aggressiveness as lately. games are attracting a good deal of Interest
sacks salt, order; 44 pkgs mdse, Dom Ex- BO ____________ __ . as there are ten teams In the league.
press Co; 20 crates earthenware, T M A S,

HALIFAX, Dec 3—Ard. stmr Laurention, order; 9 cases liquorice, C Qlyde; 4 cases 
Glasgow; Sicilian, St John; Senlec, do; schr mdse, London House; 2 coses mdse, M R A;
Agnes Donahue, Montevideo, 6 hhds brandy, 3 cs mdse McIntyre & Co- TORONTO, Nov. 30. — The November re-

CId—Schr Meteor, New York. mean; 4 cases paper, Schofield Bros: 2 caces turns of the Clearing House are the largest A Montr
Sid—Stmr Laurentian, Pitts, Philadelphia, mdse, The Earle Co; 1 case mdse, Macaulay tijnce the Clearing House was established, be- Hardy

Bros & Co; 1 case mdse, Vassio & CÔ-; 8 ing within a few dollars of 3100,000.000. For Schnable —... 
cases mdse. T J W; 1 bale mdse, Scovil Bros; the ’eleven months of this vear the returns been disqiSiifi
10 pkgs mdse, H C Olive. totalled $951,011,111, being $2*00.000,000 greater prize by the,

Also cargo for the west. j than or the same period in 1904. x | Gadbois, secro

I68%68
172

. 68
172%Sh 3 14

cld. 88% 88%
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■N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

11.38 11.46 
11.63 11.71 
11.83 11.88 
11.99 31.94

January Cotton .. .. ..11.23 
March Cotfon .. .. ...11.48
May Cotton...................... 11.61

..11.67

$1,000,0Q0 FOR THE POOR
(New York Commercial.)

The Legal Aid 'Society, established to j
gt^e grabuitoufi advice’ and legal «aaaàatance \
*o deserving poor in the last 30 years, has 
recovered and paud to itk clients over 

^1,000,000, Which wltifaioifct, iték. aid would 
have been "withhetd from 200,000 working 

I people. As compared with 200 cases treat
ed in 1876, itz took care oi" nearly 25,000 

e in 1905.

s' 3t.'1

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

ST. JOHN’S; N. ‘Dec l.-Ten vessels, 
with crews aggregating one hundred men, 
bound from St. John’s to various harbors
around the coast, were driven seaward in (T. a. McIntyre & Co., New York).

Sentiment continues very much mixed on 
weather followed the gale with probably icë; the speculative position of the market for 
A year ago the crews Of five vessels driven the near future, as K is realized rather gen- 
off shore, under similar conditions, were res- eraKy that the large speculative interests and 
cued by a steamer in mid-ocean. outside operators are very heav'ly commit-

July Cotton ..Cleared.

Montague, 344, Wasson, for City 
1ère, 437,371 feet spruce deals.

Schr Helen 
Island fer ord NEW YORK COMMENT

Coastwise :

Barge No 4, Tufts, Parrdboro.
Barge No 6, McCullough, Parrsboro.
Schr Murray B, Baker, Digby.
Schr Harry Morris, Loughrey, St Martins.

PIG IRON SALES HEAVY
Two Year Range

Nov.25, Nov.29, Changes 
1903. 1905. iu 2 yrs

61%

i
ÜLKVKI/AXD, O., Dec. 2-Tlte iron 

Trade Review in its ourxemt issue says: 
67% iron salles of the current iveck have 

been particularly heavy in 'the cast, though 
in hhc central und western sect ions traii- 

r^i/,, sac lions have tx?en comparatively light. 
47% | T>vices continue as firm as ever with the 
71 * | prospect, however, tirât they will m*yt in> 

create materially in the near future. Buy-
47%
13%

■ *:

I.. .. 38 Sailed.S9%Ama3 Chopper .. ...
Am Car & F .. .
Am LoComotlv 
Am Smelt 
At. Topeka 
liait & Ohio .. ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Canadian Pacific
Chi, MU ir —------
Col Fuel Sc Iron ..
Del & Hudso 
Del, Lack &
Erie.................................
Illinois Central .. .. 
International Paper ..
I uternational Power ..
Kansas City Southern .. 17 
Louis & -Nashville .. ..103% 
Manhattan Elevated .. ..139 
Mlun & St Louis .. .. 60% 
M, 3 P & S S M ..........53%

IMPORTS thek F...................  18 40-%
oflve..................13% 70%

A Fef .. .. 43% 152
, & S Fc .. .. 15% 87
lio ...................... 75% 112%
- " .... 38%

ia.v . . . . . .tl8ttî
St Paul ..138 

. .. 26%
. ..154

Stmr St Croix, 1,064, Thompson, for Bos
ton via Bast-port.108%

2'.%
37%

with drunkenme**?. About 4.30 
o'clock yest-erday morning Ihe waa escort
ed by officer Merrick toward the central 
station. Near Pond street, however, Cor
bett left the officer’s custody rather ab
rupto y and (has noit since been heard of.

From Liverpool, ex S S La \

IDOMINION PORTS.
47% I

175 1RECORD TORONTO CLEARINGS NEXT WRESTLING BOUT178%
225

West ateh to the Times says: 
tlA “Gilbert Thursday. 
lef»lted at St. John has

.236 -187%
48%

176%
. 26% :era are fairly well vovered for tine tiist 

quarter and producers are as yet unwilling 
to quote for delivery after that», time cav
ing to tihe continued uncertainty in tire 
prices of coke. Northern No. 2 pig iron 

86% is well cstaiblitiiicd at $18, furnace tret in 
tlhicago eoirtraets for delivery fur th* first 
limit of 1906 arc being sought at $20. iioutlv 
ern t'oundi'y iron varies widely most buy- 

1 ere asking $15 for No. 2, Birmingham, and 
o'ne interest taking orders on a $14 basis, 

i 'Ihe acute demand of lire Steel Corpora
tion is emphasized by the purchase from 
tihe Bethlehem Steel Company of 8,000 

Company. i tons of basic for -the Benfoyd plant which
Twe Ntm-Tarlff Companies/ lavitln* aetii» usually iirucures its basic pig iron from 

«M, bualneee at equitable and adequate, big the coritoraitjona fiu-nuees. 
not exorbitant re tee. Agent» wasted la aw liar iron has been advanced by the prin- 
represented dietricta. eipa'l producer to $40 per ton, Youngs

town, the highest point reached in .tihe 
last five years. The effect will probably 
Ire the substitution of steel bars fo a con- 

jciiderable extent. However, these are in 
| urgent demand at $30 with prompt deliv-

BOYAL INSURANCE CO. “LMti the week have been
Of Llvemool. England. extremely heavy, -the Lehigh X'alley tak-

^ ing 18,000 tx)iie, the (l-ootld lines 25,000 tons
fotm Funds Ovor $60,000»O0D and a. number of dtihei* roads an aggregate 

- of 30.00t) -tons. The American Locomo-
W cvmnrv HAW itivc Company lhas secured a record order
J# 91UIJI!»I IMIIfii ilgunie fmm ihe New York Oentral lines, build- 

15 5,) FrlSCS Ws$ Su SI» Jsksa Me • ing 300 lowmotives for gradual delivery.
•Car oiderd continue a.t 'tilic enormous raite

120 BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, Dec. 1—Sid, stmr Trltonia, St
'm>30 23%

25
30 13

150%
163%

47%
34%
10%

iz180% i139%

!

ay.*-

The Equity Fira Ins, Co., 
Angta-American Fin Ins.

1
i

-

XMAS ri? TOYS.e * •* «
.

• .v---
t

m f*; >sm
MDon’t let the thought of what yo i are to give the little 

ones for Christmas bother you—put the detail and responsi
bility upon our shoulders.

Here are hundreds of Mechanical Toys, Dressed Dolls, 
Games, Books. Wagons, Sleds, etc., the greatest assortment 
of Children’s Presents ever shown in St. John.

Not only have we the largest and né west stock, but we 
are able to save you a little money on each gift you buy. 
Where you have several little ones to please, this matter is 
important, it means an extra gift or two, which you other
wise would not have.

Come and make your selections now. We will gladly 
put your choice aside for delivery b fore Christmas.

A hearty invitation to visit our store is extended to all.

m
m
1i

••

nv:mm*Edwin K. McKay, Sun. Aft
William «t. St J«4fc M. BUS i 3

CJlk+w.

ÿ
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Y,
:of 'the last few months.

The car shortage hi« been largely re
lieved in 4*he Connolkx'jlle region, tihe re
sult being 6t .prompt decrease in tihe prices 
of coke, foundry selling at $3.75 and furn
ace at about $3. Ore «ales at an advance 
of fifty cents over this year’s quotations 
have been so extensive that certain pro
ducers arc already well sold up.

1Tire ui Marine Inserance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company.
By?

► i %JAMES A. TUFTS (St SON,
Germain and Chnrch Streets. IVROOM a ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents m
ss
•>s

\

:
MONTREAL MARKETW. D rOSTKRB. R. MACHUM :

1MACHUM ® FOSTER, Fire 9iSOswald Bros., members of the Mouieeei 
Stock Exchange, have the following te 
of local issues:—There has been a little marc 
trading recently in Canadian Pacific and 
some of the other international stocks on the 
local exchange, no doubt due to the reduc
tion in the commission rate. The big rise 
of the industrial stocks in New York has 
taken public interest away from the local 
market, but the wide fluctuations recently 
witnessed there will likely tend to frighten 
•the more conservative speculators from that 
market. Some of the large commission houses 
in New York are advis.ng caution, and 
should there be a break in 
would, no doubt, affect the 
to a certain extent. Our market, however, 
has been very dull for a long time, and what 
advance we have had from the low level 

I touched in the depressed market of 1903 and 
; 1904, seems to have been brought about 
on the merits of the different stocks, rather 
than by manipulation. A great many 
stocks have gone largely into the hands of 
investors, and it would seem that they would 
advance easily on very little buying. Money 
is fairly easy to obtain here, and with lihe 
great prosperity that is everywhere apparent 
in Canada, it would seem that some of the 
local issues were worthy of the attention of 
speculators and investors.

i

?ÊûM\
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
0fflceo—i9 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

4
> «

•v* ■** V

era
*
* >

i% à
? iK *.« • •i\ Z I^üardîaïTFîreAssuranceCo^

.1 LONDON, ENGLAND,
■ ESTABLISHED /Mt. I
I ASSETS, • 8a», 000,000 ■
I McLEAN » SWEENY, Agents, ■

42 Prince», Street. g

d. E. DOWDEN.

: 9. .
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sprices there, it 
local si.uation 1i
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V. 8 r-HStock and Bond Broker ms* to
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SEE OURGEORGE HAM 
HOME AGAIN

THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N. B., Dec. 4, 1905.

CORRECT
TAILORING.

Open till 8 tonight.

f The Reason Why Our
Clothing Costs Less.

«
ST. JOHN. N. B., DEC. 4, IMG.

Popular C. P. R. Official Arriv
ed From England in the Lake 
Champlain-- There Was no 
Disturbance.

The 81 John Êvening Times Is publis hed at 27 find 29 Canterbury Street, overy
2S&J MffiM We make fine 

clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

? »
*■ ■

had each success with her municipal 
waterworks that there ie every reason to 
believe the movement now on the way 
will continue to grow.”

“In Toronto,” continued the professor, 
“the sentiment seems to be very strong 
that when the street railway franchise ex
piree about fourteen years hence, the city 
will operate the plant. The demand for 
more efficient government in our cities 
and the breaking up of the spoils system 
have been greatly strengthened by the at- i 
tides of Lincoln Steffens in McClure’s 
Magazine, and by many others. This has 
greatly helped the municipal ownership 
movement.

It has comb to be realised that in many' 
cities of the United Stales the cause of 
weak, if not dishonest, city government 
lies in the fact that the privately owned 
city monopolies are directly interested in 
keeping them subservient in order to pro
test and extend their profitable franchises. 
Since investors in these co-called public 
utilities arc usually our ablest and most in
fluential citizens, it is perhaps not alto
gether surprising that their influence in 
securing the nomination of weak candi
dates on all the party tickets is becoming 
more and more (appa rent.

“You think that thee» corporations have 
a corrupting influence on the public bodies 
who do not consist of men sufficiently 
strong to resist temptation t”

“I do.”

There must be a good reason for everything, and there are several good rea
sons why we are able to sell clothing on'less profit than others can. The chief 
of which is, we sell only for cash, saving the bookkeeping and collecting expense

matter is we thus have

MORE FACTORIES
The question of securing additional in

dustries for «t. John is under the con
sideration of the board of trade. In.this 
connection it may be noted that Mr. V. 
.1. Gragg, of Halifax, return.ng from a 
tour of New England, and referring es
pecially to the industrial growth of the 

of New Britain, Conn., expresses 
belief that Halifax conhl 

industries. W c

George H. Ham, of the C.P.R., who la 
■probably more widely known than any 
CLP.R. official in Canada, was a passenger 
by the steamer Lake Champlttn, which 
arrived in port yesterday.

Mr. Ham has spent the la.t", two mantis 
in the British Islands on a ‘Health-seek
ing” trip. His arrival yesterdiy was un
expected by his many St. John friends, 
or otherwise there might hare been a 
brass band and the nucleus of a very rev 
spec table triumphal procession at Sand 
Point to welcome him to thv winter gate
way of Canada.

Mr. Ham’s respect f<?v St. John's S.ib- 
bath laws, however, probably led him to 
dread such a demonstrate m in the ftar 
that it might evolute into a breach of the 
peace.

Consequently his arrival was unheralded 
and his departure peaceful. ,

He left on a special train 'ait night for 
Montreal, accompanied by oth'r C. P. R. 
officials who have been in this territory, 
and by Arthur Piers, uterine supv.ntcn- 
dent of the C. P. R., who was a Idiot' 
passenger from England, where be attend 

the launching of the two new C. P. R. 
steimshipe — the “Empress of Britain” 
and the “Ejnpress of Ireland.”

Before leaving for the west, however, 
Mr. Ham found time to whisper a few 
Words of cheer to those who greeted him. 
He said life trip bad done him a world 
of good, and that his health was much 
improved in consequence. He also said 
that Canada continues to hold the highest 
esteem in England and is regarded as, the 
solution of the problem of -relieving the 
congestion in over populated districts in 
the home land. He had every reason to 
believe that the tide of immigration 'tow
ing toward Canada would not abate, and 
that the settlers coming here would con
tinue to he of a most desirable class.

Mir. Ham spoke in high terms of 
the class of immigrants that 
out in the Lake Champlain. 1 “I 
found many of them,” (he said, 
“well educated and with some means to 
start with.” He was told by them, he says, 
that the condition of the laboring man in 
Great Britain at the present time is very 
bad. Even the British farmer is complain
ing. One prominent farmer had told him 
that he had one of the best farmp and 
the best locations, and that in spite of 
this fact and'that he had had good crops, 
he lost something like $1,000 last year, 
and intended to come to Canada. Mr. 
Ham also referred to the good feeling 
that was felt in England for Canada at 
■the present time.- “Why,” said he, “as 
an instance, I was in a theatre m London 
the other day, and in the play the remark 
was made that it was best to go to Can
ada Where there was plenty of work for 
all, and this was the signal for great ap
plause.”

as well as the bad debts, and then a very important 
the cash to buy with, and are able to turn it over twelve times a year, making 
a profit on each turn over. Compare ou r prices and you'll buy here too.

y

$5.00 to $20.00 
. $3.95 to $20.00

MEN'S OVERCOATS, Special Value, 
MEN’S SUITS, Special Value, ....

town
bit» confident 
successfully develop more

hnd the other kinds 
we are showing rMen’s and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 and 207 Union Street.ï. N. HARVEY,quote:*
“The success of Now Britain as a manu

facturing centre is an object lesson which 
What geographical position does 

count for anything in fibe up-building 
of a town. New Britain $ fed only by a 
line of the New York, New Haven awl 
Hartford Railway, and tfhc situation '« 

i not one tiioit would naturally be selected
manufacturing centre. One

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

4-• f ‘Uproves
Men s, $1.75, $2.50, $3.* 

Boys’, $1.50, $2.00.

not

A Stitch in Time 26 Cermet» St.
. K.

-W

i
for a great 
would expect great industries to locate *»' 
preference at New Haven an the Bound, 
where they would get water as well as 
railway freights, but instead of that same 
of the largest hardware manufacturing 
houses in the United States are in New 
Britain. It » men with big minds who 
build up a town rather than the mere 
fact of favorable geographical position.

“I do not believe in the talk of Halifax 
centre of

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.

Engtoesrs and Machinists, Francis & VaughanAnd 35c. or 35c. spent on a pair o£ creepers will save 99 times 
35c. when the alternative Is paying the doctor for setting a brok- 
en limb.

NEVER'SLIP CREEPERS, - - 25c. 19 King Street.*7 B If Itftlf p Street, St* John» N.B^
Riveted to Rutgers or Overshoes.

“And you believe that as the public utili
ties .pasu into the hands of the immicipali- 
tiee this corrupting influence will dimin
ish and gradually cease to exist and that 
in time civic administration will become 
purer ” 7

“I do. It fa also fortunate that believ
ers in municipal ownership have come to 
see that they will greatly advance that 
movement by securing the best possible 
management of the water department,
■street paving and cleaning, and other 
phases of work already undertaken by our 
city governing authorities. Fortunately 
more and more of our well-to-do citizens 
are ready to take part iff public work with 
this object in view. Civic patriotism w 
coming to be recognized as a part of our 
religion and of duty to our country.

I woukl deprecate rashness and reckless
ness in such matters/’ added the prof es*

“I do mot recommend any city to 
take over all public utilities at once. The 
change should be gradual and every step 
carefully considered. The conditions of 
cities differ. Due regard should be paid to 
the expiration of franchises and opportune 
times should be chosen for the acquisition 
of such, properties
•may find it necessary tc take out of the 
bauds of private capitalists!”

“In your own city of Cleveland, how 
is the movement progressing?”

“to »he State of Ohio, we are in a pe
culiar position. The cities there have mot 
•the right to operate street railway plamts. 
but they have the right •to establish and 
•work gas and electric,,plants. Quite

..-rr, r, __ 4 e a humber of places, oriJetiy ejmML iifc is : \
what it is given him to imagine is human ltTuej own -electric undertakings, and the
life Yet in all that span of existence number ..is ffbeadüy increasing. There are

truly live, the life that m to» own and rafcher

not a prête nee, an evasion, or an error; Johnson, a» you are 
and these few Bout» appear to him-«ave jngt been re-elected i .. 
at the instant of their reveMion-as hah £*
lucinations. Nevertheless they are the por ^ votoe-j»fter having been defeunted 

tiros and Hilare, halls and gardens, eutl for yVetneiship oftiie state. But the

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers,
him and turns himself to what s«eme to *■£ ^ ^ be'Slide Goodyear Welt, a splendid winter shoe. » 3.00.
him h* heaven, but k 1» heU. Truly, will Men's Bo* Ca|f Bals-, fine wearing shoes. $3.00.

N this is a pity and a Joes!” render it easier fof our cities <to enter
-------------------------------------------upon -municipal ownership. j W. SMITH, • • •

»»■ nWNFRSHIP “We have a kmv an Ohio winch porks : , ______ J.___ :____MUNICIPAL UWNCKSmr satisfactorily. It l>rov,d« that .

A Montreal paper recently printed aa^.^y tcn yearns the city council lias power 
'rtcrestins interview with Professor E. : to reduce tlrç prie* ot gai by ordinance. If

w. z sb !SATSSfeSStS ! GAIK AND wra AND WHOUGÏlT „PN »* U *

• ,ui mnnieinal council of his way secures gas for seventy-five cents per $‘modj to order by
appointed oy the I« thousand feet, and the company is rcquir- f THE. PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., f
city to prepare a report on the cost u£, ^ , q a t;lx „£ flvc cents per i .. . * ^ « ïohÎL M R. i
the production of gas. Prof. Bemis was thousand feet in addition to the usual, } 57 Smythe Street, I Jt.jonn, B. o. 7
in Montreal soin- over the data collected taxes. Notwithstanding «fis the company 

• , . . f j : officials who continued to make money rapidly until
by the commission ot civic officia h ^ iutroduotkMi of natural gas three 

, spent two months last winter enaeavor- ^ ^ at thirty cents per thousand
iug to arrive at a solution of the problem bsH-. But even now, despite that compe- 
of what it would cost -to establish a muni- titiOn the company still continues to pay j 

«- “*

-as for lighting and heating purposes in “ ,.'ïhe eomd.ttons in Cleveland,'’ observ- 
ihe Canadian city. od Mr. Bemis, " would not neo^arfly bea

Wh.. tm. B-i. -». - *• -w "

of municipal ownership is woithy ot gen , by reason of the giealter distance
eral attention at the present time, and , from’ ibe coal fields and the climatic dil- 
w therefore quote the greater portion of tioulties presented by tiie sevCTer winter,

the li lin’dty of the gas to be frozen,, and 
the interview, as follows. f> . pipes to disoi-gaoizaüon. A jorot

“Interest in municipal ownership, saul ^vor^jl considering, however, is the lact 
the professor, “way never so great as it t^at the council has tile power to reduce 
is today. It lias just been left to the de-pthe price
«Won of the National Civic .^ed*ra^ miuficipaf ownerehip in gas. Btifi thcre are 
of the United States to appoint a com , gas works now in the state
*i*km to investigate the subject on tln-s *
continent and in Europe. Such men as. "
Andrew Carnegie and Auguste Belmont , | 
of the New York subway, are furnishing 
the funds for it, and such men as Walton 
Clarke, chief engineer of the United Gas 

», Construction Company, , the largest gas
corporation—it owns some fifty gas
naniee—in America; the president of the ... .my
Bostorf Electric Light Company, and Mr. Wall StTCCt IS AlIXIOUS tO KllOW

ISSyStTJtîfSÜSja What J.P. Morgan Wi« Do
Associated with them will be such friends f u St, n
of municipal ownership as J. R. Com- With th€ L. II. t* I/.
■Kins, Frank Parsons and myseH. The 
plans for this investigation arc now fairly 
..-ell advanced. Important results from 
its labors are anticipated.

"What is the position of municipal 
ownership in America at the present 
time?” the professor was asked.

"There are about 4000 electric light 
in the United .States, of which

edFEATHERWEIGHT CREEPERS, 35c. Our Holiday StockCan be worn over Rubbers, Overshoes, or Boots.

■, FUlmt Up Rapidly wnh NewO..»being too far eaat to become a 
nvtTvlfl>iMai:riPg iodwtiy• 
right men wittii ihc ridbt minds the situa
tion here might/be made «he most mar- 
v étions in the Dominion. We should look 
around for «he younger men and encour
age them in take an' active interest in 
ifiairs to improve the general welfare. We 
should welcome «he newcomer who shows 
3B inclination to ’butt, in’ upon our P=t 
ï chômes for general improvement.”

-------------♦♦<£>«-•---------------- ' j

THE INNER LIEE
Hawthorne, in the Century, thus 

eloquently speaks of the inner life of man:
“The chief peril to which man ie ex

posed «8 that of profanation of what 
is holy, from whiph he m shielded by 
•hutting him up in the circle of his senses 
•ad restricting him to the shallows of his 
reason. Within that circle, and in those 
shallows, he acquires what he believes is 

J wisdom, pursues what he names ambitions,
suffem What he fancies are pain and sor

row wreaks what he intends for revenges, 
commits what he calk sins, indulges what 
be mwtakes for love, and, in a. word, lives

Bad we the

Sam.’ Nine. New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns. , .
N*WG,.t‘tM« n»n£ "

1

41 Kln$
Street.FERGUSON ® PAGE JeweUers,■Vm ' 94 Km 

STREET i
came

JAMES V. RUSSELL,eor.
i I

-

ASK YOUR GROCER
677-679 Main StreeL 

Branches 8 1-2 BrusseUs i . . - 397 Mala Street
Iyl -FOR-

St John Crèamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. » 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432.

4- Ithe municipalities Ian

The Best Factories ip Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Call today.

bit.

C'S
W. H. BELL. Manager

.te. 1 r ■ 1 1 " ■! m1

Bulbs !Bulbs !GILBERT LANE DYE WORMS.
; <MTO plante 
id iteelf the 

■johji^Svtayor 
bleed aware, 
r. for the third

fytLACE CURTAILS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
' Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

\ ------------------------------ -------L'

MACAULAY BROS. & CQ.. City Agent*

t Purchase your bulbs now before it becomes too late 
tor planting. All kinds at

mm
' 1 ’J «

*WILL SHOVa
THEIR SNOW

. y*g
•dfli p. E. CAMPBELL’S, Seedsman, •V.

- Telephone 832.47 Germain Street. ■f
-

Military Property, at Pred- 
ericton, Will Be Cared for 
This Winter, Ev«i if Not 

Used. ______
Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 2—(Special)— 

Major Bridges of trie Army Medical Ser
vice is bow in charge of the military 
property here, and has orders from Otta
wa to make arrangement# to have the 
walks and piazzas kept clear of show dur
ing the coming winter. For the first 
time in twenty-cue years Fredericton will 
this winter he without a school of mili
tary instruction.

A ekuB for officers and men is to be 
opened at Halifax on January 2 for the 
benefit of the militia of the maritime 
provinces. The recent military regula
tions provide that aU men employed as 
military- caretakers muet enlist in some 
arm of the permanent corps. This regu
lation applies to the cases of Captain 
Thomas McKenzie, caretaker of the drill 
hall here, and Sergeant Robert Cochrane, 
Who has charge of the riffle range at St. 
Marys. As both these men are past the 
age limit for- enlistment it practically 
means their retirement from the service. 
There has been no definite announcement 
of late in regard to the cavalry depot to 
be established here, but military men 
are confident that the promise of the 
minister of .militia made in Parliament 
will be carried out. It is relieved that 
provision will be made for the corps at 
the next session of parliament and that 
it will be established early in July, after 
the beginning of the new- fiscal year A 
number of panes of glass have been brok- 
eX in the windows of the soldiere bar-, 
racks by email boys, and the police have 
been instructed to keep an eye on the 
property in future, and if possible ap
prehend the guilty parties^_____

art sateens/

—
- *7 WatorlM Street.

rot Cushion Tops, Draperies, ®c. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.

■û

.4

ACME ORNAMENTAL FENCE,
E. O. PARSONS, West End.

m < > DON’T WAIT /
r :J

Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expertto for a ebave 
* ! workmen

;; R. c. McAFEE, - Head of King Street
1 - >

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant, t
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

S

%

£

TELEPHONE 636.J.. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET. *
\.

P DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS and 1 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. /~x|

*
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. / 

St. John. N. d. I

INTEREST IN
RAILWAY DEAL G. D. PERKINS,Hawker’s 

jz? Balsam

corn-
 go Prince Wm. St

•Phone WXt

SIR WILFRID
IN THE CHAIR

:
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

MOW YORK, tire.12—J. P. Morgan m 
a. letter addressed to Harry B. Heflins, *f 
:the banking firm of H B Hollins 
said yesterday that ft no time had he 
thought that there was any unfairness on 
the ]iart of Mr. Hollins or im firm in the 
sale of the etock of the Cincinnati, Hamil
ton and Bayton -Railroad to the F.rie Rail
road 'through the firm of J. 1*. Morgan &

Ï Premier Presided at a Benefit 
Entertainment in Ottawa last COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St. 
Friday Night st. JOHN wist.

S Co. t
SI'

WILL CUkE YOUR COLD.-

- s: PHOTOS «F PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
at an entertainment consisting largely ot ■ 
recitations by Ur. Drummond at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church parlors, m 
aid of die library for the Ottawa Ladies’
College.

In proposing
premier, Rev. Dr. Herndge, pastor, said 
Sir Wilfrid’s prewgee had a two-fold sig
nificance. First, it "showed lire deep in
terest he took in the educational develop-1 

: ment of this land and especially the edu
cational traifiing of young women. Sec
ondly it indicated the possession of that 
truly ’ Catholic spirit which in spite of 
differences of creed and of ritual looked 

Set. A. D. MU. below the* surface of those underlying
J . ore ««a ! principles which bound together all
Asset» $3,300,000. j Ch-netians in an agential unity and was

bsolute necessity to the peace 
of the Dominion.

over 800 arc. now owned by municipalities.
They arc mostly in the smaller places, 
hut, the city of Chicago owns a plant 
w hich lights over 5000 are lamps in the 
Streets, and it will scon sell electric light 
to private consumer*. New Vork city is 
building a large electric light plant and 
Detroit has lighted her streets and public 
buildings in that way for nine years.”

“And how about gasY’’
• There arc,” replied Mr. Bemis, “about 

twenty-five municipal gas works in the 
United States and Canada, hut they are clcs the most was
mostly small concerns. The largest are }[ & ]). Up to the time of its acqu-
in Richmond, Virginia, and Duluth, Min- by the Erie it had been one of the ^ lhiltt Hazcn llrown Jr.,

U Mne interest in the ownership of gas most important of the independent rail- # reïjding at 27 Sheriff street,
works and street railways, however, is road properties in the countiy. It» po TObbed on Saturday of roost of his
not to he measured by the smafl number s;tion is such as to make its ownership umt>r brings, which he had kept Ic-ck- 
of gas works, and the fact that outside and plaBS a matter of great importance lmnk m his home,
one or two small plants in Canada there ^ the jjrje> jlig Four. Wabash and to; Brown is wt present employed at the,
are no municipal street extent the Dike Shore and Bennsy- ! McArthur & MacVey section of the water-
in North America. The public interest some cxi i . . s u reported that hs has a

■in the subject is becoming so great that v^"^jnK | 0uld tie lvarncd last night as to good idci who took the mcmcy. lie tihinlu 
within five years set-oral l*gc cities seem wbal Mr Morgan will do with the prop rty. .. . ^ pewon who took it i, now safely 
likelv to start such enterprises, hng- oossip has It that the Perc Marquette por- border. It is believed that the

■nd and Scotland have had such success ^”reofand0th^Sc. H. & D. proper to the trufck was broken into and that the work St. Ilka. N. i
h thr-ir muniicipal street railways and goutheru Railroad or the Pennsylvania or. dune •by iuitiâ**i ItLuiu. au*) iMu:*uai. I
trie and gas works, and Auwric* bas «ha oX -iu U**».

"•■9S>'■
n

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seer 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateu

. 74 Germain StreeL
All Druggists Sell It.o. at my studio, 

finishing a specialty.
GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .

Mr. Morgan further said, in his letter, 
that he had assumed the obligation him
self to enable him to deal with the ques. 

which might «rise and act for tlic

: vote of thanks to theq
d

lionsE:\ ^ Men’s Furs ^protection of all interests.
What ,interested Wall Ht. railroad cir- 

the future of the C.V.

END ROBBERY Are Becoming More Fashionable.

We are prepared for the increasing demand.
CAPS in

otter. OTTER,
?S0u«b. SK;
GERMAN OTTER, pBRSIAN LAMB.
AND OTHER fur! astrachan. Etc.

Fur Mit» and .Gauntlets.

NORTH ; WESTERN iSSUR*HCE fid.
V

ROLL COLLARS in
such an »o 
and welfare

Replying, Sir Wilfrid said that anything 
which tended towards the spread of educa- 

Waa sure to have his sympathy and sup- 
| nort." The same could be said of anythingR. W. W. FRINK, !»rrcti«r«e^nnonc<s;: --------- --^ F, s. THOMAS, 541 Main Street. North End.
1 »■ % kntiwu wifMU. » V4**

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000 lion

\

1 I5
‘it

> v
i to -|

t

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies snd cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.

YorK Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
665 Main street.290 Brussels street

THIS IS THE PLACE FOR

Christmas T oy s
4 SEE LARGE DISPLAY AD.

.?■y

JUS. », TUFTS & SON,1 - German and Church Sts.

1'.

w
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I■* ARCHBISHOP
THREATENS

IThe Royal Bank of Canada
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Funds, $3,300,000

Incorporated 1869.

North End Branch,
Corner Main and «Simonds Sts.

AGreat Physiologist
Once Said That the Way to Keep 

the Stomach Healthy is to 
Exercise It.

I

! Pastoral Letter Issued in Mont
real Intimates That Certain 
Theatres May Be Placed 
Under the Ban.

But He Did Not Tell How to Make 
It Healthy.

General Banking Busiiess Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

^ Deposits uf $1.00 and upwards vecei ved and interest allowed at the current 

rate, compounded halt-yearly. OPEN O N SATURDAY EX EN1NGS from 7 to 9 
o’clock to accommodate depcsiicrs who cannot get to the Bank during the day.

P G. HALL, Manager.

|The muscles of the body can be de
veloped by exercise until their strength 
has increased manifold, and a proper 
amount of training each day will accom
plish this result, but it is somewhat 
doubtful whether you can increase the di
gestive powers of the stomach by eating 
indigestible food in order to force it to 
work.

Nature has furnished us all with a per
fect set of organs, and if they are not 
abused they will attend to the business 
required of them. They need no abnorm
al strength.

There is a limit to the weight a man can 
Eft, and there is also a limit to what 
the stomach can do.

The cause of dyspepsia, indigestion and 
many similar .diseases is that the stomach 
has been exercised too much and it is 
tired or worn out. Not exercise but rest 
is whait it n

To take

;

Montreal, Dec. 3—(Special)—Archbishop 
Brueheri issued a pastoral letter today 
that concludes with a pretty stiff warning 
to theatrical managers and the faithful of 
the Roman Catholic church. After recit
ing the circumstances of his warning last 
Sunday against attendance at any 

, performance given by 
hardt, this grace 
fact that Le Canada saw fit to publish 
an affront by reproducing his letter and 
then following it with a list of prominent 
Roman Catholics, who had attended the 
opening performance in spite of the 
church’s en joinder, but leaves that inci
dent for all good Catholics to qualify as 
it deserves. However, to certain theatri
cal managers apd those who shall persist 
in attending prohibited performances he 
gives less scope for personal judgment for 
he says:

“We remind the civil authorities who 
are charged with the protection of good 
mo rati of their grave obligations, but for 
our part, in the legitimate exercise of Our 
right and of our episcopal authority, we 
now warn these managers that if they con
tinue in the course they have been 
following for some time we will have re
course against them to measures more ef
ficacious than the enforcement of the laws 
of the state. We shall nop recede from 
the performance of our sacred duty and 
we will then see Who wish to be submis
sive children of the church, and who wish 
to scorn its commandments and its mor
als. It is our urgent desire, however, not 
to be under the necessity of exercising 
this painful duty and we ask Our Lord to 
counsel us in hearing our prayer.

t
,

JUST ARRIVED :

Christie’s
Celebrated

Biscuits,

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Sarah. Bern- 
refers to the

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. .

1

Comprising:

Apple Blossoms.
Peach Blossoms.
Italian Mixed.
Vanilla Wafers.
Vanilla Bars.
Almond Macaroons.
Lady Fingers.
Ice Wafers (four flavors). 
S'-ndwich (four flavors). 
Graham Wafers.
Sodas in 24 and 10 lb. Tins. 
$alt Wafers in one lb. Tins.

Fig Bar. 
Animal. 

Arrowroot.
Niagara. 

Social Tea. 
* Sultana.

thing into the stomach 
that will relié** ft from ite work for a 
«hart time—«mething to digest the food 
—will give it 4. rest end 'allow it time to 
regain its strength.
j The proper aid to the digestive organs i 

is Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, which1 cure i 
dyspepsia,, indigestion, gas on the stom- 

fh and bowels, heartburn, palpitation of 
the heart, and all stomach diseases.

Rest and invigoration is what the stom
ach gets when you use Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets, for one grain cf the active 
principle in them is sufficient to digest 3,- 
000 grains of food.

The Tablets increase the flow of gastric 
juice, and prevent ïertwwtàtion, acidity 
and sour eructiene.

Do net attempt to starve out dyspepsia, 
you need all ,y6ur strength.

The common sense method is to digest 
the food ■ for the stomach aid give it a 
rest.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do not make 
the cure, but enable the organs to throw 
off unhealthy oomditieée.

Perfect digestion meanp perfect health, 
for under thèse conditions only do the dif
ferent organs of the body work right and 
receive the building-up material found ini 
pure Wood. - ]

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are à natural 
remedy and sre -*■ Specific for-- stomach 
troubles. The ablest physicians prescribe 
them.

The Tablets are pleasant to the taste, 
and are composed of friiit and vegetable 
extracts, golden seal and pepsin.

At all drug stores—SO cents per pack-

af me «
■aGinger Snaps.

I

Marie.
1

I

f i

g |W, L. McELWAINE, i

gniGrocer,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
r y

BLOCKED DRAIN
CAUSED DAMAGE

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts
*
f

Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROSScott’sSquare Street Blankets.. London house Wholesale 

fered heavy Loss from 
Leakage from Roof.

Suf-

New ■ti?
XHL RIOT VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stoles • ad Boas from $6.60 to $36.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 to $16.00.

We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs far Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed. 1

■ \
The stock of the London House Whole

sale, Limited, 34 to 38 King street, was 
■ -partly destroyed yesterday by waiter leak- 
( ing through the roof. No estimate of the 

damage could be made last evening, but 
the loss is said to be very heavy.

The leak was first discovered by Police
man W. J. Sullivan about 9 p. m., and 
under the impression that the adjoining 
premises were those affected. R. B. Pat
erson, of Brock A Paterson, was com
municated with. J. A. Clark, of the same 
firm, went down to investigate and found 
that the water was coming through the 
floors of the London House and telephon
ed F. S. Skinner, vice-president of that 
company. Mr. Skinner, on arrival, quick
ly realized the serious nature of the catas- 
trophy and sent for the salvage corps. The 
men with their wagon responded prompt
ly and by 11 o’clock thé stock was pro
tected by covers from further damage. In 
the meantime the cause of the downpour 
had been discovered to be a blocked drain 
on the roof. This was soon cleared, but 
water continued to filter through the 
lower ceilings for some time.

The building consists of five stories, and 
the section adjoining Messrs. Henderson 
& Hunt’s establishment is most affected, 
owing to the slope of the gravel roof. The 
roof on this part of the building slants 
inwards from King street and downwards 
towards the dividing wall between the 
two houses. A drain pipe is fixed at the 
dividing waff near the centre, and inves
tigation laet evening proved that it was 

strainer of this drain that had- be
come blocked. In consequence the heavy 
and continuous rain of yesterday -cai 
large accumulation of water at this 
and having no Other outlet it had run 
down the wall and, spreading first over 
the top floor, had soaked through one 
floor after another to the level of the 
street.

The fifth and fourth floors contain 
staples and piece goods. The third floor 
is devoted to millinery, flowers and iea- 
ithera and it is estimated that much of 
this stock .is absolutely ruined. The sec
ond floor holds a stock of, ready-to-wear 
goods, and smalLwarea occupy the ground 
floor. The goods in that -half of the build- 
ing, which adjoins Brock & Patersons, 
Ltd., have escaped much injury.

I

Soft V Vi*
A age. Linimentmm THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.THE COLONIAL 

CONFERENCE
______ i—

m

Hats The great external remedy 
for pain. That merit tells 
is proven by its phénom
énal sales.

■

?

What Handsome 
v Chrysanthemums I

Instead of Meeting in June 
Next it Will be Posponed Un
til 1907. •

-t
? h

I hflVP it 1st rprpivpfi somp * Call and examine our splendid assort- 
1 ndve Jubl receiveu tume j ment of street Blankets, from $1.75 up-

nice, new shapes in Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Special)—The Colonial 
Conference, which in .the ordinary rourse 
of events was to havl'ÿiet in June next 

year, has been postponed until 1907. This 
is on account of Australia not being- able 
to attend because qf|d%f elections. "Tie 
dominion government has'bfeen adva'd to 
this effect . It was also suggested * that 
the name be changed from Colonial Con

ference to Imperial Council. Canada sug
gested Imperial Conference instead of 
Colonial Conference if there 
necessity for a change in name.

In regard to a permanent cone;,’, to. 
advise the prime minister of the colonies 
and prepare subjects for discusilon, Can
ada would not consent because it would 
be an interference with the principle ot 
responsible government.

Canada is ready at all times to nest in 
conference with the representaulse.il oi 
the British government and the different 
colonies but the trend of opinio i today 
is along the lines of increased au.juom/, 
not less.

Since the last Colonial Conference Can 
ada has been making rapid strides for* 
ward as a nation and doing muoa to con
tribute to the cause of the empire. It 
would, for instance, b* satisfactory tc 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to report at -Jo next 
Colonial Conference that Canada. since 
the last meeting, had relieved the British 
taxpayer of the payment of miu one of 
dollars in the taking over of Halifax and 
Esquimault garrisons.

At the present moment Hon. R -yrr.onJ 
Prefontaine is in Britain making enquiries 
to assist him in establishing a Cana lion 
navy and also with a view of getting 
what information he cap . to impro/e the 
direct means of communication between 
Canada and the motherland.

Since the last Colonial Cont : en ce, 
British importe increased by >ae4!iird, 
thanks to the prèferehee arid toe recent 
proceedings before the tariff compassion 
show that the enemies of the preference 
will not be successful in their attempts to 
destroy it. British immigration has also 
increased and two new provinces created, 
in the west. Then there is the Transcon
tinental Railway project with direct 
steamship connection to South Africa and 
a contract for a direct line to New Zea
land. Commercial agencies have been 
established at different points in England, 
in South Africa, Australia, Japan and 
Mexico.

Canada’s internal development and con
tribution to the ' empire since the last 
colonial conference surp653 ai 1 previous 
records in the history of the dominion.

iî V, Who wouldn’t be attracted by them ? 
They certainly are lovely and reminds 
us that they match our

W. i. MCMILUN, |W
wards.

We have an excellent line of imported is
Druggist.

625 Main Street.
; English All-Wool Kersey Street Blankets, 
80 x 84 inches, assorted patterns, at $4.75, 

S *5.00, $5.25 and $6.50. These are bargainMEN’S SOFT HATS ^ * Phone 980»
vARTICLES HANDSOMELY LAUNDERED.prices.

. See the .new Telescope j!L HORTON ® SON, Ltd.
r _ t I 9 and 11 Market Square - - St. John» N. B.

^PHats.
Vou can ask any man or woman 

work for what they think of our work, 
and the answer will always be a word 
of commendation.

For handsome laundry work the year 
round, oyr laundry is the place to get it 

30 to ço flat pieces washed and ironed 
for 7Ç cents.

>
we

myf ri! Basil Anglin, eon of 4>he la»te Hon. 1.: 
i W. Anglin, who was here for a day or 
two on business, went west Friday. He ie 

* connected with the brewing business at 
j Portemouitih (N.H.).

.. BIG ..
clearance!
#.SAL£• •

■>
- „> *"JAMES ANDERSON

17 Charlotte Street. were any
<

2- the f •-Satur-Bargain Sale commences on 
day, Nov. 25, lasting for two weeks.

Here's an opportunity that will 
never come again to buy goods at 
half price.

Goods must go at prices that will 
compel them to go. If you want 
to bo the gainer by this sale, hurry 
up, be quick! for this will be one 
of the greatest sales of the kind 
ever made in these parte.

This will be a genuine, bona fide, 
honorably conducted sale, and every
thing will he »old as advertised.

Remember the place, 695 Main 
street. Remember the time.

?a
j* SBm

■ v...............-

°o>.00;
sag UNCAR’S LAUNDRY,gVjJfc cO

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. 'Phone 58.

!
’ à -

> ■
1

Mrs. Charles Archibald Morgan, nee 
Harrison, will receive her friends Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons and 
evenings, Dec. 6th and 7th, at 57 Cele
bration street.

INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS
*

Comparative statement of excise revenues 
collected at St John, N. B., for the month 
of November:■ I - - i 

* " ■:] ::
MOI. 1*05.

................$14,888 45 $14.417 83
................ 10,251 87 14,6S| 65

1.297 60 1,068 00
M4 87

1,556 CO 2.645 67

i
i

Spirits..m Tobacco ..; S. ROMANOFF, ;
; 695 Main Street, N.E.
\ ******************** i

459 22Raw leaf .. 
Cigars .. ... . 
Bonded Mfrs 
Other receipts

FREDERICTON NEWS GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson’s Special

Each loaf stamped
IEB" R. a. g=ni

ROBINSON'S,

114 07
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 3—(Special)— 

One of the worst «terme the city baa Been 
in months act in ait 4 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon and at 9 o’clock tonight showed no 
signs of abatement. It mowed for a abort 
time yesterday afternoon, but the weather 
moderating, it turned to rain and for the 
twenty-four hours following there was a 
steady downpour. The weather turned 
quite cold tibia evening, and since 6 o’clock 
it has been snowing hal'd, a strong north
east wind prevails and it looks as if an old 
time blizzard was on the -programme. The 
ice in the river here is stiff solid. Reports 
from Woodstock and other up-river points 
state that it rained heavily last night, but 
today snow has been faffing.

There are 25,000,000 feet of tomber hung 
up in the mam river at points above 
Grand Falls, and some 8,000,000 stranded 
further down between Bristol and Kil- 
tmm.

Had the rainfall continued another day 
or two the ice Would certainly have broken 
up, with the result that a bulk of the logs 
would, hjive been set in motion, and the 
chances of saving them in the spring would 
have been greatly lessened. As mattens 
stand now, it is believed that there will be 

‘no material rise of water as a result of 
the storm.

President Randolph, of the Fredericton 
Boom Company, said that he 
thought that at this season of change- 
he thought that at this season of change
able weather there was little danger to be 
feared from freshets. He admitted that 
conditions today were somewhat alarming 
for a time, but the change from rain to 
enow seemed to largely dispel any danger. 
Should soft weather follow in the wake of 
the storm, however, it would not be sur
prising to see the ice break up.

In his opinion the position of the 8,000,- 
000 feet of logs below Grand Falls is none 
too safe, even if they remain where they 
are until spring, but as for the big drive 
above the falls, he thinks that little diffi
culty will be experienced in saving them, 
unless the weather conditions next spring 
are extraordinary.

$28,566 U $32,813 S3 
......................$4,247 21Increase for 1905.

4
The Holy Name Society of the Cathe

dral parish held its monthly meeting last 
night in the Cathedral and it was largely 
attended. Rev. A. W. Meahan, the chap
lain, conducted the services and continued 
his series of addresses on the Sacraments.

Oa.pt. Audber Barton, of the schooner 
Cora May, who has been in the hospital 
suffering with a jammed foot, was able to 
leave the institution on Saturday. Capt. 
Barton speaks in ‘high terms of his treat
ment while there. *

VS/V’WW'W'W'V'WX^/VXtVX^VN/WV'W^

i
A Timely Business Card 

From W. Tremaine Gard.:'1
, MARRIAGES I

LECKEY-LECKEY—On Nov. 30. at 6 p, 
m., at the home of the bride's parents bv 
Rev. H. H. Gillies, Miss Mabel E. Leckey 
daughter of Robert Leckey, ot Coal Creek 
to Hugh Leckey, also \oi Coal Creek.

1 <:

I have Just completed my purchases of 
HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, andj[ 
Assure my friends and would-be custom-,1 
ers that never before In my 38 years of], 
business lp this city bave I ever hadp 
such a complete line of first class, relia-J 
ble, up-to-date stock Of WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY. Silverware, Opera.] 
and Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet,' 
Sets, and such articles, as I have now on'] 
hand to show them; while my DIA-S 
MONDS and1 other precious gems lnj 
Rings, Brooches and Pins, are Incom- ]' 
parable In quality with what is generally'] 
found In Jewelry stores, and the priées]' 
are much below the quotations of thsi] 
catalogues sent here from other cities. ]> 
Call and see them and be convinced be-<] 
lore purchasing elsewhere. ],

M

\
DEATHS iI S. Tompkins, of Canterbury, was regis

tered ait the Victoria Saturday.suel ALL I NOHAM—At St. John General Hos
pital, Albert Allingham, aged 43 years. In
terment at Gagetown.

E6

V
CURB BY—At Newcastle, Miramichi, N. 

B., on the 26th inst, Dorothy, youngest 
daughter of Edward and Ella Currey, aged 
eleven months.

OOMEAU—In this city on the 3rd lust.. 
Mary, beloved wife of Harry H. Comeau, 
leaving a husband to mourn bis sad loss.

Funeral from het late resident; 
market Square, Tuesday at 2.30. 
acquaintances invited to attend.

JOHNSTON—Suddenly, after a short ill
ness, Mary E., only daughter of Joseph and 
Eliza Johnston, departed this life on Dec. 
2nd, 1905. Asleep In Jesus, blessed sleep.— 
[New York, Chicago and New Jersey papers 
copy.

Funeral from her late residence, Otter 
Lake road, St. John county (N. B.), Tues
day, Dec. 5th, at 10 o’clock, to Fernhill 
cemetery.

O’BRIEN—In this city, on Dec. 2nd. Mrs. 
Rose O’Brien, widow of the late James 
O’Brien, aged 80 years, leaving three sous 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. fronc 
her daughter’s residence, 214 Brussels street.

THOMPSON—In the General Public Hos
pital, on the 3rd Inst., Lois Margaret Pa
tience, daughter of William J. and Blanche 
Thompson, of Welsford. aged 5 years, 4 
months and 17 days, of peritonitis, following 
an operation for appendicitis.

Funeral from the residence of S. T. Seeds 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. Friends and ac
quaintances are invited to attenïï.—TTimes 
please copy.

McGOWAN—At the Mater Misericordiae 
Home on Dec. 3, Matilda, widow of the late 
Neil McGowan, leaving three daughters to 
mourn their loss.—[Boston and Portland pa
pers please copy.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock 
from the Mater Misericordiae Home. Friends 
are invited to attend.
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ITHE WATER WORKS

The heavy rains of the last two days are 
not: thought 'to have affected the work on 
the water extension at Jvoch Lomond. 
Engineer Hunter last evening said 
that except for the filling in and levelling 
at the sides the dam was finished and 
would be capable of standing any flood. 
The openings in the dam were five in 
number—the ti<=lh way, the lower draining 
gate, the sluice way and two log sluices. 
Mr. Hunter added that he had taken the 
precaution to have all the foregoing open 
and the water could get away without 
any difficulty. On section 3 there sitiU re
mained sixteen feet to complete the tun
nel, and the engineer mentioned that pro
gress was slow because on damp days 
work had to be suspended as it was iin- i 
possible to keep a light burning at tihe 
scene of operations.

In reply to a question es to the height 
of Lake Latimer he said before the rain 
it Stood at 299.70 feet and would probab
ly be above the 300 foot mark, vfnen the 
full effect of the rain was felt.
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.. W. TREMAINE GARD,

Diamond Dealer and Jeweller. streand77 Charlotte Street.1 1674 Mowry/
Wm. SI 

1657 McKetchnc 
street.

1151 Watrbury 4 Rising, office and 
wholesale, King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manacer.

Smart Overcoats !1
yVVVVVVVVV\VVVV\\VV\VV\VVW'

When you buy an overcoat look to the?*e things—appearance, the cloth, 
the trimmings, the workmanship, the comfort, the «style. Don't overlook any 
one of them—You oan get them all in

20th Century Brand Clothing
—clothing that has fur its chief distinction its sum of All desirable features.

This 'brand of clothing is appreciated by men of tine habits in dress. No 
oilier clothing surpasses it; nothingbut high grade custom work equals it. We 
^ cÿigents in rit John lor it.
V SUITS AND OVERCOATS, $10 to $25.

i PILES Dr. Chaw’s Oint
ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
curefor each and 
every form of 

^. Itchjjlg. bleeding
piles. See testimonials in the‘press'sntUasf 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back it not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates at Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

A. ÇILM0ÜR, Fine Tailoring
Ready-io-Wear Clothing

IN MEMORIAM

Mias Laura Gleason has returned after 
visit to tier raster, Mrs. F. K. Smith, 

East Boston. /

In loving remembrance of Mrs. John Tap- 
! ley, who died et Marysville on Sunday. Oe< 

4th, 1904. She will ever be missed by all »' 
knew fcsr.

♦ 68 King Street.
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MISS MARY BAILL1E,
RBCITXR,

Teacher ef Eleeettea

Physical Culture.
cumM-rteL,

2i Horafteld Street
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OUR ANNUAL 4-PRICE SALE OF

Christmas Dress Goods
COMMENCED THIS MORNING.

AS CHRISTMAS TIME APPROACHES a joyousness pervades the air,
and general preparation is made for the festive season. Dress Goods are always à factor in 
adding to the intense satisfaction of Yuletide, for many of them are used as gifts, the remain
der being made up in special clothing for the holidays. This offering is an annual affair with 
us, designed to meet the December demand in every way.

HERE’S THE LIST:
SOIBIK. Panamas 

Blk. Fine Twills 
BIK Wool Danish 
BIK. Venetians 
BIK. Serges ’ 
BIK. Cheviots 
BIK. Suitings

New Homespun 
New Serges 
New Cheviots 
Venetians 
Sicilians 
Fancy Mohairs 
Novel Tweeds

A
A

r

/j

*
ALL NEW GOODS

| 35c, 50, 65, 75 PERTHE
PRICES YARD

I
I

(Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor)\

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Market Sgun.Him* Street. Germain Street

* Red Cross
Pharmacy.

G. A. RIECKER.
COME HERE FOR

Pore Drugs, Toilet Articles» 
Patent Medicines, etc.

Look for the new Red Cross sign.
♦Phone 239 87 Charlotte St
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1stSpecial

Christmas
foams of dœeoJuftion, and the hope of life.

^ Amd after «the day the wearisome night 
and intermifttent slumbers, and even these 
broken with hooking cough, with the 
dreaded dhrille, and burning fever, and,

Here each

V

After tine date all oWified advertising will Le charged at the regular rate of 
cent per word per day^eixjlay6jri^[^£]iïL£L£2IiÎ2—WHAT

Vin Mariani
one

FEMALE HELP WANTEDf perhaps, unwelcome dreams, 
human will is putting up a brave fight 
against ftreocbencxus and insiduoois foes, 
fiendishly cunning in their methods of at
tack. It is (the combat of the body against 
millions of booteriol activities of micro
scopic parasites, winch, living, feed upon 
the lungs, and, wihen dead, poison 'the 
blood. In tihie unequal fight for life the 
mind is ever active, helping the body its 
yet living tabernacle and beloved compan
ion—with hope, with splendid resolutions 
for the future, and whispering as it alone 
(Bn whisper “What magnificent help tliis 
friendly air of Arizona, has given them.

ÿhyî>ifwiJi*butM^“friend, the’terrible During the Holiday Season, commencing Friday, Dec. ist, we will offer |
cough that racks the body wrtih its heroic ^ m m • a xw i
determination to tear out the denying fl|l j. FntifP StOCR 01 CnriStlll&S llOOQS
and dead bacteria poisoning the human WUI LtllUlC iJlVVU. VS VI« Wtuiw

temple. But,
“Swing outward, ye gates of the future. ___ - — .swing iuwaid, ye gates of the past. Greatly Reduced Prices.
For the dark dhades of night are retiring. -i

And the bright tight is breaking at y^s we handle only the best It will pay you to call and take advantage or | 
k®4” ... , this special offer.

The therapeutic air and lovmg soul are __________r______________ _
winning out. The cough is alhnost gone*

The discount we offer is larger than is offered elsewhere. Call and see|wish. 
rthe soul rejoicing whispers to the body, the quality of our goods and get our prices before purchasing. ; UflDMDDnillf 0 Pfl

r^Nwlin^’by All Goods will positively be sold at a Bid Discount H. A, HUKNdKUUK & liU
the mother, reclined on the lounge her ______________
daughter, a fair young girl of eighteen or ______^BUSTIN <a WITHERS.
ed to me her hand, which left upon my 
own a sensation of wetness. Her conver
sation. address and bearing indicated a 
cultured miàd and conventional training.
Her blue eyes, the fever flush on her 
cheeks, and her wealth of rich auburn 
hair sadly reminded me of the “Norman 
Peasant’s Daughter,” immortalized by the 
Irish poet, Thomas Davis—

“To Munster’s vale they brought her,
To the cool and balmy air,

A Norman peasant's daughter,
With blue eyes and golden hair.

They brought her to tihe valley.
And she faded slowly there;

Consumption has no pity "
For blue eyes and goldei) hair.’

FANCY■

WANTED AT ONCE-A
vv Monoline Operator. Ap

ply Sydney Printing Co’} 
Sydney, C. B._____________

. Sale i Parlor Chairs m 
* * TablesIS

OF ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to 105 Leinster 

12-2—61
l W7VV housework, 

street
A multitude of so-called “Coo»-Wines” are yearly 

dished opt on this market, which are nothing else than 
a simple admixture of cocaine with ordinary wine.

VXfT MARIANI, the world-renowned tonic, is a
preparation of an agreeable and wholesome French 
wine, especially selected because of ita peculiar distinc
tive qualities and ERYTHROXYLON COCA, the medi
cinal qualities of which are well known to the medical 
profession.

BEWARE of cheap aleoholic stimulants sold as 
tonics, as they often contain deleterous ingredients 
which will harm your health.

FURNITURE !I
At a Great Reduction in 

Price for the Christ
mas Trade.

TTETANTED-KITCHEN GIRL AT VICTORIA W Hotel. 12-1—St.I I

LOST
T OST—A DEERSKIN (3-LOVE, NEAR I. C. 
lJ r. station. Finder will confer a favor 
by leaving same at Timas Office.
T OST—ON UTH INST., MIDNIGHT TRAIN 
1j L C. R. station, a purse containing 

and return ticket to HartlamL Re- 
Lea, vc at MRS. DEVEBER’S^53 Uar-

Parlor Chairs, all the latest de
signs, seats upholstered in silk,

From $5.50 Upwards. 
Parlor Tables, all shapes and 

sizes,

i1
I money 

lcton street.I

From $L25 Upwards.
Now is the time to pick out a nice 

Chair or Table for a Christmas pres
ent, and have it delivered when you

T OST-A BUNCH OF KEYS FRIDAY AF- 
±J ternoon between Elliot Row and Prlnc* 
William street. Finder please leave at this 
office. 12-2—11-
X OST — BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE 

and Portland street, by way of Main, , 
Black Marten Collar. Finder rewarded by g| 
leaving same at 324 Main street, or Telephou. 
ing 1482B. 1-12—It.

Everywhere •All Drtiggists-

! T OST — CHILD’S ENAMELED WATCH, 
±J between Wentworth street and Victoria 
school via Orange street. Finder will confer 
a favor by telephoning No. 266. MRS. GEO. 
F. CALKIN, 109 Wentworth street. 1-12—21

lv

\ 16 Mill SL
o,Regan’s New Butidln*.

A TENTED CAMP Of CONSUMPTIVES T OST—BLACK FEATHER BOA, EITHER 
1 J in York Theatre or In coach coming from. 
Theatre. Thursday night. Finder rewarded 
by leaving at 198 St. James street.
r OST—ON TUESDAY, A GOLD CHAIN. 
Là with initialed lock. Finder wUl^please

MALE HELP WANTED99 Germain Street.
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Là locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- 
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,..
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.
TNCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER BY X learning to write advertisements. Facts 
sent free. PAGE-DAVIS CO.. 96 Wabash 
Ave., Chicago.

Rev. Dean Harris Writes From Arizona—Hundreds of Sick 
People—Air is the Most Healthful in the World, Despite 
Desert Character of the Country.

grounds for ithe consumptive and the gulated by the means and tastes of eauh
individual. After your tent is up and 
furnished, your oil and cooking etovee in 
place, and wood bought, seventy cents a 
day ought to cover all expenses.

ileave at Times Office.neurasthenic. From what I know of other 
kinds and other climates, I believe the 
pioneers are right, and now one word as 
to cost of living. That, of course, is re-

TO LET.
T°SKd™^'N«th 3»
End, (to let furnished or unfurnished) tromJZtgtf 
Dec. 1st. One of the newest and cwieeeeROtv 
flats in that section. Heating and cookinjWv’r ’ 
stoves in readiness, with hot water pipes 
tached. Modern bath, etc. Two tons self- Vjflfc 
feeder coal on hand. Rent will be made 
right to careful parties. Present tenant baa 
occupied premises three years, and is now 
leaving through no fault of the house. Ap
ply “NORTH END FLAT,’* Times Office.

. 11-28—6t-

YX7ANTED—BY CHICAGO WHOLESALE 
VV houhe, special representative (man or 
woman) for each province in Canada. Salary 
$20.00 and expenses paid weekly. Expense 
money advanced. Business successful; posi
tion permanent. No investment required. 
Previous experience not essential, to engag
ing. Address MANAGER, 132 Lake Street, 
Chicago, Ill.. U. S. A.

$

MAN’S UTTER DEPENDENCE(Mail and Empire.)
TUCSON, Arizona, -Nov. 21—When 

(writing last week of itite purchase of Ari
zona from -tihe Mexicans, I omitted to 
mention that with the deeerie, mountains, 
coyotes, and “gita moosters’’ Mexico eold 
a tihe American people the most géotrg- 
50us sunrises and sunsets and the purest 
md heatonest sir on earth. From the bel- 
xmy of my hotel I looked aiway the mom 
ing after I came here to the north-east, 
■where just outside itihe city timite rows 
upon rows of -white tente break the mon
otony of grey sand, mesqmte and “grease” 
bush. Here on the desert, protected from 
(be winds on every Side by barriers of 
potphyric mountains, is pitched the 
■‘camp of the consumptives,” or "one- 
iungere,” as the rough class irreverently 
name tiheim. Here consumptives from all 
ilhe States of the East and the threatened 
congregate and fiocm a community by 
themselves. The white canvas of the tent 
itaurntohizes gmesomeiy with the pale 
faces of the d-wefflers therein. Further on 
tp the east I see white specks here and 
three on the foothills of the Oatetinas. 1 
uk a gentleman toy my side what these 
dote are, and Ihe courteously replies:— 
‘These are tihe Itemts of the ‘Isolators,' 
who wish to be atone end live their own 
lives in their own way.” Today I visited 
the “Camp of the Consumptives.” I sel
dom carry a letter of introduction, for I 

of those -who depend much upon 
an accidental acquaintance. As I go wan
dering through the worid)I ece many a 
ace whose mild eyes and sweet and piac- 
d features bespeak a gentle -mind and can 
did soul. Such a fare as this is worth 

(more than a dozen letters of introduction, 
"or written on it as tihe assurance of eteii- 
6tir a nd tofidneaa.
1 The tente are of cotton or ship canvas, 
with board floors, or “rammed” earth, or 
-imply rugs laid upon the sand. They ere 
furnished and decorated according to ta 
means of the occupante. Most of them are 

■BeriX divided into kjtchen, Jiving and sleeping 
-ompurtmente. In some the gloom of the 
living room was relieved by the bright 
colors of a, few Navajo blankets and Mo- 
tiave rugs. In others were photographs of 
the dm-r ones at home, earthenware jars, 
ctiled “OlJas,” tilled with water, which 
cools by rapid evaporation, and banjos, 
guitars or zithers lying on the table or 
suspended from the canvas.

Now and then you entered a -teat where 
an accumulation of Pfcpago bows and ar
rows obsidian-tipped lances, Apache quiv
ers and Mogul Stone hatchets advertised 

•the archaeological taste of the proprietor. 
i k-casionally I entered a tent where the 
limited incags of the owner or renter al

ler few luxuries. Here

there was a single cot, or perhaps two, an 
ordinary chair and a “rocker,” a trunk, a 
small pine waehetand, an oil strive, a mir
ror and a -few books and magazines. Now 
and then the purest and gentlest of 
breezes merrily tossed the flaps and flies of 
the tent, and a harmless and wonderfully 
colored little lizard, called by the Mexicans 
“ehiquita,” coquetted with .the magazines. 
The patients, who are here taking the 
“air treatment,” rarely enter the city. 
Every morning from six to twelve butch
ers, milkmen, grocery boys and Chinese 
vegetable hawkers make the rounds of the 
camp and isolated tents. They are all here, 
the rich, the middling rich and the com
paratively poor, moriy of them sleeping 
out every nigh* and putting up a brave 
fight against a tricky end treacherous foe, 
not so well today, but tomorrow better, 
and always believing in the future and 
cherishing the “hope -that springs eternal 
in the human breast.” “What’s the peri 
centage of the cured?” I do not know.
I can only say that if pure, dry, unadul
terated and ratified air can accomplish 
anything for diseased lungs, you have it 
here, and day and night -abundantly. 
■Neither Spain, Italy nor Southern France 
can compare with southern Arizona in 
dryness and bahninees of climate, and I 
write with the knowledge of -one Who has 
visited these countries. I know of no" place 
on earth better for pulmonary and nerv
ous diseases than the land aronAd Tucson 
fro-m November -to April. The winter 
nights of Tucson are cool and bracing, and 
the early mornings sharp, when a gasoline 
or little oil stove is a most welcome piece 
of furniture. But from eight in the morn
ing to four in the afternoon every day in 
winter is'a delight, and the air always 
on atmospheric dream. The summers are 
hot, “confoundedly ’ot,” to use a Wefler- 
Mii, when the heat will at times register 
as high as 120 degrees Fahrenheit. There 
have been weeks here in the summer 
when the thermometer indicated 08 de
grees day and night. But remember there 
■would be only 4 per cent, of moisture in 
the air. ' With . our humidity such heat 
would wear dawn men amd animals. A 
furnished tent costs anywhere from fifty 1 
to eighty dollars,- or a tent may be rented 
furnished or unfurnished for from ten to 
fifteen dollars a month. People soon learn 
to do their own cooking, and by so doing 
can live with reasonable economy. There | 
is a mule tramway running from the camp 
to the city, the fare for the return trip 
being ten cents.

In this Itented village are men and wo
of all ages, but chiefly the young amd

fire out of which it cannot escape. Free 
indeed, are we, but only as He is free 
to His righteous ends, and our joy in these 
is joy in Him. We seek Him because He 
draws us. Our prayers spring frçm His’ 
prompting. In our consciousness of weak
ness, finitude, dependence on the Unseen 
Power, is reflected the fact that we are 
borne in the embrace and nourished from 
the life of the Eternal. If wë waywardly 
strive to depart from Him, we cannot. 
Though we should make our bed in hell, 
we should still be in Him, who to all un
godliness is a consuming fire.

However rampant godliness may 
today, no day has given more evidence 
of a human thirst for God, a longing of 
minds disillusioned by the pursuit of 
unblest goods to find Him who is the 
strength of the soul. The supreme 
achievement, peace, glory of ^our human
ity, is just this, to come consciously home 
to our Father God. On’y in finding Him 
we find our true self; only in knowing 
Him whose we are we know what we are.

In far dimmer light than ours man s 
instinctive quest for Him was rewarded 
with the great discovery that uttered it
self in the prayer of Moses: “Lord, Thou 
hast been our dwelling-place in all gener
ations.” Txmg afterward Jesus’ utter
ance of the still higher consciousness of 
God which He had reached, “I am in the 
Father and the Father in Me.” set the 
mark of His disiples’ endeavor “that they 
also may be in Us.” For one who will 
devote some moments of every day to the 
same discovery how would the light that 
never was on sea or land irradiate and 
divinize the modern world with the glort- 
of Him in w'hom we live!
“Speak thou to Him, for Hè hears, and 

spirit with Spirit can meet.
Closer is He than breathing, and nearer 

than hands and feet.”

(The Outlook.)
The cardinal thought presented by St. 

Paul to pagan philosophers ait Athens,
, that buman life is lived in God, is unit

The -tent erected to yet a/ppropriated'even by tihe Church,
beam and from rain the one beloved hea tongue glides over that great text,
interiorly bore in its funmahmenit and de- Hi^, we jjve> a,nd move and have our
cotations testimony that the band wnnai ^ giM thaveier skims the sen un
hung the etchings and tire photographs, awaTe ^ what lies beneath. No two 
and the taste with which were a - w<Mds tihat tongue can titter are charged 
ranged the rugs and with such potent troth &r daily human
directed by a iefin^v TL, here needs, truth tittle used, as the two mon- 
mind. The young My ta ^eenhere In God.
tot two weeks, and Æ If that great saying is doubted, doubt
ning to experience ™r-“1 Bugering soon finds that it has no standing ground.
May she and tor compamoimm sufieni* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ out.
return home with 6 ^ wey to side of the divine contradicts the infinity
a bright and ^appy futrae « is well to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ocrtaiBly
renember that Armma w a be enC0lmpae9ed by the infinite. But cue
«tory—one MW > it 16 need not appeal to metaphysical and Jogi-
and square > diseased lungs cal consdderatiions, in Whidh a trick ot
t ,tl^C^-re ThLe aro woods might be suspected, toaenre, es-

winds taise peeiaüy to hex- toter reerarehm, will be 
^ ^ ffin^AwT aere are towering deemed by many to m>eak -more oowvtnc- 

Xrtliog canyoîT and ingly: The firmness of our foothold on 
S^i^vtoes Ttorc are section, of the the earth teteties that we are ever to the 
f"linu • 1v-uc.-l exude baleful malaria, and grasp oS that cosmical force of gravtta- 
phtoro^black with solid waves of lava for tion whidh the astronomer Herehel hton- 
toles and miles, recording the elemental ed to the effluence of a Umyerml M il 
confusion of fire end steam and exploding maintaining the universal order. 
Zreto&Mby. But I am "told by texture of our todies itself teBs a «talar 
those who have explored the territory— story. What gravitation is to massre, 
to old nio-neers—that the sand and gravel Chemical affinity to to molecidee, a bind- 
lands of the Tucson Volley are the ideal mg force divine. And this is wthmt holds to

gether our -bodies, ^ve-sixths composed of 
water. Two atora^ of hydrogen and one 
of oxygen to each, jmolecule of water are 
thus held together to firm embrace. 
Were this holding force relaxed, on the 
instant our bodies would for Hie most 
part vanish into stibetanee as invisible as 
air. Thus is our -tient of flesh and blood 
molt only constructed but dally reconstruct 
od by the, all-ensphering Power.

The inner processes of our life, botih 
physical and mental, teh the same stqry 
of itto Power not our own at work with
in us. All the âub-conscious operations 
that go on within—digestion of food, nu- 
trition., cironlaltion of the blood—are its 
operation. Our part is like that of the 
engineer who tends tile engine, While the 

does the work. We talk, write,
\V. Aa not dam dial Amour* move about, do this or that; tot what 
We "J”1,. « j we do is merely to press the button wtah

Extras pf Beer a a food. It a alone turns ^ ,the current of Vital energy that 
, ,i j, and ante- is ati of God’s. So when we tax our minds
tor the appeme—a •”*»«* in itilinking) the brain power we employ
ful to the Horoach—help* one to get SB ^ ^ oura; the veiy forms m which

quick, sound digeftoo. en i* in tiie nature of fhtogs; but, as
q, ■ r., -^L d-y. boulon or Augusftoe said, “The nature of teunp w 
Start tamer wtt a «ear ^ „ We thjnk> but w to as wha-t we

Mvory soup with Armour* think is true, it is, it can he, no other
n—f to m dm true beef Have* .than the thoughts of God.
üeet added » The need of the man in the street and
—and see bow eaaly -the dame a l1jhe T^*jem of the phdoeopher in the do-

and the same—to get back to

X
YX/ANTED—BOY 15 TO 17 YEARS OLD 
Vv willing to work and learn a trade. Ad- 

“W. X.” Times office. 11-24-1 f. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTV
dress

C5 Z. DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS,
On Turkey and Gama 1-17—6VA7ANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 

Vl lshlngs Department. One of experience 
preferred. Apply at once. SCOVIL BROS. & 
Co. Oak Hall. MISCELLANEOUS

\ \TANTED — A JOB TO LOOK AFTER Ai VV horse or a place where I can make my
self generally useful. P. WARREN, 18 
Broad street. 12-1—tf

TJOYS WANTBD-FOR BOTH WHOLE- 
JL> sale and Retail departments. Must he 
bright and intelligent, 14 to 1ft years of age. 
Apply at once, MANCHESTER, ROBERT
SON. ALLISON. Ltd. _______ 23-11-t. t

OR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK-
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT „ 

St. James street, Cariaton^.F ers try 
AGENCY, 69 
Phone 764a.

seem

SHORTHAND IN 30 DATS
Our Guarantee—We teach you to 

write at a speed oMOO words a min
ute in 30 days or retond your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be easily acquired in 30
aaour Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the

. oijr .Proof—Positions tilled, Em-
PKyening'parses—Monday. Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-9.30. Young 
men who attended our College 
Winter holding high grade Positions. , 

Call or write for Circulars, etc. 
it, T. BRESEE, 102-103 Prince Wm. 

Street, SU ■ John,, N. B.

i CJH1RTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- ', 7 
© NANT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr. «
C3T. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL
© Reed's Building, Water Street—Candid*» 
aies prepared for examination for all grade* 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
Principal. 11-24-1 JT.

M°5M •ISStf&FZ ffiSSS
ALD, Barrister, 46 Princess St .V,l
U10R WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- ‘ j 
r ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT _ 
AGENCY, 61 St. James street, Carlcton. T 
pnone 76to.
Y 7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. >
V Windsor will give instruction In Vltoeo- 

Dhical Principles of Health, the Riding of 
Character, etc., to a limited number ot per
sons in thi* city. For terms and informa
tion address VITOS 
flee.

lastTihe
Mn one

l «

r o;
For terms and Inf 
OPHY, caro of Times ON 

10-23—tt
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

CAME YESTERDAY i'11 t ADIÉS’ AND GENTS' SUITS HUM k JU order or ready made. IuBtaUm^Hpo-^ 
Thu steamer Lake Champlain, 4,684 tone, cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHABnCO. 

Oiptain Wm. Stewart, tile second boat .of Manager. 74 Bruise s 
the C. P. R. fleet to arrive here this win
ter, anchored off the island at 9.30 yester-, —>OARDING_TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS 
day morning, and câ-me up to hèr dock J-J furnjBhe(i. with or without board. Rates 
No. 3, Sand Point—at 4 o’clock. The vee- reasonable. Apply M. W. C. Times Office, of 
eel brought out a email sized cargo, princi- M, W. C., 200 St. James street. lt-.-tf. 

i pahy dry soocis, and 238 patocngcm, made ; ARD,NG _ double ROOM. WITH 
up ae follows: Twenty-five first, fiftj Hot water heating. Terms mod-
second, 163 eteeirage. There were sixteen erate. MRS. KELLY, 178 Prlncem street.... I ■ X “ il.—1W K.

BOARDING.

ONLY A 
Common Cold

Makes Food
More Nourishind

j cattlemen. I__ ■______ ____________
! The officers are Captain Wm. Stewart \nted—TWO RESPECTABLE YOUÎnO
:

N., D. S. 0.; pi freer, J. Webster; medical 
officer, Dr. Winder: Chief steward, J.
Fcnvles; chief storekeeper, K. F. Pyne. ttioR SALE - HEAVY GLOVES, MITTS, 

Cam tain Stewart reports heavy weather, i shirts, Socks, Underwear, Sweaters,
U ” I-, r„™ M— Cardigans and Caps at very reasonable,strong westerly gales irom the channel as ce^ WETMORE’S (The Young Men's

far west as Sable Island. Sunday was the Man) 1M Mlll street.

the W it WM F°f500S^ntaJAorawTll exetageAfor11 •
{ quite thick. smaller horse. Enquire THOMAS CLARK,
I ' The larger number <yf -the -paseengers are oiq Fort, Carleton. 12-1—if.
I immigrants bound for the Canadian west- R gALB 0R TO HIRE—LARGE. » 

Most of them are Englishmen, fairly well i p Double Drum Hoisting Engine and J 
\ ,i0 wi10 have relatives and friends now Orange Peel Bucket Dredging or Steamto do, wno nave shovel Outfit. J. S. GIBBON * CO.. Smyth,
located m the west, and jwho have pur street _gt Johni N B 11-28—lot
chased land in advance. There are some ——----------------------------------- J
forty Scandinavians, also westward bound.
Many of the new comers brought with 
them their wives and families. There was 
no sickness aboard. Among the passen
gers were A. Hers, general manager of the 
steamship «service of the C. P. R., and 
George Ham, C. P. R. general advertising 
agent. E. IT. Turnbull, formerly a prom
inent resident of this city, but now resid- 
ing dn London, was also a paeeenger. All 
the passenger» for the west went out on a 
special train last night at 9 o’clock.
Messrs. Piers and Ham also went out on 

special in Superintendent Wm.
Downie’s private oar.

Last night the tiret cabin passengers of 
the Lake Champlain were jnade the guests 
of Captain Stewart at supper aboard thej 
ship. During the course of the meal the j 
health of the genial skipper was proposed | 
by A. Poole and seconded by H. Sewell.

received with hearty

srbeaap

but it becomes a serious
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid ef it et once by taking

„ Dr. Wood’s 
Norway

the reality behind the appearance <rf QJ . Qlf FU D 
■6. Science, as now popularized, hell* rlnc Oj '

iivic Not.himr less than • ___ , .
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 

soothing action, and in the racking, pey-

fOR SALE
■

men
the middle-aged. Away from home and 
friendfl, «the humain heart craves oampan- 
iomehip, and those who alt boame are natur
ally reserved and acrcially exclusive here 
become oompanionabie and invite. conver- 
ealtioo. It m eo lonesome here, so monot- 

to live day hy day 'this life of 
and unchanging routine. This iso* 

Uaiticm bears in upon tihe eoul, it tires of 
ite own thought which, even if pleasant, 

note of sadness. The days are so

lowed him or

SMOKER’S GANGER. iaaane-onoua
nessSTOTT & JURY, Bowmanville, Ont. 

wiB gjadhr send yon ihe names of Oanadv 
ans who'have tried their painless home 
treatment for dancer in all parts of the 
mdy. Some of the cures are simply mar- 
reOnus.

digefted. eet are onecarry a
long, bo fuM of (melancholy forehodmge, of 
pleasant and unpleasant memories, of

AMUSEMENTS.
things, -, — ^— . - 
•wonderfully in thi^. Nothing toss 
a divine1 revelation is its 8™at d*t-ovcry

srïSsize of a round earth; then ta moleeulw na”„al’ enabling ta sufferer to enjoy re- 
Bto^ow ^e S freshing sleep, and often effecting a per-

gone further and analyzed do not claim that it will cure Con-
into electrons, seven hundred o.f them n the Advanced stages, but if
each of the two atmns of hydrogen n ^ jn time it w;n prevent it reaching 
evei-v molecule of water. Norar what a that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
these inconceivably small elements lha 8 B„8erer from this terrible
form water? Simply centres of Frace in me P
perpetual motion. And of mmto in van {_i when purchasing to see that
proportions is every otar substance co - genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway

i™. U -rte zgÿ
manifesting of the ^ vind1 Na 1 only renuired one to cure me. I have
it. Matter is Foree,_ t Bev^r met with any other medicine as good.

'CZ.Tà'Z brings, to ta ancien t Price 15 cte., at all dealers.

vre todivtdu^^tot also obta in- SACKVILLE, Dec. 2 - uMtos Kathryn | MORNING LOCALS

dwelling life ™jailer Tvyan entertained about 30 of her young |  ̂ Mlj wiM be a holiday of
tal’to'hirta agnostic%hilo«oi)he1taa™ Mends to tea yesterday. obligation in the Catalie churches, it
And to tom inc ag ^ ^ Jnfinite and Mrs. ■Charles Pickard was called to te„g the feast of ta Immaculalte Cooeep-
FterS’ Energy of which ta solid world Sussex vesterday on account of the death tion. The masses will be at the «rate s All Star ACtS-
Mmmil Eneigy or ko . I . . hours as on Sunday and at eleven oclock AH UllO 01 AH 3tar

analyzes of her mother Mrs. Stockton vonra.^ ^ ^ lbc cehinatod by
ta "ta int^>tete it. invisible reah- Dr. B. C. Borden went to Avoaport ^ Cjtocy.
, it y,„ world in these latter days, » (N.S.) today. During advent a mass will be sanl every

have been saying to Physrcs j Crossman of Midgiu killed a : morning in the caitatira,!lat S.lu o clock.
“Be ve our gods,” has v b The Carlcton Foundry Company has aip-

and Qiemrstry, ■ ^ Qreat large moose on Wednesday. «.lied to the courts for a winding up order.
Comnanion^vv’ith wlrom men once walked Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Phinney, and Miss Tllc application was made to Judge Mc- 
amtetetad’ seems to have left us to sl« Ethel Ayer, went to Araherat Ytoerday Le(ld Thrrreday in consequence, it is 
^rith nothiuc^ut dead ttings, a clearer to attend the funeral of the late Ella Kaid> tlf Patterson, Downing Company

_i n nuf jrij-ijn.j the teachintiH oi. Science Kinbree. ihavinir ibtsued an execution and levied amay^X to rechs^ver HimXnd give us Mrs. Geo. White. Mrs. Win Dowlin, dto-tr4 on the boiler and engines of the 

a world transfigured by His Pfesence. Mrs. T. E. Lusby, Miss Sadie McKinnon, c0,mpany for an account ior coal supplied.
Tims an age of Science is bringing back ttnd Miss Lillian Trenhdm of Amherst, The goods were advertised for sale when 
Ithe a«w>. to Faith dn more intelligent attended the violin concert last evening. the company made their application, and 
tonn Mbs Maria Prescott of Baie Verte has a summons, returnable on Saturday,- was

In God also is our moral life, our quest gonc to Halifax to spend the winter. served on the plaintiffs to show cause vvhy
for good ro tten led astray by phantoms. 8° ---------------- —----------------- the sale should not be suspended until the
Because’we live in Him, we inevitably At a special meeting of the dramatic winding up order was granted. Ihe case 
will in Him Even the evil man’s will club in connection with tihe Y. M. S. of was not taken up on Saturday, and stands 
™ ïn Go” no leL than the good man’s, St. Joseph tihe following were elated of- postooned f ^ j A 
and its painful experience of defeat and fioers for the ensumg year: manage^ N. by the counsel. HotoU. A - c nvll 
self-reproach and shame shows it en- L. McGloan; asastant-managej1, W. Pyne; ,.“’e ^jl appear for 'Pattereoni
countenng iGod’s resistance, besetting it secy-treas., E. Moran; proirerty man, Jos. lung ,Kel'ev , 
behind and , befqre, as with ft circle of Abbott; tate-manager, John Elmore. Downing Cau>«u

LUCIER’SDECEMBER 4, ’05

Great Throngs Crowd the Store and Take 
Advantage of Thousands of Dollars’ 

Worth of Merchandise Being Sold 
for Close to Half in our RE

ORGANIZATION SALE.

I

FAMOUSof a

MINSTRELSthe

Grand Soldtiuperb Military Band.
Orchestra,' headed by Mr. J; 1L Lucier, 
the noted Blind Cornet Soloist. Elegant) 
Stage Settings. New and Gorgeous Coa

x''
The toast was 
cheers, both the mover and the seconder 
referring to the kindness and courtesy 
shown by Captain Stewart, said all ex
pressed gratitude at being brought across 
tin such good style. The captain thanked 
Mr Poole and Mr. Sewell and three pres
ent for their kindly feeling., The gather- 

■ ing proved a most enjoyable pile.

Xtames.

turned towards Oak Hall. Saturday, store-keepers andSATURDAY, every eye was 
citizens watched the outcome of the first day of our Great Reorganization Sale. Saturday, the 
zreatest Clothing Sale ever held in St. John opened with a rush and a crush. From 8 o’clock 
in the morning until Eleven at night the store was crammed, jammed full of eager buyers-we 
were compelled to close for one hour between six and seven at night to straighten stocks. 
Saturday the effect of square dealing in the past, coupled with the faebthat we had announced a 
genuine reduction sale, w^s proved by the hearty way in which the crowds besieged this 

and carried off the goods. Saturday was a great big red letter day at the Oak Hall.

Singers,
Comedians,

Musicians.
SACKVILLE

■

, MURDOCK BROS-, Baton Manipula-
tors.

(.HAS. HAMMOND, Hoop Kolim. 
DAVE STRAIT, the Frog man. , 
LARABEK & APPLEGATE, Grotesque 

Comedians.
OXLEY BROS., Slack Wire Artists. 
1,'OUIl LUC1ERS, Musical Artists.

Oon^vb ; *6*

3tore
wliidh men

Sale will continue all this week, closing Saturday Night at Eleven. 
Tonight and Tuesday night we will remain open until 9 o’clock, for the 
accommodation of those who had to work all day and late at night on 
Saturday, and could not get here. Street Parade at noon. 

Neats now on sale.
Prices 15, 25, 15. and 50c. myesterday,- the first time to convey V ^ 

tie girl living at 171 City Road, to t4ie 
hospital, and the second time to take 
Englishman by the name of John Join*, 
who was suffering from pleurial-pneumoiu» 
also to the hospital.

called O.Urnie ambulance wasGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

BRANCH STORE 703 MAIN STREET, NORTH BNb
~r . ...
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i NEW CHINAIn the World of Labor. V | Some of the Dainties 
that Stewart Makes
Alakmna

Turkish Delight 
Maple Cream 

Butter Scotch
Marshmallows

ifl i

Just Arriving . ?sa
mans’ Trade Union Federation has been 
formed in Chicago.

A strike occurred recently in Amster
dam, Holland, among pile-drivers, who de
manded that the number of men in each 
gang should be increased from 5 to 6.

A movement tit on foot in Melbourne, 
Australia, typographical circles to endea
vor to obtain a grant of land from the 
government whereon to build houses for 
aged and infirm printers, members of the 
Melbourne Typographical Society.

South America, iras bad more tlhan her 
share of labor troubles. Strike has suc
ceeded strike, end to such a pass has the 
labor question arrived that congress sanc
tioned a residential law by Which the 
government was authorized to export 
from the country all foreigners who were 
considered dangerous individuals.

The growth of Trade Unions in France 
during recent years has been very notice
able. Since 1898 the number of unions, 
baa doubled, and the membership has in
creased by 78 per cent.

embers of unions affiliated with the
merioan Federation of labor pay year- 

-y into their respective treasuries about 
lift),QUO,006 of whack immense sum 2.U0U,- 
000 as expended on account ot senses and 
22,000,000 for sick, death and out-ol-work 
benefits, insurance etc.

, The call of three anthracite districts for 
a joint convention of delegates to the 
Unite.. Mine Worker» a. rih^moiun, Dec
ember 14, has ben issued. The convention 
will take action on conditions ot employ
ment to become effective after Mann 31, 
1906, When, the present agreement with 
the operators expiree.

A “standing army” of unemployed men 
recruited through bureaus in »U of the 
large cities under the direction of em
ployers' associations and held in readin
ess to be transported in two or three 
•toys’ time to the scene of any tabor die- 

. ffurbance, is a strategical project for the 
breaking of big strikes which assumed 
definite shape in Chicago. Theptin, which 
originated with the loan! Employers’ As
sociation, will be presented for ratifica
tion to the convention of the Citizens’ 
industrial Association in St. Louis.

I ■FROM-
Z .

and The Leading European Potteries.Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates

up

Please call and see oui* display before purchasing.Mine owners from the bituminous fields 
of Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, Missouri,
Arkansas, Kansas, Michigan and Indian 
Territory met in Chicago recently and 
made progress in the organization of a na
tional federation which will combat labor 
unions, anil ' endeavor to put an end to 
sympathetic strikes.

According to the number of disputes and 
the number of working people directly 
affected, the year 1904, in Holland, was 
freer from industrial disturbance than 
either of the two preceding, years.

Key West, Fla., cigar makers are on 
strike.

Window glass manufacturers propose to 
organise to keep up the prices of glass, 
so as nyt to reduce wages in the industry.

The National Child Labor Committee 
will hold a convention in Washington be
ginning December 8. Those who hold 
that child labor is a menace to American 
institutions have been urged to attend 
the session of the convention. The dele
gates will discuss recent legislation and 
the efforts which have been made to re
strict child labor in the United States.
They will also discuss ■ tie evils of child 
labor end practical legislative remedies.

Twenty-eight disputes affecting 619 
workpeople were reported to the Belgian 
Labor Department as having been begun 
in the -period Jane-August.

The San Francisco (Cal.) Tanners'
Union has decided to add a benevolent 
system to" that organization. Hereafter 
members who may become sick or dis
abled will receive (6.00 a week.

Members'of the Machinery and Safe 
Movers’ Union, at Chicago (Ill.), bavq 
voted unanimously to strike to enforce 
their demands for increased Wàges.

A club of union waitresses, owing its 
origin to the initiative taken by the Wo- twenty-nine.

! ►The A. T. L. in convention in Pitts
burg recently unanimously adopted, 
among othera, the following resolutions 
important to labor: Recommending the 
exclusion of Chinese, Japanese and Ko
rean labor in the country and its posses
sions; prohibiting) the employment of child 
labor; instructing the executive council to 
select one labor bnggnization against 
which an injunction hai been granted; 
employ competent legal talent and "carry 
the case to the United States Supreme 
Court to test the constitutionality of 
the injunction of laws now in force; 
pledging support to the striking printers 
and recommending the calling of a meet
ing of the International Womans’ Labor' 
League to- adjust differences said" to ex
ist ifi that bénéficia.! auxiliary of the fed
eration.

The San Francisco (Cal.) bricklayers 
have decided to defer immediate action 
on the (proposition to establish a home 
for aged and disabled members.

i

W. H. HAYWARD & CO. LTD.,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

;:
The Stewart Co* limited, Toronto.

At the recent eeeeion of the A. F. of L. 
the matter of the eight-hour day for the 
•union printers was endorsed, and the ac
tion of the executive council, in giving the 
printers moral aid and financial support, 
was commended. The committee reported 
that the eight-hour day for printers wee in 
force in 268 cities and towns in America 
and Canada. An easement of four cents 
a member was ordered by the federation. 
This amassment is expected to yield about 
(80,000.

STRATHCONA RETIRES
ARTISTIC1

Me Resigns as President of Bank 
of Montreal After Eight een 
Years’ Service.

r LIGHTING FIXTURES!I V'.Montreal, Dec. 3 — (Special) — Lord j 
Strath cona and Mount Rayai, after i 

eighteen years of service as president of 
the Bonk of Montreal, will retire from 
that position at the annual meeting, to be 
held tomorrow. Hie Joritihip will no doubt 
become honorary president, that position 
having been created by the act of last ses
sion.

The board will also be increased from 
(nine to ten members, and itiii 
that B. S. (Houston will be the 
tor. Sir Geo; A. Drummond will be the 
new president, and E. -6* (Houston vice- 
president and general manager.

The strike 'of the cigarmakere at San 
Francisco to secure an increase in their 
schedule of prices has ended, the union 

A seulement of the oontroversv between having succeeded in securing the consent 
the northwestern Brewer»’ Association ; <xf all manufacturera to pay the new rates, 
and the Brewery Workmen’s Unions lias j 
been effected-

« 1» mm
mi

The New Fall Designs 
Are Here.

!
The Hod Carriers' and BuOding Trades 

Laborers’ Union has started an extended 
movement of organizing in the Pittihurg, 
Pa., district end new locale are being in
stituted.

It is said that the new movement to 
organise the farmer» is meeting with such 
encouragement that there are already 500,- 
000 members in the southwest.

Beginning with MOI there has been, eotih 
year, an increase in the number of indus
trial disputes which ihave secured in the 
German empire, and also in the number of 
workpeople affected by them.

Spokane, We*:, copper minera now 
have an right hour day.

Eight hours ore to hereafter constitute 
a days work in the diamond cutting and 
polishing industry under an agreement 
reached recently by committees represent
ing tire Diamond Worker»’ Protective Un
ion of America and -the Diamond Manu
facturera’ Association.

A campaign is now being conducted 
by the C. L. U. committee at Boston 
(Mass.) to reorganize the grocery and 
provision clerks of the city end bring 
the union once more m the list of those 
Which have more than 1000 members.

The Order Railway Telegraphers is 
growing rapidly.

It has been learned that the Keep com
mise*»!, which has been investigating 
business methods in the various depart
ments at Washington will recommend to 
the president the pensioning of aged gov
ernment employes.

is understood 
tenth direc-

1400 bleachery employees in Pawtucket, 
who struck three weeks ago have 
ed to work.

iSxteen instances of recourse to the con- 
i «filiation and arbitration law were report- 

.*'••,*1 to the French Labo* Department dur- 
V.V ifig August the rotative being taken by 
v ’ ‘the workpeople in three and by the jua- 
, tioe of the pence in thirteen «mes.

% A call has been issued for the sixth an- 
P muai convention of the California State X Federation of Labor, to be held st Oak- 

land, <ro January 1, 1908. The oonven- 
3E- twm promises to he an event in the his- 
J tory of organised labor of California.

The coming convention of the Interna- 
xl J* Itionat Seamen’s Union of America, at 

Cleveland, O., Dec. 4, will be the largest 
gathering of seamen’s representatives in 
the history of the organization.

, . During the tint two yams Argentine

# Call and let us show yoo
how attractive they are

■

■v;.
A JUDGE OWNED IT

New York, Dec. 2—According to a letter 
read in the police court today, Feds and 
Fancies, the book of American eodsl cele
brities which came into prominence several 
months ago through the announcement 
that some of those figuring in the book had 
paid many thousand dollars for the priv
ilege; was owned by Justice Joseph-Duell, 
of the supreme oebrt, of this oity.

Thé letter was written by Colonel W. D. 
Mann, publisher of Town Topic*, a week
ly publication, and it was read by the at
torney far the defence in a suit for libel 
brought by Colonel Mann agpinst Peter;
F. and Robert Collier end Newman. Inci- 
dentally Colonel Mann testified that he | V 
(Mann) owned only one share of. the stock 
of Town Topics, and that either Justice 
Duel! or Mm. Dnell owned thirty shares.

:N.
.

!' '
J • -

1

-AND-r r
There are several cities throughout the 

U. 8. where brass bands composed ex
clusively of union street car employe's 
have been formed.

'r-f
'v*

how much less it ^ 
costs than you im- < 
agine to beautify j 
pr home.

In the entire United States the ratio 
of unionists to population is one to

y.I
the president and that sitting at the 
window in the position he occupied in 
reading he might have been mistaken for 
the president. >

DID WRONG
MAN GEL IT?

will receive the attention of the new dis
trict attorney, Mr. Moran.

Every witness for the prosecution testi
fied that Dr. McLeod performed the

----------  ------ OBITUARY------ Ahwro.ResUe» and W«* tot
he was in the pay of the Bishop com- ^8$ MfesHe THrOWO at MajOf _____ NatUfol—But It’s DaflgCTOUS-

EWSIhF ÜST ,w V
Watiitogton, Dec. ^Som. unknown ^

Boston, Mass., Dec. 3—(Special)—To say j ^ave £<jt ^ y,, beginning that j person hurled a heavy iron plumb bob, . peritonttie be turned into nutriment and build-
• that Boston was surprised at the verdict of would be acquitted, and it was particularly Weigfaing about 24 pounds, through a T los or »PPe» 1 >«• ang foatema. - ^

the Suffolk count, jury which on Saturday trying to hU been un*ta W make * J^Jo{ 0Be Z cara of p,esident ** °“ly f<>Ur "* J*
ofqKiw rounU 7n f'^Wto^’wn ÎÎ^Xree^u^th^h^^’the frtfof Roosevelt’» special train tonight on the ^ to tbVbcwpit*) a'wrok^Îhet Wî^e*’aDdmakœ, °^b OTgan do ,Jie

wa*;«• “1 » ’r*-,ttoo.,1, «b..1 ,i™ *«■>. ••»«■ s-rSSm,«j«*“• “* "*»

» t A I have feit the awful strain of this total, Sal^.and fell at the fret ofMajor ^ „ g Jf yod j» tins
at 178 Tnnm * ' ’ * and realized it was the wonst ordeal of my : Webb Hayes, son of the late Pres dent, dt wiu ,havë tte eincere ç£ ^

U bid'been exnected by many who fd- I feared only lest public sentiment j Hayes, who wra a guest of the president j who' klMw ^ The fJ^^jVke
, aroused by the details of the wretched at the Army-Navy football game. Frag- pJace Tuœday afternooh at 2.30 from the

u S ™atv^hari« crime, woild convict me with the others, mente of broken glass fell on Major Biyes res.denee of S. 'T. Sefeds, 259 GeLa^
u-ouM be fmmd guflty of haviog been an ^ from ^ bottom of a very who was sitting at the window reading, street.
acceesory after the fact, grateful heart, the jury for the independ- It did not inj-re him m any way. Major

known t t the verdlcti vn» ence an(j the fainnindednees which they Hayes calmly stooped and picked up the
guilty on any count, there wss some  ̂ | iron missile, which so narrow^ had Mr#. Mary O’Brien died on Sat-

-^en80  ̂ îv^U* S5f ofthe“w^w ^trokef wh^ ^d it 'l ^ ^ «

Enoi^edTo^for th^ bad^S- rras attended by ma^ of his friends, and ttTJlumb bad struck it. l Mra, Joseph O’Brien,
’leniency r^ld be witirn a day or two, he eaye, be is going The train at thZtime Was running com- Breeds street. She was aged eighty

V" „ th-m because they turned state's *way to take a long rest after the worry paratively slowly. The weather was yearns and had lived in St. John evXce *nd excitement of the unfortunate affair ^*avy and a dense fog which prevailed greater part of her long fife She

Why Dr. Pettee, who testified on tiie into which he was plunged because he rended it almost impossible for the ; from Donegal (Ire.), about sixty
,stood that he had formed several ahor- tried to sav. the life had engineer to see a train a length ahead, ago. Her husband died five yearn ago.
lions, that he had been in the employ of been the victim of , ,nI The tram was m the vmtoity of Crawford Mra. O'Brien was very well known. Of a
the Biehop company in whose den Susan Attorney-General Parker ha« "ow taken when the cra6h of glak aroused the oc devout disparition, she was noted for
(iearv met her death, and that he knew » hand in the campaign enpants of the ear. The Salvius was the many good works. She bed been sUing
that the girl had died after the laparotomy practice dens, anti he will probably tara iecond ear of the tram, and in appearance for some tiupe, but no serious effect was
operation, was not charged with connec- action which will result in the closing ” might have been mistaken very easily for anticipated till Saturday morning, when
lion with the crime, is a question which the Bishop Place. ««j President Roosevelt's private car, which, she sank rapidly till, death. Three

' . PnBhc sentiment has become eo aroused however, was at the rear of the train, and two daughters survive. The sons areKIDNEY DISEASE !
A am ere n A ur en C "P?" pro-de^d the aathont«# to, :m : of Boston, are the daughters. The funeralAND ITS DANGERS ^nt^04Stwn Painful Fatal wm be^ afternoon «< 2.30” - I Geary in Boston. * CslII I Ul, I .11 Mil t o’clock, from her daughter’s residence, 214<^idneÉjDiseahSB5SSill

DR. McLEOD WHY SO WEARY ?v THANKFUL sulv )Vr/

fdi Says He Expected from the 
l first That He Would Be 

• • Acquitted.

AU'& T
4l‘, / - v

;#

R. IT. Pringle Go. Ltd.
fail IéÉ

a
e-

'SÊf bstL:s ==e=s
appeared on the scene, and largely through 
hta efforts the Uruguayan government was 
compelled to release b»th Captain Ryan 
and the Vessel. ;

Captain Ryim f speaks in the highest 
terms of the British nuhicter to Uruguay, 
A. Peel, who did everything possible to 
bring the matter to a satisfactory conclus
ion, and also showed him great personal 
kindness. He -is also much pleased with 
the efforts made by the Canadian govern
ment in his behalf, and also with bis coun
sel, Dr. Wilson, who, though a native of 
Uruguay, handled (his case in a masterly 
style, sparing no pains to force the gov
ernment to acknowledge its mistake.

Besides the indemnity claim for (20,000 
which the owners of the vessel will make 
against the government of Uruguay with
in the next week, Captain Ryan will also 
present a heavy peraonal claim for illegal 
detention and imprisonment.■ ■ ... ----- -----

Hope youngs new trial
Digby. X S„ Dec. 2—(Special)-—A‘ de

spatch tonight by R. Çi. Monroe, barris
ter, states that a new trial has been, or
dered for Hope Young, who is at present 
in Digby jail sentenced to be banged two 
weeks from Wednesday for the murder of 
Minnie Alice Young, whose body was

=====v-y'End? F<-i is
helling. URUGUAYlot

Ferrozoye•wrâ.r
nxxroingiW-___ ___ _____________________
weakness. My OFt»tite was poor. I grew 
pale, thin and «tiVStiPi-

it did me good in a few days. I increased 
in strength, the nervous sensations disap
peared, end with my appetite came beck 
my color and good spirit#. I have gamed 
over ten pounds in. weight, and as my age 
is 56. I consider Ferrozone is a marvel.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Edward HtU.

REMEMBER- THIS: ! Fciaogone ts a 
true tonic—not an akoliolic stimulant. 
Fifty choootatoooabed table*» in B box 
for fifty-roots, -or six hones far 82fi0.e.t tileSwfcS;»?

■y*; (tn'i'T »i«w ns»»—»is 'my ( i, j r

-:-.Æ WEDDINGS i~-

rtived ' ini the ca<
Otr Labe, Opt-,;

ataiJ had a n-erv MUST PAYik-
:

, steep : to
Mrs. Mary O’Brien Owner and Captain of Schoon

er Agnès G. Donohue Wifl 
Make Heavy Claims for 
Damages.

came

were
sen

the
came
years Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3—(Special)—The 

Halifax sealing schooner Agnus G. Dono
hue arrived in port Saturday from Monte, 
video, after a passage o-f fifty-eight days. 
This is the schooner which was seized 
more than a -year ago by the government 
of Uruguay, and together with her com
mander, Captain Ryai, detained in Monte- 
video eleven months 

captain Ryan feels very indignant -at 
the outrageous treatment he received at 
: the hands of the Uruguay government. He 
was seized, he save, on the high seas for 
“alleged poaching,” an offence against 
which the Uruguayans positively had no 
law whatever. When they fpund they 
could not proceed against him on that 
ground, instead of releasing him they 
brumpfed up a chaîne ôf robbery and piracy 
and sentenced him to three years’ penal 
servitude. Captain Ryan’s counsel ap
pealed from this decision, and at the new 
trial these, charges were abandoned alto- 

sentence of ten months im-

!

son#

i

Lahey-Dennison
Mis# Crweie^t DenrSsoh, formerly of St. 

John, wa# married at Devil’s Lake, North 
Dakota, on Nov.- 21^ to Geo. Lahey, by 
Rev. Father Augustus Fuchs, O. S. B. 
After the ceremony a wedding breakfast
_served at the home of C. C. Connolly,

ah tin tie of the bride-, and a former princi
pal of St. Malachi’s school in this city. 
The bride-is. a grtmd-niero of the kte Very 
Rev. Moneignor Connolly, of St. Jtim.

CAN »B A BARGE LOST 
WITH SIX MEN

George D. Hewson
Aimheret, N. S., Dec. 2—George D. Hew

son, formerly of Oxford, died this, after
noon at the home 6f hie son, B. E. Hew- 
•on, at Arahemt, at the age of rixty-ojne 
yeaie. Hi# health as been.failing for bav
erai years, and the end was not unexpect
ed. Mr. Hewson -had long been identified 

Kidney disc»#*—marked by. backache, with the business interests of Cumberland 
pains ii. the find*, scanty, dark colored county, and in his death it loses another 
urine, puffin ess about tee eye#, dropsical landmark and one of its meet prominent 
swell’ ,g and gradual tea# of ffeah—ia ti- and highly respected citizens, 
way# to be dreaded both on account of the He was born at River Philip, the youug- 
eufferiag it entail# and because of it# fatal- est son of Richard Hgweon, and at the age

of sixteen embarked in business for him- 
The kkhwye and fiver dbare ahke the self, trading extensively in furs. At 

reepoiwhility of filtering potions from twenty-three he removed to Oxford, where 
the Uovd, and it is therefore necessary to he opened a store and operated lumber 
regulate both these organs in order to cf- milk, all of which ventures proved to be 
feet a cure of kidney dieeaee. financial successes. About this time he

Thta fact accounts for the extraordinary married Mw Eliza Black, who survives 
mooro of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, him. ,
which ■ the only treatment obtainable A few year» later he associated himself 
having a direct and combined action on with the Oxford Woolen Company, then 
the liver and kidneys. in its infancy, and it was largely duo to his

years evidence has been piling up financial aid and active co-operation that 
whidh goes to prove that Dr. Chase’s Kti- the company passed successfully through 
ney-Liver Pills have positively cured ob- those trying periods in the woolen indue- 
s tin ate and implicated cases of kidney try. He has been identified with the corn- 
disease which defied physicians and erdin- party ever since, and lately with the Hew- 
cry kidney medicines. eon milk, of this town, until failing health

Nor ta thta to be wondered at when it made necessary retirement from business, 
fa remembered that Dr. Ohase’e Kidney- He has traveled widely and it was during 
liver PiQe are the -eeult < toe i-mg and one of hi# Jeter visits to Europe that ho 
varied experience of the #vaat American contracted at Rome an illness from the 
physician and author—Dr. A. W. Chese. effects cf which he never fully recovered.

"About four months ago I found my The Methodist church loses in Mr. Hew. 
condition so serious that I had tC leave eon a consistent member ’and willing eup- 
work. I could not sleep nights, my ap- porter. He was very fond of reading and 
petite wee very poor and my Kidneys w»re kept well posted on all current topics. He 
so affected that I could oardly walk on leaves a widow and four children, two sons 
account of backache. —Harvey L. and Edgar E., who operate j

"I resolved to try Dr. Chase’# Kidney- the Hewson woolen mills, and two daugh
ter PiHs and Rackache Plaster. Alter tens—Louise and Marie, all of whom reside 
three weeks' time, I am glad to eay, I in Amherst, 
was able to resume work and now feel as 
well as I ever did. I therefore say that 
Dr. Ohase’e remedies arc excellent family

QUICKLY CURED
; ■ _T_ _ Halifax, N. S., Dee. 3-(SpeeiaI)-TheDOAN S Dominion Ooti Company’s tog D. H.

** W M Thomas, Captain Cann, arrived in port
ITTITATUV T)TT T r« about 10 o’eloek Saturday night from 
||X 1 U11 JCi X ITlLlidU Louleburg and reported that she left the

--------  ! Cope Breton port for Halifax on Tuesday
Kidney dimes comes « quietly, it may 1 last with the big berge Rembrand'. and 

if the ^stom fro a feo^ tlm. ^ darjng a terrific gtie early Wednea-
totiubî/tterTmay have been baska^m, day morning 25 miles off Liscwnbo, the 

» stfslliaz of Iho foot and ooklee, dlitwb* barge became disabled and *ooa after the 
anoes^ro the urinary or^sns, saoh ss, brick big tWrteen inA hawaer, with which the
or'ctoiSy^urtne, bladdre-7pains, frequrot barge was being towed, .najped and the 
urination, stone in blsdder, etc. Rembrandt disappeared from view. When

1 'M%yz‘S&£zJî?fz rr* “rj.r °°
trouble kept growing worm, until Hsu- helpless barge and the tug cruised about 
(ralgia, So&Moa, Bheumattam, Diabetes, for some time in the hope of hading her, 
Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Dismal finally putting into Isojm e Hsruoc for 
have taken hold of your system. noms slight retira, after whim the came
I Doan’# Kidney Pills should be taken at to Halifax and reported her ten 
tUie first sign of anything wrong. Thera The tug went to sea again this fore
ts ne other safe way..(plaotara and lint- aofm to continue the search and the cara-

mut ” pony’s steamer Coban, 
to the seat of & w„ intercept* off tte,Vsîm^uTVt^nrthw, thekidneyTmti heritor tintay bypdot. end green instmc- 

««_ a— ». «iter the blood laoimTi and i tiens to atao search for the berge. 
fiuaSl off sU the impurities wÜS ooam It ia feared that being unmanageable 
ildsey trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew, and drifting ou a lee chore the barge 
Bmitb’s Fell#, Ont, write* “For over! would stand but little chance and was 
fear months I was troubled with my Md- I doubtless dashed to pieces somewhere on 
utya, end my book got so lame I frit miser- y,e get and that aU on beard peri**, 
able oD over. After taking five boxes of , The Rembrandt was in charge of Opt. 
Doan’s Kidney FID# I vrae as wau as ever, j\^er and the others on board were Mate 

PrioeW rants per bexertkree boxes for Bmidret] g toward James Fougelle, Sea- 
<1.96, all dsalsrsor The Dnon Kidney PiH men y W. Stone and McDonald.
Co., Toronto, Qnti____________________  gfc, j, 1,413 tow register, iras built at

Kennebunk (Me.), in 1876. She had on 
beard a full cargo of coal.

Allan mail steamer Sicilian arrived 
from St. John (N. B.), tins afternoon. 
Heavy sou thwart wind and rain storm 
litDt tonight.

The Caledonia Hotel, at Port Hastings, 
was completely destroyed by fire Friday 
ni*t. Partly insured. Large barn, filled 
with hay and implements, also consumed.

Geo. McQuarrie, proprietor end owner, 
will be a heavy lour.

ruTJA FOR IMMEDIATE AND AO-
MpiVE Treatment with found in PJympton woods on Saturday, J 

June 17th,- last. The prisoner has not as rj 
yet beard'-the~ tlcit-s. Your correspondent

BY
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-UVER PILLS.

was

1
informed Jailer Hutchinson tonight.

People have beep wmting" atidpesly ti,a 
decision fromr Halifax and' tin- news of a 
new trial will be greeted with almost uni
versal satisfaction.; The new trial will 
probably take , placé in June.

W. G. Scavil arid J. L. McAvity were 
nassengers on tibe Bouton train out of St. 
John Saturday evening.

S.

gether and a 
pceed tihie time for t-Timgglmg, the vessel 
and cargo to bê sequestrated.

" The Whole proceeding Was a farce, the 
caiptain eaye, from start to finish. At this 
stage. Mr. Ptittm, the well known Yar
mouth barrister, whom the Canadian gov
ernment cent to Montevideo to investigate,

Dr. A. A. Stockton arrived in England 
in excellent hepltip, Angument was to have 
been made Friday before the privy council 
in the Lloyd and Fair weather appeal, in 
which Dr. Stockton is appearing with J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather against A. H. Han- 
ington.

A

Hr-
■A'-.

'

to
Qmmml Highest Praise\. f Ofoi.lNAL I
UDWfJSf; i

Iill*For

from Yarmouth Dud iser 1
1"King

qpHE Scientific Stations for the Brewing In- 
dustry of Bohemia and Bavaria, attest that 

Budweiser is not only equal to the best Bohemian 
ahd Bavarian beers in all their properties, but ex
ceeds them in keeping qualities. Budweiser is 
brewed and bottled only at the home plant of the

Anheusei> Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, II. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.

Beer*”

%

;

PATENTS iA brutal assault took place in 'S'est End 
about 10 o’clock Saturday niglit, t:&* victim 
being Everett Clarke, a west sidfe steve- 

MR, ETjLIS GALLANT, dore. Mr, Clarke was on his wat to his 
Paquetvüle.N. B. home, and when near the Smith store that 

Kidney dtaeaea is not to be neglected, lately collapsed, five men, whom 1* thinks 
It ta far too eeriow to be allowed to de- were sailor», attacked him and Wok from j 
vdop, You oan profit by the experience him hie overcoat and hat. But Jefore do-1 
of thousand» of your fellow citizen# and ing so they subjected him to considerable j 
obtain prompt relief, m well as thorough rough usage, knocking him down and kick-1 

Und lasting core, by the use of Dr. Chase'# ing him in the face. Mr. CWrkc who is 
iKidney-Liver Pills. One pill a doee, 28 rugged and strong, put up h «tiff nghf, ; 
sent# a box, at aU dealers, or Edmane >a, however, and managed to brat off hta as-1 

Baits# k Oe., Toronto, sailants. Hie face was quite (badly bruised, I

»

sag’s
SpsfiSaiSism

1medicines."'hoi
'em

w "
5wea1W1

O.

E. Roe Iksalknar and 3, A. GaUoriaer, 
of Halifax, were regtatered •* «*« high 
ranswfiiiinii'# office, London, ™* weekI Corked or Tin Capped

ended Nor. 21,

l %
.4.

-jL ■■ bSH

r
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New Art 
Satins foi 

Mantel 
Draperies.

irons scioris
. HAS GONE HOME i

APPEAL REfUSED ! PROBLEM OF
REVELATION MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

SOCIETY PILLOW TOPS

CALENDAR Elegant 

Silk Bags, 

All Sizes.

Of Temple of Honor and Tern- McLeod Refuses Leave
perance of N. d i . _ .

to Take Cushing Case to ;
Privy Council.

Through Kindness of Mrs. E. 
A. Smith and Others Unfor
tunate Greek Leaves St.

God Will Reveal Himself to the 
Soul That Needs Him—Ser^ 
mon by Rev. A. B. Cohoe.Isfc .■»». si srT.»ta'ViiSb“iri

-iStVS1 *$£ tSViX
p. m., in Orange Hall, Germain- stree . Bnme-wick in the matter of the winding 

COUNCILS. up of the Cushing Sulphite and Fibre Co.,
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets tJirdTu ^ Ltd. to the privy council of England. M.

G. Teed, of Hanington, Teed and Haning- 
Riverside, No. 2—Meets first and third ton in support 0f appeal; Attorney-Gen-

SSrTopS? UgSa tt”°°sT 5S«. «ral A. P. BanffiM. K.C.,

North. f contra.

John.
-

Revelation was tbe eubjeot of the ser
mon preached in the Brvoeels et reel United 
Baptist church last evening by tihe Rev.
A. B. Coiboe.

In opening île djwelt upon the absolute 
need in man’s life of faith in the goodness 

of God, and dbeerved that in this transi
tion period it ds not strange that men 
tremble at the possibility of their faith 

| passing from men. The man who would 
deliberately attempt to blot out faith

’"lie social and dance Jn Od«ellow»’ H*n, : Annual Meeting Of the Mo- Wd do almost anything that> vile.
Carleton, at 8 o’clock. at g . , , g --»• » « - Men tv ho fear that faith will be de-
wîSrrTwIi^. nrl hawks to be Held Tonight— 6troyed saj, ..Dou t t01K,h «.« Book, n

The Provincial League. g* u* —^ ^gSJŒ& JSSST:::\:
Special meeting of the ’Longshoremen s a there are growing up multitudes wno «aj Robert Thomson.................

Association. ___ _ .--------------- “The faith of our fathers dote not satis.y Mrs. John h. Thomson ...
The annual meeting of . the Mohawk our n€eds. Give u» a faith for us and; Glebe Publishing Co.

Hockey (ilub trill be held tibn evening wt our children.” And if they thus cry o«t ^-,1Ilam no^,nle 
8 o’clock in the office of Woterbory & for faith must it not come to them in L. G. Crosby .......
Bising, King Street, when the officers for gome other way? Alderman............. ......................... 5 no
the ensuing year will be elected. AH There as <a cry for faith in God. fbe ^ Thorne !*.*VV..!!*.!!!.! B.OO
members of the Mohawks and. those in- haraingues of rationalists 'will not satistv j. a. Likely .. 
berested are requested to attend. the soul of man. There is no P°wer m ̂  ^ Earle **.

The Mtohawks will have two teams on man’s reason to take the place of the H/ McIean V. . ... ••
the ice tivis year, a senior team in the eity power of his faith. What is the real prob- Judges Fort>ee .... ..
league and an intermediate seven. lem of revelation?. Whait do men want to Thonras

As iprevioiKlv stated, the Mohawks will know? When and how they came to be-, g a. smith........
not have a team in the provincial league, —by evolution or instantaneous creation. • j T. Bullotk 
but will cooperate in the forming of an ; Innocent or born with the taint of sill • M- |. Mwafde ....
all St. John team to represent the city, I Personal existence in the future. A j. t'.' Knight .'.':V.Ï.V.......................

A meeting of the New Brunswick Hock- heaven for some and a hell for otnera- Al j. L. McAvtty .... '....... .......... ............
ev League executive will .probably toe held general judgment-or judgment of eadh att J%"McInt«h'"-'..."‘
about the 15th of the month to decide on death? Men want to know everything ^ Hayward - .......... .
the make up of the league and draw up a about the past 'and the future, and u,c : -Mre. James Miller .... ... ... 
seheTle of games. factsXctend the Veil. , ! Through Evening Globe’.-

It is thought that a Sussex team, will It is not, however, a negd of the tou* o/^. Smith-.... ..... .L. 1.00
figure in the league this season. but of the soul that requires «atielac 1 Mrs. George McLeod ............... .

■ ----- It is not really a complex problem, bnttMre._ Jthn McAyity j*
a simple one in ' _ 7“
not how I was made, or where 1 will oe [ Total amount at fund  .....*161
me^Thatfort ™ly This emo”nt wae e*pênde4 “ ,oBôw8:-
only to know that God loves and cares for Ticket to Liverpool and special 
him. "Is He my Father?” Having that «wi» ship -••.•••• ••••■•• 
revelation in his heart man has all révéla- Traneh,„yfrom g|j| gteamer 
tion and conviction, and all that religion 
can bring to him. . -;

mere are tbedat* for the solution of
of clear-

Thofee citizens interested in the unfor
tunate Greek, Fotis -ScLorLs, so long kept 
in the jail bene, will be glad <to know that 
he sailed on <bhe eteanner Sicilian with 
comfiontalble aecomom-odation end that he 
will have careful attendance all the way 
to Liverpool. Where «lie will be handed 
over to itfhe Greek consul, with funds to 
convey ihim to his home in Greece. The 
funds to send him home Wére collected 
by Mrs. E. A, Smith, as already stated in 
the Times, apd the response to her appeal 
•on his behalf was very generous. The fol
lowing is a list of the names of those who 
coTïtributed:-

For Your Bachelor Friend,
If he is a member of any of the following orders we can supply you with the 

Pillow Tops stamped with the mottoes of
Masonic Order;, Knight Templars, Knights of Columbus, Odd Fellows and

Knights of Pythias.
CORDS TO MATCH ALL PILLOW TOPS.
New Stamped Centres in Eyelet and Hedebo,
Hedebo Collar and Cuff Sets,
Pho:
Lace

HOCKEY MATTERSTHIS EVENING
Concert at Cbipman House this even-

The Greek’s own money .

......... lo.oo 1
10.00 : ©graph Cushion Tops, 

b Trimmèd Pin Cusnio
:5.00

6.00,
6.00 ons, •

A*i Endless Variety. All Shapes and Sizes.
3?We are now prepared to take orders for stamping designs in White on Dark Materials. Also Blue or 

Black designs stamped on White or Colored Linens, etc.

• . . . a *-»
THE WEATHER 5.00

6.00 jMonday, Dec. 4. 
northeast and north 

Tuesday.
5.00

eouihSynopsis — The a term Is of Nova Scotia. Gales have been general off 
"LtSL- roll» has faLen In ""£«*** 
tricts and snow in northero. To ,

ng winds and galea. ®aet and northesat. 
To American. ports, strong north end north 

winds today and on Tuesday.

... 6.00

... 6.00
.. a,....«

\2.00

MACAULAY BROS. O. CO. 
Colored Cashmere.

.... 2.50
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.00«rest

local WEATHER report AT NOON.

Highest temperature 
j.owe&t temperature during 
Temperature at noon
IlsS»metert readings at nhjjn (s 
,2WinT“ n^n-W^on^rtheaat. velocity 

H.mllea ^TOHINSON, Director.

y 2.00| 2.00
2.00

fi
ea level and

2.00
P 2.00 

..... 1.00 

.. 1.00
l.no
1.00 I

Ï

Pure Wool Cashmere, suitable for waists and children’s 
dressed. We can give you the following shades: Light Blue, 
Cream, Pink, Green, Brown, Navy and several shades of Red. 
All shades the same width, 44 in. The former price was 50c. 
yard t our special price is 42c. Yard.

1.00
\ON AND AFTER DEC. 2nd

_______ Letters of adanimstration in tile estate
r|4l inrM MriTIrPS of the Me George N. Wheaton were to-U1UKU I 1 vL/ I j*- * jgy granted to h» widow-, Mrs. Abbey A.

__ cnD Wheaton. The estate is valued at $100
WILL BE CHARGED rtWf- pemomü. S. A. M. Skinner, proctor.

• Lettere of guardianship of the person
AT THE RATE Or and estate of the lathe Lavinia B. Morrall,

25c. TOR EACH INSERTION.
Wheaton, infants, were granted to Martha 
and Abbev A. Wheaton. The estate is 
valued at $1,700. S. A. M. Skinner, proc-

PROBATE COURTl
i
iatte nd-

.$45.00

17.36
1.50

; -i'-
$53.86

Forwarded to Greek consul, Liverpool 
for further use ot, Greek, K22

• •- — . ....... y-L» ^.. . ...
•------------------ », «- ■

ithat problem ? Ages ago 
e#t vision told his fellow men that the 
answer was not to be found yonder, or 
yoiw)er, or (behind the veil—but here. "Wo 
are asked to look ait à ■jfi'Cfture of God mak
ing a universe and then withdrawing 
Himseïf to see it go. But there is another 
question, net ihom in the brain • of a phil
osopher, but in the living epul of a strug
gling man, who asks not - what God has 
done, .but, What is God doing? This is 
a problem not of the past or future, but ox 
the present. The God men ask about is 
the God of the living, not of the dead-- 
not what He has done or will do, but 
■whait He ie doing.

The data for the solution is here, ihe 
,mam who agonises wants to know this..
Does God understand what He is domg 
for me, and know that it is good? This 
is the problem and the revelation.

Referring to the Bible, Mr. Oohoe said 
it ins tihe history of men who have nan 
the revelation, end ihe history of the 
effect of duch a revelation tio the heart 
of linen. The life of Jesus is an answer 
to the questionings, and a life that is 
convincing and convicting to the soul of 
a man. Does God reveal Himself to men. 
tiave men come to trinst God, to know He 

LuciePs famous minstrels will appear jg good, and to trust Him *****£J™f:: 
at the Opera House Thureday next. This Ask the tong ■lrae„?f 1,eroeB ^XSril epinpany is headed by ^ with What nn. the force be-
jTr. Burner, thé noted bhnd cornet solo hi^ tiretohros? ^ ^ me, wi3l
ret, and the four Luciers, monarchs of t *1^+ Q^d is good and
the musical world, supported by ^ c””'J for me? The man of science cannot
pany of talented vocalists, musicians kj<J Tradition says it is true be-
comedians. The’stage settings ore grand ^ it yeicorded. But who recorded it 
add the wardrobe is gorgeous. The tnusi did he know? And if God told
cal numbers are unsurpassed, as J. ». . ■ not Qod tell me? And He will.
Lucier, the noted Wind cornet soloist, there is the challenge. The answer
an aceompUshed musici^ wnd his come. com€a not to the idle Don’f be a kicker-no man ever made
solos and catching melodies fkathe^e- the soul of a man fp >atody ^ doUar kicking hut a professional ball
dally composes and arranges for his ban , When you tremble before the No ever Mped himself up
and orchestra are no le» than marvel- pr6blem of tihe umverae, go out and get ; ;er4alie„tly bv kicking his neighbor dmvn.
ons. He is ably assisted by his sister doee to the .better things of Me-be tue r a 'kind word and give it free-
Miss Rose Lucier in cornet duets and tae man you ought to be. J««i» ! Iy. It won’t cost you a penny, and re-
•saxoprone quartettes, ba« quartettes and t]le way and the truth and the ■ j raemj,er you may want a good word some
musical numbers rendered on a host ot are not words, but principles, tai a . ! day you may have thousands today and j
different instruments presented oy Jbe be had by all. The answer to the p ■” j tomorrow he .without the price of a shave,
four Luciers are grand. is aB about men. But it comes only t _ Don’t be a kicker. It doesn’t pay. You

_ I sincere soul that needs and seeks 1. it m ean-t afford it. There is nothing in it. If
n»t a luxury tacked on to Me. ine rc- want to throw something at somebody,, 
relation attests itself. Do root be atra a. tjirQly coiogne) and don't throw mud and 
Do not keep the youpg back _fr5”n, brickbats. If you feel that way you are 
vestigating, for it will weaken tihfflr iaitn, ^ ^ that, needs kicking. Whatever 
and seem an indication that you are yQ don’t' allow yourself to become a
afraid.. If y<m are certain you can t be ehr0,n’ic kicker.—Exriiange.
afraid. God will reveal Himself u> the 
soul that needs him. V

.$107.14
$161.99

a ma n

32 and 36 King Square.I. CHESTER BROWN,PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEtor.

Local News. Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Thomas Elliott were granted

The es-

Joseph D. Nolan, Bed., of Sydney, N. 
S., was a guest at tihe Palace, Sunday. 
This morning Rev. Mr. Nolan left for 
Newfoundland, where he will be ordained 
priest in the near future.

Mrs. Ohas. Mattatall will receive heV 
friends Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 
6 and 7, at her home, Kimball street.

Jack Neil, of Fredericton, was in the 
city yesterday.

T. S. Peters, of Gagetown, spent Sun
day in the city.

Mr. and Mire. James F. Robertson re
turned Saturday after a pleasant trip to 
England. They were passengers to Hali
fax on the steamer Virginian.

Miss Travers returned on Friday from 
Boston. .

T. H. Es tab rooks returned from Mont
real Saturday. i

Mr. and Mrs. Guy. Johnston returned 
Saturday after their Redding trip.

SNto Alexander Brown, a creditor.
valued at $1*70 personal and $150 
. ÿ. Wilson, K. O., proctor.

tote is 
real. A. Globe Clothing House.fFor dressed dolls and Christmas novti- 

MSse Bawznan’a art studio, 5o
ties call at 
Germain street. ^

. On dozen $3.00 cabinet .photographs for 
82.00. John Salmon, cor. Mean and Port

land streets.

POLICE COURT
Seven drunks were : fined $8 each this 

imomi-ng in the police court, four of them 
being deposits. Ebenezer McArthur and 
Arthur Walsh, employes of the steamship 
Athenia, were roped in on Saturday night 
in Lower Gove after eight o’clock, and an 
endeavor wee made to ascertain if the 
liquor was procured after hours. When 
wrested McArthur had three flasks of the 
pure stuff, end a “square face” in his pos- 
iruiirn while hie companion was armed 
with two flasks. Both stated that tihe 
liquor was gotten about 6.55 o’clock Satur
day evening.

4-

A:Men's Best Style Overcoats and Suits, $5 to $15/
1* V*

X The regular monthly 
W.C.T.V. will be held

at 3 o’clock, in their rooms, Germai»
Are Shown in new and exclusive effects of this season’s Best Style Clothing, with 

correct shapes and fit, and made of a select quality of materials. » Mi

*#

9 «

noon
street.

With every dozen photos titon $$.«) up 
we give away a l^J*Wph£o°£ 7*%

EA *ai. photographers, 13 Vh^We 

street. Phone 798,

C61well and Mara P»y«m will ton-

noon and evening, Dec. 5tih, at 232 Duke 

street.

noons and evenings.

The Albert street school of A’
E. G. McKenzie is principal, Per^^1» 
piano some time ago, and as a 
defraying tihe expenditure mourred tihero 
by, Jm hold a hMi dare concert in the 
City HaB, Carleton, on the 7th mst.

Youth’s Suits or Overcoats, $3.00 to $8.00 
Boys’ Suits or Reefers, $1.50 to $3.00

MINSTRELS COMING HOTEC ARRIVALS
Neiy .yictijaria : -—Alfred Wilknf- 

son, Bottom; Oiàs. Fed/fcon. Maitland; F. Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King StreetAt tihe ,

Whitefietd, Toronto.
Aberdeen—Hany Sears, Bangor; Peter 

Billadeaw, Bangor; A. C Wright, 'Alon- 
ifcreal; Y. M. Cluirey, Capetown; Mr. and 
■Mrs, Spker, HarborrMle, N. 8.; P. C. 
G crow, Fredericton.

Gloves for Ladies.■yiir

$t\
Holiday goods. Now is the time to get your choice of color or any size you may require.

LADIES’ JCID GLOVES, in Black .White, Tan, and Mode shades. Nice quality at 85c. pair. Another quality Ir 

the sAme coloring a^fl.OO pair.
, PIQUE SEWN PUFF OR BLOWN FINGERS, in nice soft shades of Tan Modes, Black and White. Every pail 

gi^wnteed, at §1.25.
, RONCAIRE, another line, at $1.25 pair. Light Grey, Mid. Grey, Steel, Tane and Brown, in great variety, ami lull, 

range of sizes. MOYSIE, our line of U ndreased Kid, in all shades, at $1.25.

all the celebrated Fownes English Kid. No better goods made. „

* DON’T BE A KICKER

I
I

The annual

the Dufferin Hotel.Driving Club
theClfo)siness to be considered will 

..ïTtito election ot, officers fur the ensu
ing year. A general invitation is extend 
,ed to all horsemen to be present.

These Gloves arc
MOCHA GLOVES, in Fleece. Lined, Jersey Lined, and Fur Lined, from $1.00 liait un to $3.25

MAY BUILD NEW MILL
Eben Perking, manager of the Maritime 

Nail Works, has resigned his position.
is be- R0BT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StThe recorder of deeds is in iecerpt of w 

ttnnmunication from R- W. Fare, 36» ^ 
ward Ave., Providence, R. I-, who _*»ka 
if he can inform him about tiic where
abouts of one Patrick Co^*^ 
reuta reside eosnewhere m tithe province 
pf New Brunswick^_____

The regular monthly meetmg oi the
common council ^
noon in the council chamber at «be court 
h’oiuse. The reports of the various boards 

- number of com-

It is understood that a -company 
ing formed, in which Mr. Perkins and 
other local business men are interested.

It is not known as yet just where the 
new mill wjll be situated, but in all prob
ability it will be located in St. John.

The new company will manufacture 
horseshoe nails and similar lines.

Eben Perkins has managed the Mari
time Nail Works since 1896, and has al
ways been thou#it of as a keen and 
clever business man.

His resignation, Mr. Perkins desires, 
will take effect in a very short time.

8T. JOHN ÎTltiS ALARM.
a Ko. 2 Engine House, King Square 
» Ko. 3 Engine House. Union Suret. I 
4 Cor. Sewe.l and Garden Streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
* Market Square, Auer Light Store, 
t Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton Street 

. ______ . • Cor. Mill and Pond Streets.
Steamship Lake Champlaln the sroOnd^C. i A ÇqSsrJJ, ^^“oppreîte l^ters St, 

p. R. steamer, arrived yesterday from lav | Qor, gj. Patrick and Union ate.

[ lOc. and 12c.
7c. and 8c. 

25c. per Doz.
Seeded Raisins, 
Cleaned Currants, 
Strictly FresH Eggs,

:
MARINE NOTES

Donaldson line steamship' Tritonla sailed | 
from Glasgow last Friday for this port dir- j
ect. 562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON & CO.

}4 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
--------  16 Brussels 8t., near old Everett Foundry, j =

ss-@|Ei!i ‘Si'-L---"
the scene of the afield wreck, and reporta oi g Si SK SS sXylte
that the schooner beyond losing her shoe,»" vesgei as 6tlc plunged Into the hollow M yg, Wentworth and Princes, Sri. 
having her keel split a little amidships, and i of a great sea. Captain Hlmmrtman nar- 35 yor. Queem and German SU.her rodder pret started, is I 'SOT?^ SFt ” ^ &

damaged, <md ae lying m a perfectly eate)from g^ng over Uie side tiy grasplug the # Carmarthen St., between Orange asd 
-noeition She will either be floated or fcDokos of thé wheel. ^ ^ Duka
.old. Her cargo was all landed’ offiy ahmut « %r. ^-«^Princ. WtUire. «M.

I ten per cent being damaged by lain, t here illen.tly Host consciousnees and sank in ^ Broaa ud Carmarthen Sta.
ground for the Sun’s sensational sigbt of his comrades on the vessel. « Cor. Brittain and Charlotte St*.

,,nrv total lore During the freezing weather «rly yestcr- ^ Cor and St. James Bts.
story ot pooai lore. day morning the vessel iced up badly and 47 Foot SyiBfJ 8t.

was completely covered from »tem to stern ^ Cor Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
when she made port. . 61 City Road, near skating rink.

62 Pond St., near Fleming s Foundry.
63 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
<2 Toilt Cotton Mill,

.will be received and a 

ladies’ waiting room in the east «del

quilts you can make a friend of, they've 

so nice and ycosy. Copie in and see'how 

comfortable they look and how cheap,they

GREY' WOOL BLANKETS, $1.85, $2.15, 

$2.35, $2.50, $2.60, $2.75, $3.50 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS, White or Grey, 

85c. to $1.10 pair.

SHAKER SHEETS, Extra Heavy and 

as they are honest and good to look at. Very Large, $1.75 pair.

Large size and good weight, and 

selling them at remarkably low prices, v

White wool blankets, weight g

lbs., $2.75, $3.15, $3.35, $3.85 pair; 7 lbs..

$3.85, $1.50, 85.00, $5.25 pair; 8 li»., $5.75 

pair.

Blankets.THE SUN WAS WRONG; '

ferry toll house. ^

Wabe Weinadht, sdh» has been in the 
fcmaky of Messrs. C. & W. Whitney for 
the past six years, secured a position » 
(St. John, N. B., through Mr. lester, as
sistant cutter in one of the largest rtoulor- 
imr edialblielhimeitta of tihat 
XVeinacbt is omc of Lunenburg’s bright 
young men, and will he greatly missed m 
the community. However, re it is a step 

ibe>ipeaik for foin con- 
lue field.—Saturday Lun-

f$1.40, $1.70,.$2.00, $2.40, $2.75,aiv.r--

each.
we are WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS, 00c., 

$1.20, $1.50, *1.95. $220 each.
A\

in advancement, 
tinned success n 
tniburg, N. 6., News.

DOWN CUSHIONS, for covering, 45c.,

YWe have a good stock of large, warm 55c., 65c. each.was no
ZION CHURCH SALE A Successor to 

SHARP McMACKIN,s. W. McMACKIN,At the sale of useful and fancy articles j 
£n Zion church tomorrow (Tuesday) the 
following ladies will have charge of the

TRAIN WAS DELAYED

A draw on the engine of the New
Brunswick Southern broke i“*eB **“ , £ TOen’, and boy’s coltliing
tfam was pulling out of St. Stephen on lhe Saturday , - WEST END.
Hah.rdav A delay of tiwentiy f«w hours and furnishings at u.ik ami ■* i6^t cam^-1 tihe mssen«er< X special eu- was the biggest affair yet of its kind. m EnitB, House, Kla* 9L

caused the passenger», a pro 0Den*d on Saturday morning at 113 Ludlow and *»ter 8te.
gine left here yesterday un charge of Ed- The dale ope et cr0wd- U4 Kin* St. and Market Place,
mund MePeake and returned here last g o’clock and all day the stoic ne Middle St„ Old Fort,evening bringing tak the passenger and ed. The firm found it neceisary to close ^ wi^ûd Union «to.
evening urubus » for one liour during the aftei^-j 117 Band Point wharf.

Eeid. “Sri fifteen miles’ from here the spec- noon to permit' the salesmen to'attendrtoç Sïoras legend's? JameeSt*.
Sample table-Mve. Keithbn. Mis. Pen- ^ a drove of cows, killing four a.ll who were in waiting and partialij jg st John and Wateon Sta.

dicton. 0£ them Fortunately the engine was straighten out stocks. A a on an W Bganâ point.
Gandy table—Mrs. Lome Belyea, Mirees ^ dera,,kd None of the staff were able to leave «| g- \ \ ^ievitor. *

Maud Bevffle and Carrie Irwin. __________---------------  —---------------- == the store all day. but were compelled to, ___ eueh prioenr’
Ice Cream room—Mrs. Fred Young, Mre. DEATHS 1 take lunch “on the fly< the linn stand- NORTH mm »A’’ dentist can’t afford it, ]?ut SEVBR-

H. Carr, M'rees Ethel Colline, Lu Robin-___________ ________ ___________________ I fog the expense. The proprietors wish to, m gtetson’e Mill, Indlantowe. AT dentiet* areoeiated each doing the
son and Bertie Beville. SIMMON^—in this citv on the 2nd Inst, F. . I,,., 1. , ]1(, publie for its hearth y mam-1 422 Cor. Maine and fotike Streets. - ... . ... , _ ii ,liakes $1 per doz *

- .....................CONDCNSED ADVERTISCMCNTS M J | 4
t f 4 he members of B ^ Calais, Me. Dec. 3-The body Park* ig wT*- |J CHAS. K FRANCIS & CO., t.ht^tWmSwte^tCr^ “ ____________^ ^ timatee gladly gtran. »

^BerrynrnVsllal,, Princess St., «to OT SPSS ^nce- «g !- BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, If >4* Charlotte Street. |
evening, for tihe election of offioere and t, n Address CENTRAL, Times office. ” ’ «tartina yesterday with several «53 Wright Street. Schofield a Terrace. : UUU I.UII ULIllflL 1 HIILUIIU, r> j -, Mill Street. a
euc.ii other bukrnc-a as may be brought.________________________________ 2tî=ÎL ^pariore wte, he btoke through the S3 ^'I^.^V&ghlit.i 527 Main street, North End. | 7° . »
before the meeting. ! W^TRD - A Sd^SLAm^H-V AT foe «to Jfotora b- Bred - W. ^ j DR, J. P. HAHER,

President, ^unt M A—fit ua iiT*iisi^ w

;
THE OAK HALL SALE Courteney Bay. ! 335 Main Street, North End.tabtes :

lüacy table—Mre. A. Brown, Mrs. J. 
Lindsay, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. F. C. McLean, 
Mrs. Purdy, Mrs. Nison and Mire Reid.

table—Mrs. J. Heans, Mrs. T. Extended/ for the balance of Nov- w 
ember, our successful <-How 1 GRANDApron

MeFariane, Mrs. Collins and Mire Pansy II

Clearance SaleISALE OF

“* “ d° mat “ |Canned Goods. I1 To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on 
day.

ii ♦

city Laborers* union

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE
142 Mill St.

I S'

A 41

J
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